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You'll see better ideas
clear through Ford's Econoline
Small wonder it outsells all other vans

Twin-I-Beam ride. The independ
entfront suspension made famous
by Ford picl<ups: Twin-I-Beam.
Two I-beam axles for strength...
big coil springs for easy ride.
Twtn-I-Beam gives you greater
stability, less wind wander, and
a better ride. Only Ford has it.

"Walk-thru" to rear. Because the en
gine is forward out of the way, the
driver can step from his seat into the
load area and exit through side or
rear doors. The loadspace is not only
bigger than in older vans, it's easier to
reach. See all the better ideas in the
best selling van at your Ford dealer's.

Outside service center. Just raise
the hood, and all these service
points are at hand: oil, water,
battery, windshield-washer water,
wiper motor, brake master cylin
der, voltage regulator. Ford's
better idea vans make every
thing you do easier to do.

Greater payload than ever before.
Now Ford vans can take on loads
that vans never before were de
signed to take. Choose from three
Econoline series and two body
lengths. Power choices include
two economical Sixes and a top-
performance 302-cu. in, V-8.

FORD ECONOLINE VANS



Mail the Coupon Today For Your
Executive's Complete Portfolio of Letters

And Never Worry Over a Business
Letter Again!

A Remarkable Guidebook of Letters for Every Business
Occasion . . . Guaranteed to Save You Hours of
Work . . . Instant Letters That Say What You Want
to Say!

Just send in the coupon below to receive your FREE copy of THE EXECUTIVE'S It'c Yrtlir^
COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS . . . the most unique collection of business
letters ever written. You'll have no more struggling over the "right way" to Absolutclv
phrase letters to customers, prospects or suppliers.

You'Jl have finger-tip access «o letters for every
business situation . . . including hard-hitcin;:
collection letters—letters dealing with contribu
tions to charity—letters that give notice of price
changes—letters of apology—letters of appreciation
—letters of introduction. Letters you might other-
u isc h<nc to struggle over jor just the right phrase
or the right word. They're completely written for
you—all you have to do is add the essential facts
and figures.
And to top it ofl—THE EXECUTIVE'S COM
PLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS includes a
HANDY GLOSSARY OF HUNDREDS OF
MODERN BUSINESS TERMS—a comprehensive
dictionary that defines and gives the correct spell
ing and abbreviations for all the important words
and phrases being used right now in the business
world.
ALL YOURS—ABSOLUTELY FREE—simply for
agreeing to examine for 15 days without con or
oiligation on your pan

THE EXECUTIVE'S WORKSHOP

EXECUTIVE MATHEMATICS—The WORK
SHOP will show you 2-1 proven formulas for
mastering all forms of business mathematics.
You v,il[ instantly be able to get at the heart
of the complex profit and loss statement—
easily handle balance sheets and budgets. You'll
find business math easy and interesting regard
less of your previous training and ability
fVlODERN SALESMANSHIP—The WORK
SHOP thoroughly trains you in the techniques
of modern salesmanship. It gives you the 12
tardinal sales strategies that every executive
should know. You'll learn how to prepare sales
campaigns—how to read sales charts and
graphs—how to sell ideas—and how to sell
yourself!
WRITING SKILLS—The WORKSHOP will
help you achieve mastery of the written word—
polish your grammar—teach you how to or-
ganize your thoughts and convert them into
effective communicatiorts. You'll learn how to
write sales talks, how to prepare reports and
memos.

This unique series of 12 monthly portfolios is A NEW LESSON EVERY MONTH
geared expressly to the needs of executives' who
are heading for the top rung of management.
It is specifically designed for people who do not
have the time tn attend expensive and time-
consuming seminars. If will train you in every
facct of management knowledge—prepare you for
the big job and the big money that goes with
it. You'll be able to tackle critical assignment^,
make .strategic decisions, and take on key functions
with ease and confidence.
Here is just a small sample of the tremendous
wealth of information you will receive montli after
month.

• PEOPLE—Each month the
WORKSHOP gives you effective techniques and
methods for supervising people. How to
motivate them to peak output. Ic will show
^u how to gain their respect and confidence.
You are taught how to spot problems and how

. , u NO-RISK COUPON-MAIL TODAY
I \v/ MANAGEMENT—In every month- j

"ZC; I Bureau o( Business Practice • Dept. 6185.E70effective meetings and conferences—public i Waterforci, Conn. 06385
re ations techniques—how to delegate responsi- |

In eff^ visitors. I p, d copy of "THE EXECUTIVE S COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS."
role as an I 'he first two portfolios of the "EXECUTIVE'S WORKSHOP" for 15 days free tria , At• product" MARKETING—The WORKSHOP I '̂Sree that it .s everything you say, 1may return the portfolios
le^^onc nil./. ? -V I i v,.,thog[ paymg or owing anything.
(actors necessary for {he 1uc«sfful °maUeting If I. keep the portfolios you may begin my enrollment in "The
of any product Sncciat nrohlem ra^e* will I receive a new portfolio each month billed at the rate of tust SI.50 a month, plus a tew cents
guide you in m.iking quick, accurate decisions, j handling and postage, ^fv free gift, "The Executive's Complete Portfolio of Letters is mine
You jW'ill learn how to conduct marketing re- • 'o keep whether or not I enroll.

Name
search—how to analyze statistics and sales .
data. You'll learn how to prepare precise re- I
ports for top m-'nagement. §

• SPEED READING—Each month the WORK- I
SHOP will show you how to speed through |
your daily business reading in half the time— •
with greater comprehension of facts and figures '
than ever before! It will give you extra hours |
for tackling new jobs and challenges. \

WORKSHOP stands by itself as a complete train
ing session in executive skills.

The WORKSHOP was designed for use at
home in your spare lime. Each monthly
portfolio requires only one or two hours a
week of study. Each portfolio is complete—
no added expense for books, worksheets or

must have for executive success.

Yoa must be satisfied—or pay nothing

FREE . ..

along with a 15-day free trial
examination of the EXECUTIVE'S
WORKSHOP.

Simply mail the coupon below and_you will
receivc your first lessons of the EXECUTIVES
WORKSHOP plus your FREE copy of THb
EXECUTIVE'S COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF
LETTERS. Look the WORKSHOP over care-
fully. If you are not convinced that it is the
mo.st valuable new concept of executive self-

j. ui training vet devised—that for any reason itpads. Aniple space is included in each lesson measure up to your expectations— it'Si
return tb.' material and pay nothing fyou mayDON / romparc the WOR^HOP usth any PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS).

nther inrm of excaitit e jell-training. ^ V.-h/r Innrl if vou decide to keep the
Heres a CONTINUING business self-im- >x'ORKSHOP. we'll continue to send cach mpnth-
provetnenf course that teaches you skills you . „folio as it comes off the press and bill you
mn.r fnr .v.rnr.vr 5^ Mail

the coupon today!
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^Take the direct:
route to the :

#

'top.. • learn Accounting *
or Business ttie practical ICS Way! *

Behind every successful business is someone who •
directs iU accounting, and indisoensable lo any busi
ness issomeone soirdly trained in business practices. ^
Be that someone. Be ever more in demand in 1heyears ^
ahead. •

You can begin right now—and what better investment •
could you make inyour future? Send forfreeinforma- •

, lion-we'll send our lamous "Success Kit" including •
I sampleles5on;"KowloSucceed,"30p3gesoffascinating •

getting-ahead lips; and catalog. Send the coupon today1 •
Send to ICS, Scranton, Pa. 18515 *

I^ ^International GorrespondenceScliooIs \
I Division of Intexl: saanton, Pa. issis «
f want thatexciting, rewarding futurel S«id me free facts. I've «
checked below the field that mostInterests me. «

(pleaM print)
JVg«-

-Stale- _Zlp-aty-
a Accounting
• Advertising
• Business Administration
a Industrial Psychology
• TrafficManagement

• Managing a Small Store
• Personnel-Labor Relations
• Purchasing Agent
• RetailBusiness Management

A99410

BE PROUD OF AMERICA
AND SHOW IT

with 1

Also

Available

5" X 3" Window Oecals

BUiVIPER STACKERS
PRICES

100 or more <5 each
300 or more @

500 or more 80 each
1,000 or more hf. ea^

Let everyone know how you feel about
America. These 11% x 2^^ patriotic
bumper strips in red. white and blue
really tell it like it is. Available in large
quantities to promote your Lodge Ameri
canism Program. Write us about "Be
Proud of America" bumper stnps for
other clubs and fraternal organizations.
• "Be Proud" Metal License

Tag-$1.75 ea. post paid
• Ask about our "Fifiht Pollu-

tion" bumper sticker
• Write for FREE Catalog

Address Dept. "O"

/WJ»1

SPECIALTY COMPANY
226 W. Ontario St. Chicago, III. 60610

I^BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR All OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog P12

Engraved Plaquss Catalog T12

hNTERNATIONAl BR0N2E TABLET C0.,INC7
hsO W. 22nd Sf,. N-Y. 11. W-V-WA 4-2323.
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Rent a maiiroom
^35.41 a month.
From Pitney-Bowes. Undera five year lease plan that's all itwill cost.* Here's what you'll get.

Our Folderette folding
machine. Neatly folds bills,

statements, enclosures,
price lists and whatever

else you have that
needs folding.

Our 4900 mail scale,
which is worth its weight in

the postage you'll save.

Our new electric Touchmatic
postage meter machine that lets you

print all your postage in the exact
amounts you need, and prints
« a little advertisement too.

- IMf

Our LH MailOpener. the neatest,
safest way ever to open envelopes
without ripping up what's inside.

Our 701 Addresser-Printerthatcan
address statements and envelopes six times

as fast as a good typist
can type them..

It's all yours for $35.41 a month, price subject to change. If you'd Ifke
to find out how our maiiroom can save you more than it will cost you to rent it,

call a Pitney-Bowes office. You can rent everything but a mail boy.
'ShiDBiiR eitra to Alaska and Hawaii. Price does not include slaie or locsl t.TW'S.

^ Pitney-Bowes
W PAPER-HANDLING SYSTEMS

For Information, write Pllney-Bowes, inc., 2198 Pacific St.. Stamford, Conn. 06904.
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The Soiurday-night prom brought out boys in tuxes ami f
ning gowns, dancing sedately under the watchful eyes of t p

r

Sweater andskirt, bobby socks andsaddle shoes were the
"in' costume for teen-age girls, while the zoot suit (right)^
VfrtJ mandatory for a young man who u-aj "in the groove.

Advertisement

THE SWING ERA
Swing music, like rock today, was the expres
sion of a generation, of boysand girlsgrowing
up in the 30's and 40's. In "How It Was to Be
Young Then" the editors of Time-Life Records
take you on a nostalgic visit to the Swing Era.
You'll see how it was and what the music was
all about. You'll see how youth got "in the
groove," how eating goldfish, bubble-gum con
tests, jukebox parties, the soda fountain, a
date and, of course, the big bands all played
their part in growing up. Those were the days
when beer was a dime a mug, and the roadster
with a rumble seat was a favorite. It's all cap
tured in exciting pictures and words in "How
It Was to Be Young Then." Examine it for 10
days free. Find out how on the opposite page

%

Trombonist Glenn Miller led one of the great
groups thatmade thebrilliant Swing Era glitter

Below: Part ofgrowing up the chance for
quiet talk, tender moods at weekend parties

1



FREE TO 4lh READERS
WHO LIKE SWING MUSIC

FREE—10-day trial of the three-record album "The Swing Era: 1940-1941'' (30 hit tunes on 13-inch stereo LPs)
FREE—10-day examination of the picture book "How It Was to Be Young Then" in the big-band Swing Era

Remember the great music of the Swing
Era?

• Artie Shaw's Begin the Beguine
• Glenn Miller's Moonlight Serenade
• Tommy Dorsey's Opus One
• Benny Goodman's great Let's Dance

Now — hear their music re-created in
today's stereo—by accepting at no obliga
tion a whole Time-Lil'e Records' book-
and-record package containing 30 such
great swing performances, complete, in
modern LP stereo-with a volume of pic
tures and stories that tells "How It Was
to Be Young Then"—in the Swing Era—
yours to enjoy for 10 days free!

The remarkable music you'll hear on
these big 12-inch stereo LPs is based on
the classic arrangements that made the
big bands famous. These great arrange
ments were rerecorded by specially as
sembled groups of present-day virtuoso
musicians and arrangers, all of them
devotees of the Swing Era. Each new
recording has been carefully checked
against existing 78 rpms. Except for the
superb richness of these new hi-fi rec
ords, you probably couldn't tell which
were played by the original band. Only
these sounds don't come to you on a 78
recording (the only kind of records that
were made in 1940) . . . but in brilliant,
modern stereo. It's as if the big bands of
the Swing Era had made recordings for
you today—with all their original magic
enhanced by the miracle of today's sound!

AN EXCITING OFFER

We will gladly send you a three-record
album, "The Swing Era: 1940-1941,"
which contains 30 recordings of the
greatest hits of some of the greatest
swing bands. We'd like you to enjoy this
album for 10 days free — to discover
for yourself how faithfully Time-Life
Records has recaptured the excitement
of the big-band Swing Era!

For part of the Swing Era package,
you'll also receive a wonderfully nostal
gic book of words and pictures entitled
"How It Was to Be Young Then," which
re-creates the joys of growing up in that
wonderful era; the Saturday-night
college proms, with tioo big bands per
forming and couples doing the Lindy
Hop, fraternity hazing, college queens,
dancing in the aisles at the Paramount
Theatre on Broadway, the world of lOf
beer and Coke dates, comic books, non-
co-ed colleges and weekend dates ... as
different from today's world as Glenn
Miller is different from Sam Cooke. To
gether, your records and book will let you
live again to the rhythm of swing!

THE BEST-LOVED SWING MUSIC
Your album will take you on a nostalgic
— but lively! — journey back to those
golden days just before America entered
World War II, when Roseland was jump-
mg and Harlem's Cotton Club echoed
with the sounds of Duke Ellington and
his band. You'll hear "Stealin' Apples "
played just as it was by Benny Goodman
at so many college proms. You'll hear
"Moonlight Serenade" and "In the Mood,"
played just as they were by Glenn Miller
at Frank Dailey's Meadowbrook or the
Glen Island Casino.

Those were the golden days for the
swing bands, as they played their way
into the hearts of millions of Americans.
And your album will bring you 30 of the
hits that captivated the country ... yours
to enjoy again and again, played just as
they were-bi/f with the magic of modern
high-fidelity stereo.

BE OUR GUEST

Listen to these 30 superb recordings and
enjoy "How It Was to Be Young Then"
for 10 full days as a guest of Time-Life
Records. There's no cost, and you are
under no obligation. Just sample this
album-and-book package. If you are not
delighted, simply return it, and that will
end the matter.

But, if you are as delighted as we think
you will be, keep "The Swing Era: 1940-
1941" and enjoy a second pleasant sur
prise! The three 12-inch long-playing
records in this great package have been
recorded to the most exacting technical
specifications. They are the highest-
quality vinyl, identical to stereo records
selling for $4.98 and more each-, you
might expect to pay $15 for the three
records alone, loithout the hard-cover
book. Yet, because Time-Life Records
has ordered these recordings in one large
economical pressing, and because we sell
direct to you without the cost of retail
outlets or salesmen, we can offer this
three-record album for just $11.95, plus
shipping and handling, in stereo, with
the Time-Life Records book "How It Was
to Be Young Then" included at no extra
cost. Just mail the attached postage-
prepaid reply card today, and we will mail
you your album for 10 days" free trial.

YOUR INTRODUCTION

TO A NEW SERIES

"The Swing Era: 1940-1941" is the first
in an exciting swing-band record-and-
book series created by Time-Life Records
called "The Swing Era." Together, these
recordings bring you the best of the great
swing music, from 1930 through the
memorable vears when swing was cap
turing the hearts of millions down to the
war years and the postwar boom.

There will be additional albums and

picture books. Each package will be
shipped, on approuaJ, every second month
to listeners who subscribe. There is. how
ever, no commitment, and any record-
and-book package may be returned—or
the free audition privilege may be can
celled by you at any time. By returnmg
the attached reply card, you simply^-
cept the privilege of listening to The
Swing Era: 1940-1941" for 10days FREE.
Fill out the reply card NOW and mail
it TODAY.

30 SWING HITS YOU'LL HEAR
Glenn MUler version of Moonliffhi
Serenade • Sunrise Serenade • Lntie
Brown Jug • In the Mood •
Junction • Anvil Chorus tParts I ie II)
Harry James version of
Jump • Music Makers • Ciribtrtbin • you
Made Me Love You

Charlie Barnet version of
• Pompton Turnpike • Bedskin Rhumoa
Tommy Dorsey version of Lonesome
Road (Parts I & II) * Sxoanee River •
Deep River

Benny Goodman version of Stealin'
Apples • Let's Dance

Artie Shaw version of Temptation •
Frenesi * Stardust

Les Brown version of Bizet Has His Day

Bob Crosby version of South Rampart
Street Parade

version of Take theDuke Ellington
"A" Train

Woody Herman
Parade

Jlmmle Lunceford version of Well All
Right Then

Claude Thomhlll version of Snowfall

Jan Savltt version of 720 in the Books

version of Blues on

Time-Life Records, Time & Life Building, Chicago, Illinois 60611



EARN UPPER
BRACKET

INCOME

WITH PETS
YOU MAY EARN

AN EXCELLENT RETURN
ON INVESTMENT

WITH A POTENTIALLY
HIGH ANNUAL INCOME

If you haven't yet seen any of the 109
Docktor Pet Centers now open—then
imagine a clean, bright department
store for pets and pet supplies where
customers engage in happy, fun type
transactions. Docktor Pet Centers, now
in 87 cities and Puerto Rico, is the
largest full line pet chain anywhere—
and still growing.

The profit possibilities will more than
please your accountant. As a matter of
record, 3 Docktor franchisees are ac
countants. And one of these profit-
minded accountants owns 4 Docktor
Pet Centers.

Prior pet experience is not required.
The initial cash investment is $30,000.
Financing for the balance is available
to financially qualified applicants.
Docktor Pet Centers, Inc., is a public
company with predecessors dating
back to 1927.

The company provides site selection,
training for the dealer and his person
nel, and continuous counseling. Loca
tions are available in regional shopping
centers in most major markets. Those
financially qualified should write or
telephone for a brochure on how to
earn "Peak Profits in Pets."

If you like people, pets and money-
you'll enjoy a Docktor Pet Center of
your own. 27 of our franchisees now
own 2 or more Docktor Pet Centers.
We think this is an excellent testimo
nial. Don't you?

Franchise Director

DOCKTOq,
PET CENTERS, INC.

11601-49 Caroline Road
Philadelphia, Pa. 19154
Phone (215) 676-7500

MANCHESTER

LODGE NO.430

352 MAIN ST,

ELKS

ROAD SIGNS
Welcome visiting Elkt to your
lodge by erecting these ligns
on highwoyi into yoor city.
30" Emblem sign in five col
ors, vitreous porcelain enam
el en steel.

10" X 24" por. enom. plate
with 3 lines of lettering.

$36.50
2 or more, tame IctterlnB.

S32.00 ea.

lyt RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
—^^ Dept. E. 15 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago

BY BILL TRUE

World Professional Casting Champion

Don't Be Confused on

Golf Club Shafts!

Hickory to steel to fiberglass to
aluminum to stainless steel to
"special" lightweight steel. The
golf club industry has moved rap
idly in the past few years—with
advanced technology—to bring the
latest materials to the building of
golf club shafts. And it's all for
the good.

But somewhere in the process a
lot of confusion has sprung up in
the mind of the individual golfer
about shaft materials. It's under

standable.

Here's a rundown on the various

shaft materials and what they can
do, and not do, for the golfer.

Stee/ Shafts—First material to

replace old, reliable hickory, steel
revolutionized the golf game. It's
still far and away the most often
used shaft material. It's durable
(although the chrome finish can
peel), relatively inexpensive al
though quite heavy compared to
other shafts. For the average golf
er, still a good material.

Fiberglass Shafts—About 10
years ago fiberglass was intro
duced. It offered light weight, dur

ability, a "softer" feel and was
lightning proof. Many golfers felt
fiberglass improved their game be
cause it was more forgiving a ma
terial than steel; a bad shot didn't
sting their hands, for example.
IVtany doctors have recommended
fiberglass shafts for those with or
thopedic problems. Though slower
to gain wide acceptance than steel,
fiberglass remains an excellent
shaft material. And one major
maker of fiberglass-shaft clubs is
getting ready to introduce a new
glass shaft that will be much light
er yet with increased torsional
strength.

Aluminum Shafts—Biggest ad
vantage of these shafts, which have
been around for a couple of years
now, is their light weight. This al
lows greater weight to be built into
the clubhead without increasing
overall club weight. Result: an in
crease in clubhead speed. Many
average golfers have found alumi
num can help their game.

Stainless Steel—This was to be
the "in" shaft material for 1970
but problems at a major manufac
turer of golf shafts have held down
the number of stainless steel shaft
ed clubs to appear this year. Not
quite as light as aluminum, stain
less steel has the obvious advan
tage of being virtually mar-proof
and still is lighter than regular
steel.

"Special" Steel Shafts—Under
various trade names, special light
weight steel alloys have been re
cently introduced as shaft materi
als. They offer lightness over regu
lar steel, with the same advantages
claimed for aluminum—mainly in
creased clubhead speed. Look for
more of these special steels to be
introduced.

So what's the best shaft for you
to use? The one that suits your
own game. Only trying several
kinds will give you the answer, and
your golf professional is still the
best man to see.

Whatever shaft you use—may
your ball fly straight and true in
1970!

TIP OF THE MONTH

If you're bothered with the common weekend golfers' bugaboo, the slice, one
cure can be correcting your address of the ball at the tee. Make sure your club
face is square to the target line before you begin your backswing. If your club-
face is "open," you'll slice. And, by the way, if it's "closed," you'll hook!
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smollbusfness
THE SCENE was the Franchise and Business Opportunity
Show at tlie Hilton Hotel in Chicago last February. The
couple ii\ front of us were young; he was proi)ablv about
twent\--fi\'e, his wife was probably no more than twenty-two.

Hone\, ma\be you should quit vour job and go into
business for \-ourself," she said. "Look over there, see?
You can e\'en have your own business in computers!"

Tlien they went on their way, so that's all we can tell \-ou
about them. We have no way of knowing whether that
\-oung man—perhaps with his wife taking an acti\'e role in
the venture—will be one of the many young men who will
start up in business for themselves in the 1970's.

And man\- young Americans will do exactly that—in spite
of the statement, made in an article in Fortune last Febru
ary, that self-employment and small business "are declining
institutions" in the United States.

\Miat .does the decade of the 1970's hold in prospect-
promisingly or threateningly—to those who alread\- are
small-businessmen and to those who will be joining their
ranks in the years just ahead? And what can the small
businessman, be he newcomer or veteran, do to improv e his
chances in the 1970's?

A Glance at the Big Picture

Last year Paul McCracken, chairman of the President's
Council of Economic Advisers predicted that America's gro.ss
national product might well reach $L5 trillion by 1980.
But a scientist who spoke last January at Northwestern
University's all-night "teach out" program on environment
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and population .said that the American nation could destroy
itself through eflorts to expand its gross national product
\ ear after year, decade after decade.

It has been reported that General Motors feels that the
market for automobiles will keep getting bigger throughout
the 197()'s. On tlie other hand, it has been reported that
Ford Motor Company believes that it soon may have to be
gin shifting over to new kinds of transportation products
and systems, as the public clamor against air pollution from
car exhausts gains in volume.

The \'ear 1968 saw the lowest number of U. S. births on
record, but the highest number of U. S. marriages on recoid.
Last January the 7of/;no/ of the American Bar Association
canied an article by Richard D. Lamm, a member of the
Colorado State legislature, in which the possibility of legally
compulsory limitation of family size was careful!)' cousid-

In Februai-y of this year, the month in which this article
was being written, the American economy definitely seemed
to be in an inflationary recession. And there was much
loud disagreement among experts in economics and hnance
as to what should be done. , r , i o-n' -u

As these examples suggest, the decade of the 19/Os will
be an unprecedentedly complicated one for the American
businessman. The small businessman who doesn t try haicl
to foresee major changes and the effects they ma>- ha%-e on
his business is playing Russian roulette with his financial
future. The fact that he's "just a little fellow won t protect
him from the consequences of inflation, labor unrest foieign
ccmpetition. technological advances, population shifts, tiuc-
tiiations in big-industry inventories, changes in interest lates,
and so on and so on. ,

"But what can I do?" die small businessman asks. How
can I predict the future?"

Obviously he can't accurately forecast the future, who
can? Ihit that doesn't mean that he cant make inlelligent
predictive judgements about the future in ways that can
helpprepareliim for whatever actually comes about.

Let's make a try at this right here.

Decade of the New Technology?

Last January it was suggested by Rhett W. Butler, direc
tor of world trade for the Chicago Association of Commerce
and Industr\-, that the 197()'s be called "the tlecade of the
new technology."

The name seems apt. During the 1970's technology \\ill
almost certainly be applied on a scale lar be\()ud e\-(>n that
i-eaclied in the ]960's. Remember that the whole world is
moving toward industrialization, and this recjuires tech
nology.

But the world is also becoming worried about the (>n\-i-
ronmental deterioration which industrialized societies have
caused. One result of these opposing trends will 1h> the
dex'elopment of new kinds of technology and some of these
are likely to hold bright opportunities for some small busi
nessmen who are alert and knowledgeable.

One area in which technology will sin-el\- expand is thai of
health-service fields. J3r- John Jacobs, director of Xorth-
western University's Biomeclical Engineering Center, has
predicted a greatly increased application of electronics and
other types of technology in medical and hospital services.
More and more technology will be applied also in such
fields as agriculture, urban renewal, transportation s\stems.
law-enforcement methods, and business management.

" '̂ou yoursell ma\- not be much interested in technologv.
and perhaps xoiir own business is one that traditionalK'
hasn't been \"ei"\" technological. But that doesn't mean \<)u
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can aHorcl to ignore the efiects that tcclmological growth
will be having in the 197()'s. Some of tliem will almost
certainly have at least indirect consequences for your busi
ness. For e.\ample, if your business isn't making some use
of computerized methods by no later than the mid-1970's,
then \ou might by then have started to fall dangeroush-
behind >our competition.

Education, Housing and Foods

Last January, Treasury Secretary David M. Kennedy,
predicted that "increasing demand for well-trained highly-
skilled workers will dictate greater emphasis on education
and training." An increasing amount of education and
training, in the 1970's, will be provided by commercially
operated schools, many of them nm on a franchised basis. A
young man or woman needn't spend four years in college
to become a skilled key-punch operator or to learn the es
sentials of computer programming. During the 1970's
American education is likely to continue to be pretty cha
otic, e.Ncept in the area of commercially operated schools,
commercial home study courses, merchandising, and so on.
The whole area of commercially offered education and
training looks to be an excellent small business field in the
197()"s—for those small-businessmen who are qualified to
operate in it. On the other hand, many market opportuni
ties that previousK' existed in the colleges and in public
an<l denominational school systems have (as of early 1970,
at least) dried up because of financial problems those
schools have been running into.

Last December, George Romney, Secretary of the De
partment of Housing and Urban Development, said that
"housing is the greatest underdeveloped market in this coun
try- today". The tight mone\' stjueeze, along with other
economic and financial problems, left the home construc
tion industr\' in the doldrums as the new decade began, but
certainK" the 1970s as a whole will see enormous growth in
the entire building-construction field. Even if \'our own
business isn't exacth" in that field, keep a sharp c>-e on what
happens both in home construction and in other areas of
construction. There are likeh" to be some fine small business
opportunities of various kinds. (There will also be plenty
o( iuizards for over-eager amateur in\-estors in land-develop
ment projects!)

Ihe 1970s will probabK" see a huge increase in the

smoll.busfness

amount of dining-out by Americans, and much of the mon
ey the\' spend will go to the franchised fast foods estab
lishments. There'll still be plenty of spending on traditional
restaurants, but not so much as to cany those that are
inefficienth" operated or stuck in bad locations. Changes in
food-buying and food-consuming habits are likel\' to have at
least an indirect effect, during the 1970's, even on manv
non-food small businesses.

Labor problems and personnel problems in general are
likely to be substantial during the 1970's. This prospect of
fers both hazards and opportunities to the small business
man. The hazards include rising wage and salary expense,
inventory and shipping difficulties resulting from strikes,
production inefficiency caused by absenteeism, and .so on.
The opportunities include increased demand for efficient
part-time help, for labor-saving equipment and methods,
and for professional services (in such fields as accoinUing.
training, personnel selection, etc.).

The whole field of franchising is expected to have im
mense and rapid growth in the 1970's. There are great op
portunities here, but be careful if you decide you want to
get into franchising, whether as a franchisee or a franchi.sor.
There are. unfortunately, plenty of fast-shuffle operations in
the franchising field, and their number is likely to increase
because the immense enthusiasm for franchising will pro
vide a supply of eager but careless would be franchisees.
\ew laws and regulations affecting franchising are a (piite
likely prospect in the 1970's.

So much for a ver\' quick and very incomplete glance at
just some of the prospects, for good and for bad, that the
decade of the 1970's would seem to liave in st{)re. The
decade will be complicated, noisy, and often very confusing.
But it will, on the whole, almost certainly be quite pros
perous.

However, it can be ruinous to the small businessman who
either can't or won't catch up with the era we're moving
into. Although it is part of American federal law to provide
help to the small businessman, neither the law nor the heav
ens above can save the small businessman who in the 1970 s
insists on trying to run his business as if "The Good Old
Days" were still around.

What can you do to improve your chances of doing well,
as a businessman, in the 1970's? We offer our answer in the
form of "10 keys to Profit and Growth". Let's look at these
now.

Have a sound

financial program

important reasons why more
small businesses fail than large ones
is that a big company has financial
strength to carry it through bad
times. But many small businesses
could be financially stronger than
they are if their owners gave more
thought to the importance of build
ing up financially valuable assets in
stead of operating in an "income
drainpipe" fashion. Anything a
company owns is an asset, tech

nically speaking, but to be financial
ly valuable a non-cash asset should
have good sales value or borrowing-
power value. Tilford Gaines, nation
ally eminent economist for Manu
facturers Hanover Trust, in New
York, spoke last January about the
much greater problems that tight
money economic conditions pose for
small companies than for large ones.
But a small company that has had
the foresight to build up financially
valuable assets will be in a much
safer position, in such times, than
one that hasn't.

Often it is the man who thinks of
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his business as just a way of mak
ing a living who doesn't have a
financial program for building in
come and assets. Lacking them in
the seventies he may find himself
unable to capitalize on unique and
new opportunities for growth. More
over, as money tightens and as
business slows he may discover he
has nothing to fall back on, and
that he can't get a loan needed to
carry him over. Then, not only will
he lack income and assets, he may
also soon lack a business.

Have competent legal
and accounting services

We've stressed this point over
and over again in our columns, so
we'll simply mention it once more
here. We know quite a few small
businessmen who intensely dislike
having to think about legal tech
nicalities and who really don't un
derstand the difference between

bookkeeping and accounting. If
you've not previously had your own
business but are thinking of going
into business for yourself, whether
as a franchisee or otherwise, then
be sure to have good legal and ac
counting guidance.

Start your personal
M.B.A. program

Until fairly recently, most of the
young men who entered graduate

12
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level business schools did so with
the aim of joining large companies.
But today some holders of good
M.B.A. degrees look around for
good small companies to get into.

Whether you're just starting out
in business for yourself or have
operated your own business for
some years but are a good distance
from retirement, you'd be smart to
continue your business education.
It may not be feasible for you to do
this on a formal basis, but what's
stopping you from carrying it out
efficiently on your own time? In the
1970's the knowledgeable small
businessman will have far better

chances even to survive, to say
nothing of growing, than will the
man who has only a meager knowl
edge of business management, eco
nomics, finance, marketing and oth
er important subjects.

Become tax smart

The first step in becoming tax
smart is to recognize that there is
such a thing as tax-avoidance strat
egy in business management, and
that big companies use it eagerly
and expertly. (Remember that tax

fll

avoidance is completely legal, it's
tax evasion that's illegal).

The lawyers and accountants un
derstand tax-avoidance strategy, but
they can't apply it effectively for
you if the context of your business
operations just doesn't provide any
opportunity for applying it!

Some small businessmen go to
excess in incurring the routine kinds
of tax deductible business expenses.
We know one small businessman
who buys all sorts of completely un
necessary gadgets for his little firm
just because he can use it as a tax
deduction. Well, he could just go
bankrupt and then he wouldn't have
to pay any business taxes! By be
ing tax smart we don't mean simply
wasting money to keep the I.R.S.
from getting it, we mean making
productive uses of the tax-avoidance
opportunities which the law offers
you.

Periodically give
yourself a management
skills review

A couple of years ago we were
talking to the owner of a small busi
ness who complained that his busi
ness had become "a big headache
that's hardly worth the little money
I get out of it." A few questions
brought out some facts that showed
that this businessman had far too
limited a view about running a busi
ness. "What I like to do is to get
out on the road and sell," he said.
"To me, that's what it means to run
a business."

Making sure that your business
develops satisfactory sales income
is of course fundamentally neces
sary, But unless you're a one man
operation, your business needs a
lot of other things as well, and it's
up to you to see that it gets them.

You'll be wise to give yourself a
periodic management skills review.
Ask yourself such questions as
these: "Do I give enough attention
to overall financial planning and con
trol?" "Am I keeping abreast of



market trends?" "Are my supervis
ory methods adequate? Do I give
instructions clearly? Do I delegate
responsibility in a really efficient
way?" "Am I on the lookout for
new ways of cutting costs and ex
penses safely and efficiently?" "Am
I alert to the possibility of human
relations problems in my company?"
"Am I building up business recog
nition and goodwill for myself in
my community?"

Learn about sources

of financing
Last December the federal gov

ernment provided for an allocation
of $70 million to the Small Busi
ness Administration for distribution

to Small Business Investment Cor

porations. The SBIC's were author
ized by Congress in 1958, but many
small businessmen still don't know

much about them (or even about
the SBA—the Small Business Ad

ministration). An SBIC is in busi
ness to invest in small businesses.

Your own business may well need
financing sometime in the decade

ahead. The two basic kinds of fi
nancing are loan financing and equi
ty financing (which is given in ex
change for a share of ownership).
During the tight money era we've
been going through, plenty of small
businessmen desperately needed
financing, but couldn't get any!
Learn about the sources and types

of financing that are available to
the small businessman, and learn
how to become well qualified to get
financing. The time to learn all this
is long before you actually need
financing.

Develop

We will never forget one small
company president who drove his
business into the ground simply be
cause he was utterly hopeless in the
human relations area of personnel
management. He employed both

lllll

union labor (in his production oper
ations) and non-union clerical and
sales people. He antagonized all of
them, without intending to! The re
sults were inefficiency in production
and in routine administration, con
tinual employee turnover, endless
wrangles with the unions, and gen
eral confusion, which often caused
errors that lost valuable customers.

What could have been a very profit
able business dragged along on a
subsistence level for some years
and then folded.

Remember that wages and sal
aries will almost certainly remain
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high during the i970's. Learn to
select good workers and develop
your skill in motivating them to do
their jobs well. Big business spends
hundreds of millions of dollars a
year on these two basic efforts. You
should at least give adequate
thought and time to them for your
own business needs.

Be modern and aggressive
in marketing and selling

Be alert to changes in market
trends. Remember that In today's
fast-paced world a new fad or fash
ion that originates in London in
February may generate substantial
customer demand in your own com
munity in just a few weeks. Also
watch the signs that indicate slower
and less obvious but often much

bigger marketing changes, the kinds,
for instance, that are instigated by
major technological developments
(such as computers) or by major
socio-economic developments (such
as the increasing influence of the
younger generation.)

Don't waste any time moaning
about big-business competition,
look for small scale markets that
will be profitable for you to get into
but too small to attract the big
companies.

Work constantly to build up your
company's sales power! Use your
increased knowledge of marketing
to help you direct your selling ef
forts more efficiently. Learn all you
can about modern methods for par
ing away the fat and waste from

(Continued on page 2H)
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On January 1 of this year the U.S. Department of Com

merce predicted that tlie gross national product would
rise at an annual rate of 7 per cent through 1975 and
would reach SI.4 trillion by that year. The Department
also said that the median family income-figured on the
basis of the purchasing power of year 1967 dollars-should
rise from its present §8,000 level to about S10,000 by the
middle of the decade.

These predictions may seem pretty attractive, and per
haps they'll come true. But the businessman, small or
large, who takes a complacent view toward the decade
that has just begun is likely to encounter some very un
pleasant surprises.

Turbulent and Complex!

Undonbledlv there'll be some small busine.s.smen who
get through the 197()'s not only profitably but quite serene
ly. We think that they'll be a rather small minority. The
1970's is likelv to be an immensely turbulent decade, both
in the U.S. and elsewhere, and its turbulence may have
some prettv severe impacts on the operation of small busi
nesses.

The turbulence which is likely lo characterize the new
decade will l)e of a very complex kind. Massive trends
and counter trends, some already well under way, will
generate plenty of frotii and probably some pretty violent
storms, j-'or example, some of (he trends toward the in
crease of (he gross na(ional product are likely to run into
counter trends inspired by the movement to check environ
mental deterioration.

The overall costs of government will increase tremen
dously, though much of the increase will be at the state
and local levels. This of course ma\- create new tax de
mands on businesses as well as individuals. And what
about iuHationP .At the middle of last .\hirch it seemed to
be continuing. Expert opinion in the fields of economics
and finance was bewilderingly at odds. And what about
a recession? This too was a question to which various ex
perts were giving various answers as the end of the fust
(juarter of 1970 approached.

Onlv the most Pollyana-ish of optimists would feel that
the American society was not facing some pretty severe
dangers as the 197()'s got under way. Addressing the stu-

dents at Mount Holyoke College, a girls' school, some
months ago, McCeorge Bundy, president of the Ford
Foundation, said that "The question whether America will
make it is contemporary and real."

That the American nation will indeed "make it" during
the turbulent years ahead is a proposition we're going to
accept. But plenty of small !)usinessmen who aren't capa
ble of navigating through rough socio-economic weather
won't make it to the end of the 197()'s.

There aie hazards ahead, but also .some splendid op
portunities. Let's see what appears to be in the offing.

Technological Expansion

Look for enormous expansion of technology during the
]97()'s, both in the U.S. and abroad. Much of this will
have its source in electronics, B\' 1980 it's likely that the
U.S. will have become so "electronified" that by compari
son today's utilization of electronics will seem primiti\'el\"
meager. A major development, almost certainly, will be
greatly increased growth of complex systems of computers
and communication networks in combination. One impli
cation of this for small businesses and professional firms
will be the increased availal)ilit>- of extremely efficient
computer time-sharing facilities. Utilization of this re
source can produce significant gains in expense control and
in operating efficiency. The small business or the pro
fessional firm that fails to investigate the potentiality of
electronic facilities will, in oni- opinion, be taking a serious
risk.

The big movement to check environmental deterioration
will have some substantial effects upon the gi-owth of
technolog\-, but it's not easy at this time lo sav just what
they'll l)e. However, some developments in this field
should generate botii some opportunities, and some dan
gers, for small businesses.

Cities, Housing, Transportation, Etc.

Last January, George Romney, Secretar\" of the I'.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, spoke
of the need lo "break through llie technological barrier
and de\'elop new ways of achie\ing volume production of
decent low-cost housing." He said that the 26 million
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Iiousing goal set by Congress in 1968 was "a reasonable
statement of minimum needs over a decade."

Inflation and high interest rates depressed the homes
construction industry in 1969 and in early 1970, but there
was expectation of explosive growth in the housing market
soon. Much of this should occur in non-urban areas, as
more and more people join the flight from the cities.

Both the problems that trouble the cities and some of the
eflorts that will be made to solve those problems have
significant implications for many small businesses. The
same thing is true for the great changes that will almost
certainlv l)e occurring in transportation in the U.S. in the
1970's,'

If you live in a small town, keep in mind that these
de\'elopments may work substantial effects on your town's
cconomy. Some small towns may gain new economic
nourishment as the result of movement of many families
not only from cities imt from metropolitan areas as a
wliole. But some other small towns may lose out because
of changes in transportation, relocation of industries, etc.
The pace of economic change in the 1970's promises to be
very rapid, and local economies may alter in quality far
more <iuickly than in the past. Small businesses that aren't
aleit to signs of such changes may fail because thev
couldn't afford either to relocate or to adapt to radicallv
changed market conditions in their area.

Franchising

Noting that the franchising industry had already climbed
to a S9()-billion level, Fuitime stated, in its March issue,
that 'the shake-out is already beginning." That franchis
ing is almost certain to keep on growing in the 1970's
seems a safe prediction. But some of the razzle-dazzle
that still characterizes it will probably dwindle. Over-
saturation in the field of fast foods franchising may al
ready he here. If not, it's likely to l)e reached soon. But
there are plenty of other green fields for franchising.

There are also likely to be some federal and state level
actions to introduce more regulation into the franchising
industry, which has so far been able to frolic in a prett\-
uninhibited way. Significant changes in the prevailing
pattern of franclnsing arrangements may develop also from
the increase of large scale professionally managed sponsor

ship of franchising operations. One effect of this could
well be a notable decrease in the amount of independence
allowed to a franchisee in the larger and better run fran
chising enterprises. If you're interested in getting into
franchising in the 1970's, either as a franchisee or as a
franchisor, there should be plenty of good opportunities . . .
provided that \ ou go into it cautiously and intelligently.

Product Development and Marketing

Dan Kelly, a senior executive of the big advertising
agency Foot, Cone & Belding, predicted early this year that
the 1970's would see an unprecedentedly large and varied
flood of new consumer-market products. And he said that
there would also be an immensely increased barrage of
marketing and advertising effort to promote their sale.

While expert opinion is not unanimous on the point, it
may be that during the 1970's there will be much more
youth market orientation even than in recent years. If
so, one important consequence for businessmen could be
an increased radicalization of consumer attitudes even in
communities which continue to be conservative in their
political and economic philosophies. (This may be a par
ticularly important possibility for many small-tow)) bu.si-
nessmen to keep in mind.) Trends in dress, personal ap
pearance, entertainment, etc. are significant indicators
here. You may or may not be in sympathy witli some cur
rent trends in these departments, but as a businessman
you can t afford not to be alert for the economic efJects
some of them ma\" have, perhaps for your own lousiness.

Emplotjmeni, Wages, Benefits

Labor Secretar\- George P. Shultz has predicted that
the labor force will rise from its present 85-million level
to nearly 100-million by 1980. He also foresees a 50 pei-
cent increase in the demand for professional and technical
employes, who are already in short supply.

The decade is almost certain to see plenty of organized
labor unrest and this will have conse(|uences not only f(Jr
employers of union labor but for many others as well.

The federal government will continue to be a major em
ployer. but state and local governments will be expanding
their personnel strength very substantially.

Be prepared for greatlv increased expectations in th<'
way of employee benefits. Since 1929. the average annual
increase in wages and salaries was 3.9 per cent, but the
corresponding increase for benefits was 9.6 per cent! Dur
ing the 1970's a variety of pressures from the unions, from
government policies, and from increased expectations^ fdt
by the la])or force generally, will almost certainlv both in
crease alreadv traditional employee benefits and geneialo
still new ones.

Health Services, Etc.

The signs are that major changes and expansions will
occur in the field of health services and related services in
the 1970's. Some of these developments will have direct
implications for small business and for profe.ssional firms,
others will have indirect efl"ects. We advise you to keep
an alert e\"e on de\'elopments in this area of tlie economx'.

Fair Winds and a Prosperous Voyage!

That's our wish for you as you set out into the decade of
the 1970's. There will be plent\- of opportunities for you
to profit from, and contribute to. the American socio-
economy of the coming decade. Keep an alert eye out for
weather signs, set your course wisely and be read\ to
change it when necessary, give wind to your sails and you
can have fine sailing in the years just ahead of us. •
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part The Hardware And

Software Of Modern

Business Management

by James L. Slattery and Richord Gosswiller

t |P

It's Voiir lEiisiiiesii!
How would you like to be able to get

printed reports from your office—while
you're riding in your automobile? Im
possible? Not at all. The Smith-Co
rona Marchant Division of SCM Corpo
ration offers radio teleprinter that can
be carried under the dashboard of a car
or truck. It costs $875, and the trans
mitter required for sending information
for it to print out costs $1,500. (The
system isapproved by theFCC.)

Have you sometimes been ready to
explode with exasperation at the length
of time it often takes to get file-folders
from their storage files? Then you'll be
impressed, perhaps a bit awed, by the
system used in the U.S. Army Records
Depository at Fort Holabird. There they
have "Randtriever I". Developed by
the Office Systems Division of Reming
ton Rand, this very elaborate system
has a cential control station with a
human operator. Bymeans of the equip
ment at her contiol station, she sends
electronically a number-coded file re
quest to the automatic retriever back
in the file-storage area. The retriever,
which travels along the storage-area
aisle at 10 feet per second automati
cally finds and extracts the requested
file and puts it on the retrieval conveyor,
which delivers it to the central control
station.

Does much of your sales income
come from repeat orders? Thats the
source of about 65% of the sales made
by the Ohio Steel Tube Division of
Copperweld Steel Company. But the
company's old .system for handling re
peat orders involved a lot of very rou
tine and largely repetitive, but quite
expensive, paperwork. At a cost of
about .$20,000, they installed a sophisti
cated new system which makes use of a
Friden 2201 "Flexowriter" and an Ad-
dressograph-Multigraph Multilith du
plicator, with an operator for each of
those two machines.

Have you sometimes had a need to
dictate some material but were unable
to do so because you were away from
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your office? The Dictaphone Corpora
tion offers its "Remote Memory Store"
device, which allows a business or pro
fessional man to use a telephone for
complete and completely automatic
control of his dictating machine.

Do you need a system for fast on-
the-spot customer credit checking?
Electronic Computer Systems, Inc.
(4471 N. W. 36th St., Miami Springs,
Fla. 33166) has its "Veridata Model
100", which is a terminal unit that in
about six seconds can check a custo
mer's credit by querying a central lo
cation. The unit can be hooked up to
EDP systems by standard telephone
lines.

And what about the various fornis
you use in your business or professional
practice? Are all of them of the old-
fashioned kind that are designed for
reading only by human beings? If so,
then you may be incurring time-
and-money waste you can ill afford.
Have you heard about "OCR"? We're
talking here about "Optical Character-
Recognition" one of two processes (the
other being magnetic) by which ma
chines can read specially-designed
printed letters and numerals accurately
and at high speed. Acme Datagraph
Business Systems, Inc. (45 E. Wisley
St., South Hacken.sack, N.J. 07606)
specializes in the design of "OCR"
forms, and they offer a brochure that
explains tlieir sei-vices.

Well, let's stop here and reflect
thoughtfully on the fact that the equip
ment and systems we've mentioned are
only a very few of the total number
that are already available for increasing
the efficiency of lousiness management
and of many aspects of (he operation of
prefessional practices.
Hardware and Software

The phrases "computer hardware"
and "computer software" refer respec-
tivelv to tlie physical equipment used
in computer systems and to the various
computer programs needed for using a
computer, or an EDP (electronic data-
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processing) system, which will include
at least one computer.

By analogy, the terms '''hardware"
and "software" are being given broader
use today. For example, we've heard
some managers and salesmen speak of
"training hardware" and "training soft
ware". Howe Folding Furniture, Inc.
(360 Lexington Avenue, New York,
IS^Y. 10017) sells its "Coxco-Municator
Series X", a programmable tape re
corder which, in conjunction with the
firm's "Coxco Responder", constitutes a
piece of "training hardware". (The
machine can also be used in conjunction
with slide and film-strip projectors.)
Well, just what is the "training soft
ware" for that kind of training hard
ware? It's the content of whatever
training or information program may
be developed, by some user of the
equipment, to be put onto the mag
netic tape used in the machine.

We can realistically speak a])Out
"accounting-systems hardware" and
"accounting-systems software". An or
dinary bookkeeping machine is an item
of accounting-systems hardware, but
an accounting system itself (or a sub
system included in it) will be an in
stance of "accounting-systems soft
ware".
A Modern Management View of Sys
tems and Information

Well take an artificially simple hypo
thetical example to illustrate the mai)i
points of this topic. Suppose that the
"Smith Company" has as its only busi
ness activity the distribution, through
five regional distribution centers, of the
"Blooper Framistans" which are shipped
to Smith Company's central warehouse
by the "Blooper Mfg. Co." In Smith
Company's home office there's a centra!
EDP system, which is hooked by phone
wires to: (a) a telecommunications
remote-terminal installation in the cen
tral warehouse; (b) the telecommuni
cation remote-teiTninals in the five re

gional distribution centers. Customer
(Contimied on page 26)
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NEWS

OF THE

LODGES

A HEARTY ALOHA from Brothers of Honoluhi
and KaiUia, Muwaii, Lodges welcomed GER
Frank Hisc and his fellow meeting-goers
the moment the>- stepped olF their plane.
Inchided in tlu* greeting party were Hono
lulu ER Robert LI. Paine and Kailu;) ER
Stanley K. Paine (kneeh'ng, fourth and third
from left, respectivelx'); Kailua PDD War
ren Elagg (standing, fourth fron) left);
PDD Ceorge T. Adams. Former Clrand Est.
Loyal Kt. Ra\ C. Medley, and DDGER
Martin B. Crelian (standing, sixth, seventh,
and eighth from left, respeetively). all of
I ioiiolulu.

BEAUTIFUL HAWAII brings smiles of anticipation to n trio of most distinguished
Elks—GER Frank Hise, and PGERs Horace R. Wisely and R. Leonard Bush
—as they arrive with their lovely ladies at Honolulu Airport. Bedecked with
masses of the Islands' traditional leis, the visitors—together with a group of
fellow Elks dignitaries—recently flew to the lovely 50th state for a three-
day meeting of the Grand Lodge Advisory Committee.

HIGHLIGHTING the CL Ad\is<)r>- CommitU-e's recent three-day confer
ence in Hawaii was a brief side trip to tlu' lovely memorial which marks
the filial resting place of the Battleship Arizona, a victim of the Pearl
Harbor attack of Dec. 7. 194]. The Elks' party included GER Frank
Hise anil his wife. Jerry; PCJERs Robert (;. Pruitt; John L. Walker;
V\'illiam J. Jcrniek: Horace R. VN'isely; Raymond C. Dob.son; William
A. Wali; William S, Hawkins, and Hobart L. Blackledge; joining them
for the visit to the memorial were their lovely ladies; Grand Secy,
f'ranklin J. Fitzpatrick of L\nbrook. N.V., Lodge, and a trio of Hono-
hihi Brothers—tormer Grand Est. Lo\al K't. Ray C. Medley; ER Robert
H. Paine. and l^st. Lead. Kl. Paul Lvnch.

i
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GRAND ESQUIRE Marvin M. Lewis (center), a member of Brawley,
Calif., Lodge, was feted recently by 250 Elks from throughout the
state of California during "Marvin Lewis Night" ceremonies at
Brawley Lodge. Sharing an informal pose with Brother Lewis dur
ing the festivities are ER Carl R. Russell (left) and the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. George M. Scott, San Pedro, a former Grand Chaplain. A
camera was presented to Brother Lewis by the PERs Association
of Brawley Lodge, in appreciation for his years of service to the
lodge and the Order; other activities included the reading of a
proclamation signed by Brawley Mayor Lawrence Haas providing
for the observance of "Marvin Lewis Day" in the community.

WP
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AN OFFICIAL VISIT to Peekskill, N.Y., Lodgeby SP and Judge George
J. Balbach (third from right), Queens Borough (Elmhurst),
prompted this semiformal photographic gathering of sonie ot ti^
dignitaries who were present for tlie occasion: (from left) rUJJ
Martin J. Traugott, New Rochelle, a former member of the GL
Americanism Committee; PDD James A. Gunn, Mamaroneck, a
former Grand Esteemed Leading Knight; VP Patrick J. Minor,
Peekskill; DDGER Barney J. D'Amata, Ossining, and PDD Michael
J. Gilday, New Rochelle, a former Grand Tiler. Brothers Traugott,
Gunn, and Gilday are also Past State Presidents.

i-

TURNING the first spadeful of earth during groundbreaking cere
monies at North Palm Beach, Fla., Lodge is Florida SP and Dr.
R. Lamar Johnston, Vero Beach, as a group of dignitaries present
for the occasion bear approving witness. Admiring Brother John
ston's technique are (from left) DDCER George McConnell,
Lake Worth; North Palm Beach PER Carl Vaughn, building
committee chairman; Brother Leonard L. Miller, in charge of
construction arrangements; PGER William A. Wall; North Palm
Beach ER Richard Gamaclie; PDD Robert Grafton, Riviera Beach,
and VP Carl J. Hartman, a member of North Palm Beach Lodge.

AMONG the many Elks and their guests
assembled at Chicago (North), 111., Lodge
for a recent Elks National Foundation
sports night dinner were two of baseball's
"greatest"—Paul "Dizzy" Trout (left), for
mer pitcher for the Detroit Tigers, and
Gabby Hartnett (right), famed former
catcher for the Chicago Cubs, and a mem
ber of baseball's Hall of Fame in Coopers-
town, N.Y. Joining their distinguished
guests for a photo recording the happy
event are a trio of Chicago Elks; Grand
Trustee George T. Rickey, ER Robert W.
Reuter, and PDD Ale.\ C. Birren—all of
Chicago (North) Lodge.

w

BRISTOL, Connecticut, Brother Henry L. Young (second from
right) flashes a delighted smile after being recognized in a recent
ceremony as the oldest living PER of Bristol Lodge. Sharing a
photo with Brother Young—who was honored at a recent Old-
Timers Night—are (from left) ER John D. O'Neil Jr., Est. Lead.
Kt. Vincent Garvey, and SDGER Arthur J. Roy, a Willimantic
Elk, who recently became a 50-year member of his lodge. A
numl>er of Brothers from Torrington, New Britain, Win^d,
Southington, Naugatuck, Willimantic. and West fLirtford Lodges
were also present for the event.
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SEVERAL FLAGS form an appropriate backdrop for Red Hook-Rhinebeck. N.Y., Elks' "Phone
the World" participants—five foreign exchange students who attend high schools in the
area. Tlie program arranges for post-holiday phone calls from the students to their families
in faraway countries; this year's callers, shown with ER Emanuel Mangione (left) and
PER Howard L. Laib, event chairman, are: (from left) Agnete Dissinji of Denmark:
Ibtihal Alyanak, Turkey; Abigail Rider, Finland; Regina Funes, Honduras, and Jana Kjaer,
Denmark. The annual program is now in its sixth year.

LODGE NOTES
PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY, Md. Tiie lodge-
sponsored .scout troop recently lield a
court of honor in connection with its first
annisersary.

Teti additional boys were brouglit
into the troop during the past year, nine
of whom are still active. Each of the
charter members advanced at least one
rank in llie course of the year.

The scouts' activities in 1969 al.so in-
chided three service piojects for Prince
George's County Lodge.

fort WORTH, Tex. A total of 2,100 help
ing bands were recently extended by
members of Fort Worth Lodge in their
annual charity drive. The drive netted
approximately $12,000, and it is esti
mated that over L5,00() needy children
will benefit from the.se efforts.

FARGO, N.D. Members of the lodge have
reason to be proud of one of their Hroth-
ers, PER Frank C. Mirgain. Brother
Mngain, Dean of Engineering at North
Dakota State University, Fargo. was
recenlK named "Boss of the Yeai" b>-
t!ie l^argo Jaycees.

PLYMOUTH, N.H. Tlie family of Brother
AlbertGilbertwasrecently the recipient
of a check for $32.5 donated by fellow
lodge members. The contribution-
winch represented proceeds of a lodge
diimer-dance—was slated to help meet
expenses incurred through the prolonged
illness of a familv member.

ER Russell L. Merrill presented the
donation to Brother Gilbert and his
faniiK' on behalf of Plymouth Lodge.

COLUMBUS, Ohio. More than 1,000 Ohio
Elks are expected to attend memorial
services scheduled for PGER Fred L.
Bohn on Saturday, May 2. 1970. The
eulogy for PGER Bohn is to be delivered
by PSP E. Gene Fournace, Newark, cur
rently serving on the Board of Grand
Trustees. A distinguished member of
the Ohio Court of Appeals, Brother
Leonard J. Stem, Columbus, is slated to
give the general eiilogs'.

PGER Edward J. McCormick will
head the procession for the rites with
otlier Grand Lodge notables, followed
by District Deputies, state Elks officials,
and other dignitaries. Tho.se attending
the service will be asked to sign a "Book
of Memory" for futine presentation to
the Grand Lodge Archives at the Elks
National Headquarters in Chicago.

NORWOOD, Mass. A tribute to 21 Jiving
former Presidents of the Massachusetts
Elks Association—a small plaque com
memorating their years in office—was
given b>' association members recenth'.
Four of the honorees—FDD's James A.
Bresnahan, Fitchburg; Dr. Henry 1.
Vale, Peabody: John J. Murra\-. Fitch
burg, and \Villiam H. Shaw. Adams—
were unable to attend the ceremony:
their plaques were forwarded to them
for later presentation.
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PLATTSBURGH, N.Y. Lodge members
mourn the loss of one of Elkdom s old
est active officers, PER Thomas H.
Smith. Brother Smith died recently at
the age of 92; he was a charter member
of Plattsbiugh Lodge, and an Elk for 69
vears. A room in the lodges quarters
had been cledicated to him a short time
ago.

PER Smith is survived by his widow,
Lillian, two sisters, and a brother.

BURLINGTON, Vt. Alucky Stray Elk-Bel
lows Falls, Vt., Brother Floyd E. North
—was named winner of an all-expen.se
15-da\- Hawaiian torn- for in a re
cent drawing. A total of $28,000 was
raised b\- the drawing, with the t()ur as
fir.st prize; the money is slated to benehl
the Silver Towers Camp for Retarded
Children, the state major project.

FROSTBURG, Md. Elks and their ladies
recently ho.sted a night ()f recreation for
the senior citizens of Frostbing. The
evening's entertainment included per-
fomiances by local talent, prizes, and
refreshments prepared by the Elks'
ladies. Among those attending the af
fair were ER Jo.seph Paletta and Brother
Richard Kamauf. event chairman.

OXNARD, Calif. The lodge's riding group
made its debut recently in a local pa
rade. ER N. A. Pena led the group.
Hanked b>- PERs carrying .American and
Elks flaes.
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A STANDING TABLE—useful in the treatment of young
cerebral palsy victims—is presented to Miss Mano Borg,
physical therapist at Memorial Hospital in Long Beach,
Calif., by Brothers Art Nesbitt, Floyd Miller, and Carl
Porter of Long Beach Lodge's major project committee.
The committee, under tlie supervision of Tom Kosley,
have made 26 of the tables for patients between the ages
of five and fifteen; they are now processing a number of
requests for more. The tables—necessary for the patient
to stand and coordinate arm movements—cost about -$80
to make, and about 10 hours to complete; they are mo
bile, with adjustable heights, detachable headrests, and
sliding Fonnica tops, and are given free to the recipient.

A $615 CHECK for the Massachusetts Elks Association scholarship fund-
one of the largest single contributions ever made—is presented by Chelms-
ford ER Robert W. Murray (second from left) to DDGER Nicholas J.
Mazzoni, a lodge member, as Herbert J. Dunn (left), state major projects
chairman, and Massachusetts SP Joseph E. Brett look on approvingly.
Past Exalted Rulers of Chelmsford Lodge raised the money for the con
tribution by staging a highly successful "Cay Nineties" Party.

A $460 CHECK is presented to Mr. Joseph Ferrandino (right), of the
Nassau County division of the American Cancer Society, by Levittown-
Hicksville, N.Y., PERs Francis J. Mulligan (center) and Alfred Donegan.
The gift—made in memory of Marie Donegan, Marge Seelinger, and PDD
Henry J. Moltzen—represented the entire proceeds of a cocktail party
and dance held by Levittown-Hicksville Elks to honor Brother Donegan.

TWO CHICKS for SI,000 are presented by Omaha, Nelx, ER C. Lee
Brady Jr. (left) to Freddie Zander, Omaha, state Elks National
Foundation Chairman, and state Secy, and PDD Chester O. Mar
shall, Kearney. The checks represent memorial funds for two de
parted Nebraska Brothers—PSP and PDD Max C. Stanley and
PSP M. E. "Hap" Wilson, both of Omaha Lodge, who had devoted
many years to Elkdom on the state and local levels.

A SMILING father-in-law—Bennington, Vt., Brother Horton
Bahan (standing, left)—joins LR John B, Harte in posing
for a photo with his three sons-in-law. all recently initi
ated into Bennington Lodge. The new Elks arc (seated,
from left) John Masi, Charle.s A. Perkins Jr., and Leon
V. Smith. The happy event followed on the heels of a
recent tribute to Brother Bahan by hi.s fellow Bennington
Lodge members.
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APLAQUE honoring comecliim Bob Hopes devoted service to his
cotintrv" is presented to liis l^rotlier, Fred Hope, of Cleveland,
Olno, i)\- C;ER Frank Hise. Brother Hise made the official presen
tation on behalf of the members of Warren, Ohio, Locljje, who
arranged the award as a "testimonial of recognition for the
famed cnterlainer; the ceremoin' was lield in conjunction with
ttie (;rand Exalted Ruler's recent visit to Warren Lodge.

THE THRILL of a meeting with a real major-leaguer-Spark.v Lyle
(center), of the Boston Red Sox—is reflected on the faces of the
\()ung members of Millinocket. Me., Lodge's Little League team.
Sliowii witli the youngsters and their hero of the evening is Coach
Ernest I^'vasseur, a Millinocket Elk. The occasion; the lodges an
nual Father-.Son Banquet—attended l>y more than 300 Elks and
their giiests-which honored the team's 1969 town championship.

WEST CHESTER, Pennsylvania, Mayor and Brother J. Herbert Cham
bers (center) flashes a proud smile after witnessing the initiation
of two of his sons into the Order, The new initiates are Thomas
(left), a councilman in the Borough of West Chester, and J. Her
bert Jr. (second from right); joining them for a photo marking this
great family event are PER and Tnjstec Henr>- P. Corcoran, tin-
new Brothers uncle, and another brother. Daniel, N\'ho has been a
member of West Chester Lodge for some time.

A GROUP of \ ()ung musicians—members of
the Tacoma Youth S\ mphony—share a hap
py moment with their organization's assis
tant director, Mr. Ed Johns (fourth from
left), and a benefactor—Lakewoocl. Was))..
ER Don C. Shoemaker. The youngsters
appeared recenth' at Lakewood Lodge to
sell light l)ulbs to the Elks to help finance
a .summer trip to the Youth Symphony Fes
tival in Zurich. Switzerland; lodge mem
bers responded i>oth by purchasmg tlie
light bulbs and presenting a donation to
further aid them in achieving their
(Lodge News continued on page 50)

DES PLAINES, Illinois, Brotlier Jerry Schufeenhofer (left), lodge
social and community welfare chairman, presents a cheek on
i^ehalf of the lodge members to Mr. iJoyd Swisegoocl or the
Shady Oaks Camp for cerebral palsied chikhen. near l-reemont.
111., as EH Ernest Kovarik and -Mr. Swisegoocl s son Donald look
on. Donald is representative of many young CP victims aided by
such donations, whose progress has enal)led them to participate
in various camp activities.



fjjirspecialyourselfto Europe on TIA
and save up to 50percent!
You actually can save up to 50 percent on a tour of Europe because you travel AirSpecial on TIA group charter rates.
Tv/o hundred and fifty members of a New York City organization toured London, Paris and Rome for three weeks for
just $395 per person. If they had traveled in the non-summer months, this same trip could have been as low as $295.
This low prorated price covers air and ground transportation, hotel accommodations and sightseeing. You can enjoy
equally big savings to any destination. Leave from anywhere.
Go anywhere: the Orient, Africa, Caribbean, South
America. Save as much as 50 percent because . '

travel is on affinity charter instead of individual

fares. But keep in mind, a group tour can

be as personal and private an adventure

as you wish to make it. What's more,

you'll enjoy superb food and gracious

in-flight amenities because you're

flying Air Special on TIA, the world's

largest vacation charter airline. Now

if you're ready to go, simply contact

your travel agent or TIA. It's easy to

organize a tour because we have TIA

Tour Consultants, brochures and

many exciting tools to help you

assemble the group. Fill out the

coupon and let's get this vacation
off the ground!
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Trans International Airlines
The Tiavel Service ol Transamenca Corporation
TIA IS a U. S Certihcaled Supplemonial An Carrier

Dept. EM 570, Oakland International Airport, Oakland. Gaiifornia 94614
Please tell me how to save up to 50% through group travel. • Check here.
Yes, I am also interested in realizing even bigger savings by traveling during the non-
summer months. I Check here

represent an organization which might assemble 100 people or more for foreign travel
_ .AddressMy name is

City

Name of my organization

Also, it might just help to contact the
organization officer indicated below

Officer s name

Destination
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Address

Departure Date

Phone

(Appro*, no. o( people
In local organization)
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A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

A
GOOD

INVESTMENT
TIP

FINDING A GOOD INVESTMENT these days is a harder job for
most of us than it was a short time ago. But there is one in
vestment that is always good, regardless of the current state
of the economy. That investment is the Elks National Foundation.
It offers safety and high yield, an unusual combination especially
in a growth situation.
ON THE SCORE OF SAFETY, every penny that has been invested
in the Foundation by Elks since it was established in 1928 is
still working to finance Elk benevolences. In fact, that penny
has grown at least one-third because of the careful management
by the Foundation's Trustees.
THE YIELD is an even better story. Let me illustrate it by
taking my own State of Oregon as an example. Our Oregon Elks
have contributed over $316,000 to the Foundation since 1928. In
that same time the Foundation has returned to Oregon $147,000 in
contributions to our eye-care program, scholarships for Oregon
youngsters and other benefits. That's a return of 46 per cent.
BECAUSE THE FOUNDATION is doing so much to support Elk
benevolences in every State in the Union, because it is such a fine
investment, the Foundation is growing every year. That's the
kind of growth situation that appeals to Elks.
TO EVERY ELK who has made a gift to our Foundation this year,
my thanks. To those who haven't, I say do it now. You 11 never
find a better investment that pays more rewarding dividends than
the Elks National Foundation.

Sincerely and fraternally.

GOOD ELKS-PROUD AMERICANS
Grand Exalted Ruler
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ViA TWA 22 DAY VACATION IN

SOME GROUPS LIMITED TO

AND THEIR FAMILIES

1

r

PROFESSIONALL Y COND UCTED
COPENHAGEN—2 NIGHTS

BERLIN—2 NIGHTS
MADRID—2 NIGHTS

ROME—3 NIGHTS
VENICE—2 NIGHTS

LUCERNE—2 NIGHTS
PARIS—3 NIGHTS

LONDON—2 NIGHTS
IRELAND—2 NIGHTS

PLUS 1-DAY SIDE TRIP TO SWEDEN

FOIL PRICE $799^0
fruDi Nett Y»rl tielnier

all transportation to and from Europe and be
tween all above Europeancities by scheduled
airlines (no long, tiring bus or train rides),
carefully selected hotels (all rooms with pri
vate bath), baggage handling, tips, transfers,
service charges, sightseeing, multi-lingual
guides, most meals, fulltime professional tour
manager, etc.

MONTHLY DEPARTURES
FOR NEXT 12 MONTHS

SPECIAL

POST-CONVENTION
DEPARTURE

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
612 Church St., Suite I

Evanston, Illinois 60201
Pfeote tend itinerary and fact*.

Name.

Sfreet.

City- -Stete-

CHOICE DATES FILLING FAST
FOR FAST ACTION

PHONE COLLECT 312 491-1740

The irw r06Jt in e#nipin| com* f'om Hennci^
Y»u'ir want to uMe our bright new r«^. whife and
bii/e stripe* — a ttm« ever ttnt eofor And ttv«

Oierofi Sup«rtents And the )uivricu» Visia
lent/paliO cernbmation them now a* yoi/r Het-
trie* dtaiff.

Send 10* fo' Camping Tips and Tents"
HMtnch Manufairtunng Company
D«0t El. statesvil^. N C 2B677

Kettriek

"T.IB Nfrwe

m
QUANTITY PRICES TO AOVERTISERS

r
Coupon for advertisement on 4th Cover

HOBI, INC. Dept. L-50
7 Delaware Drive, Lake Success, N.Y. 11040

Please send me Digital Wrist Watch(es)
• gold • silver

• 1enclose $9.98 plus 75c postage and han
dling.

N.Y. residents add sales tax

I understand that if I am dissafi='='>'^ any
reason, I may return watch wmmi io oays
for refund.

Name.

Address,

City
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1970 YOUTH LEADERSHIP WINNERS

Antonia
lanniello

Sherry Oliver

Randy
Rountree

Adrian Call

Kathleen
Wright

Gary
Wright

★★★★★
Sherry Lee Oliver, 18, of Moab, Utah,

and Adrian Parker Call, 17, of Pocatello,
Idaho, are the winners of the 21st an
nual Elks National Youth Leadership
Contest. Both were sponsored by their
hometown lodges. Each will receive a
$2,000 U.S. Savings Bond award, to be
presented during the Elks national con
vention in San Francisco in July.

The winners of the nationwide com
petition among high school seniors
were chosen for their outstanding rec
ords of leadership, citizenship, per
severance, resourcefulness, and sense
of honor.

Second place winners of $1,600
bonds are Antonia Beatrice lanniello.
17, of East Rockaway, N.Y., sponsored
by Lynbrook. N.Y., Lodge, and Randy
Winsler Rountree. 17, of San Angelo,
Tex., sponsored by his hometown lodge.

Third place winners are Kathleen
Elizabeth Wright, 18, of Dubuque.
Iowa, and Gary Williams Wright, 17, of
Fairmont. W. Va. They will receive
$1,250 bonds. Both were sponsored
by their hometown lodges.

Gerald L. Powell, Peru. Ind., was the
GL Youth Activities committeeman in
charge of the competition. Chairman
of the committee is Michael J. McNa-
mara of Brockton, Mass., Lodge.

The three judges who selected the
national winners were Mrs. Helen Delich
Bentley. chairman of the Federal Mari
time Commission, and Senators George
L. Murphy (R-Calif.) and Edmund S.
Muskie (D-Maine).
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Activities of many kinds hold great
interest for Sherry, one of America's
Outstanding Teenagers for 1970. She
is editor of her high school paper, the
Sage, which recently won an award from
Quill and Scroll, student journalism
honorary society. Her scholarship and
leadership have led to membership in
the National Honor Society, and to being
named a delegate to Utah Girls' State
last summer. Sherry is also a very
active member of the Church of the

Latter-day Saints, to which she devotes
a great deal of her time.

Music looms large in the many ac
tivities which occupy Adrian; an accom
plished artist on the cornet and trum
pet, he has won many music awards,
and twice attended, on scholarships,
the Midwestern Music and Art Camp at
Kansas University in Lawrence, where
he was chosen king of the 1968 ses
sion. Also an Outstanding Teenager for
1970, he has been active in student af
fairs, serving as president of his high
school's student body, and as president
of the Idaho Association of Student

Councils: he also headed his state's
delegation to the National Association
of Student Councils convention in Balti

more, Md. Adrian's popularity and
leadership also won him the office of
Governor at the 1969 Idaho Boys' State,
which led to his serving as a counselor
at Montana Boys' State; he also attend
ed Boys' Nation in Washington. D.C.
Like Sherry, he is an active member of
the Church of the Latter-day Saints.
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By George Sessions.

THE TITLE OF this article really should be
"THE COMPLEATE ANGLER". But that one

has been taken.
My concern has to do with why it is some fish

ermen do better than others at angling under the
same circumstances. Do you know the answer?
Have you been outdistanced by these super i>eo-
ple?

Several possibilities come to mind:
• Type of bait

. • Excellence of rod and reel
• Choice of lure

• Selection of location

• Awareness—experience
• Sensitivity
• Faith

Yet, probably none of these explain the phe
nomenon—or all of them do. No one thing does
it. It's the whole man, with or without waders,
hip deep in determination that does it. Or is it':'

Not knowing why I have been skunked more
than once by a fishing partner, the following is
the result of a survey I have made of fishers who
ought to know. Be patient with their answers. It
is something like reporting upon love. The ex
perience is rewarding but to examine the ele
ments of the process is something else again.

Most of those interviewed had to dig deep into
their creels of experience to come up with any
thing like a creeper. A familiar beginning was,
"Well, I really don't know—but . '

Those contributing ranged widely in locale
and in reaction to the query. Most took it seri
ously but David Keppel, Washington, D.C.,
Health Education & Welfare man, said, 'T go
fishing when I want to go. If the fish don't want
to bite when I'm there, they can stay in the damp
and dank and drown for all I care. I'll adnut I
fish what I want to fish with, not necessarily what
makes the most sense. And I like the fun of using
artificial lures. I often get skunked by the gent
who is on the water at dawn with live bait, but I
will be better tempered and won't smell like
Gloucester, Mass, when I get home."

Keppel is hard to get the truth from but I
:guess he is saying that fishing the hard way has
its price. He just isn't a meat fisherman and likes
it that way.

George Nuttal, retired Navy Warrant Officer,
of San Diego, California, has time to work at it
and does it well. When he goes he goes for the

(Confiniicd on pa^c 27)



EVERYBODY'S
STE

7?ti

Here's our DEAL!
NOW SAVE

ANER!

100
take the
FOOLISHNESS
OUT OF
STEAMCLEANING

• Air Conditioning
• Animal Farms

• Boats, Marinas
• Building Cleaning
• Business Machines

• Cafes, Hotels
• C/ele Shops
• Dairies
• Farms, Ranches
• Fish Markets
• Fur Farms

• Garages
• Ice Plants
• Industrial Plants
• Lawn Mower

• Meat Markets
• Print Shops
• Refrigeration
• Saw Mills
• Service Stations
• Super Markets
• Truckers
• Veterinarians

UKII

IS ALWAYS READY
Bf « CX
WHEREVER YOU WANT IT

WHEREVER YOU NEED IT

WHATEVER YOU WANT TO CLEAN

VERY SMALL COST

DESIGNED FOR SIMPLICITY.

LOW MAINTENANCE COST-

NO SMOKE OR FUMES.

;^CIKH INCLUDES^
pressure gai reeol«<or; 8 feet of

approved gas hose; 20 feet of high
pressure jteam hose; metal, aolf-cleon-
ing steom gun, with oH approved
fitflngi.
REG. PRICE FACTORY SPECIAL

$295.00 $189.50 • ORDER NOW DIRECT

SPECIAL FACTORY OFFER

SAVE

TIME &

MONEY

BY

OWNING

YOUR OWN

STEAMCLEANER

• I do not know of a SUKII dealer but I want
to save $100.00. Ship me a SUKII Steamcleaner
outfit Complete. Here is my check or money
order for $189.50, discount price.
I am interested. Send information only.

26

SUKII
INTERNATIONAL
P. O. BOX 588

KOKOMO; INDIANA
46901 Address

City State Zip
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(Contimied from page 16)
orders come by phone or mail into the
regional distribution centers. From each
order received a punched card is de
veloped, and a punched card is also
developed for each order shipped out.
Similarly, the centra! warehouse punch
es cards for each shipment it receives
from Blooper Mfg. Co., and for each
shipment it sends out to one or another
of Smith Company's regional distribu
tion centers. And in Smith Company'.s
home-office administrative offices, a
number of other punched cards are pre
pared for various general accounting
and financial purposes.

A master computer program embrac
ing a number of complicated sub-pro
grams will have been developed for
operating the whole system automati
cally. Let's see what will happen.

The regional centers feed their daily
batches of punched cards into their
remote teiminals and the data from
those cards whizzes off by phone wire
to the company's central EDP system.
The warehouse feeds its daily batches
of punch cards into its remote termi
nal, and the data from those cards too
goes into the central EDP system.

Under the guidance of its master
computer program, if it's been designed
in the way we'll assume here, the ceii-
tral EDP system automatically does all
of the following things. It determines
the current inventory levels lioth for
each of the regional distribution cen
ters and for the central warehouse and
for the company as a whole, and it de
termines the accounting values of those
inventories. From the orders received

(Continued on page 58)

(i^tiituarp

PAST DISTRICT DEPU

TY Frank T. Lynde,
a member of Anti-

go, Wise., Lodge,
died Feb. 13, 1970,
at the age of 74.

Brother Lynde
served as Exalted

Ruler of Antigo
Lodge for the 1935-
1937 lodge years,

and was appointed District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of the state's North
east District for 1937-1938.

FDD Lynde also served as President
of the Wisconsin Elks Association for
1940-1941, and as Chairman of the GL
Committee on Credentials for the 1958-
1959 lodge year. He was an Honorary
Life Member of Antigo Lodge.

Survivors include his widow; a son; a
daughter; one l^rother, and two sisters.
Memorial services were held for Brother
Lyiide Feb. 16, 1970, by members of
Antigo and Green Bay Lodges, with in
terment at Antigo Catholic Cemetery.



(CoiitUnicd from page 25)
clay and usually brings home a bag full.
I asked liim what makes the difference
and he came right back with the an
swer, "patience." To fish, according to
George, is to relax and wait. "The ner-
voiis re.servist," he says, "is likely to
come home empty handed. Easy does
it. A guy has to block out enough time
to go fishing right."

And yet, George i.s a cat on a hot tin
roof about other matters. What make.s
llie difference when he goes fishing?

I asked one of the greatest fishers I
know and he said, "Impatience makes
the difference." It was Levi Young, of
Phoenix. "Too many fellows overwork
the same hole," he pointed out. "With
troiit, particularly, a few casts will
suffice. If you don't hit, move on. It's
likely you're in the wrong place or the
spot is spooked. Keep moving to get
the maximum number of trys."

How about that? Two successful
fishermen sharply opposed in the mat
ter of pi.scatorial approach.

I met Mr. and Mrs. George Chever-
son, of Canada, in Arizona's fish-famous
Oak Creek Canyon and dared interrupt
their early morning stream-side activity,
The discussion was rewarding. George,
a recently retired Ford Motor Company
quality control executive, had fished in

(Continued on page 58)

Flag Day 1970

Flag Day, 1970, should be more than a "rou
tine" fradltional and mondclory observance of
the anniversary of our flag—the beautiful symbol
of our nation. As one of the minimum goal pro
grams for Americanism, we urge each lodge fo
demonstrate what good citizenship really means
by honoring one or more distinguished people
of the oreo who have devoted years to being
good Americans, and do it as part of an ex
panded Flag Day service.

These are people who have been involved in
vorious civic, patriotic, or educational programs
of benefit to all, end are typical of the contri
bution of good citizens who, over the years,
hove mode the United States of America a won
derful place in which to live.

If you honor one or more of these good citi
zens with a program of recognition, o citation of
achievements, and with the presentation of an
American flag in connection with your Flag Day
observance, you will find the entire community
interested in the event. Each new Exalted Ruler
should use his own initiative and the resources
of his community to make this one of the first
outstanding events to be sponsored by his lodge
during his year in office.

Good Elks everywhere honor our flag os Proud
Americonsl

Edward I. Horbaugh, Chairman
GL Americanism Committee

Extra Speciar Oift OHer
Halvorfold and 6-Hook Key Case
Morocco S10.75—Buffalo S12.7S ! The H a I V o rf o I d

rap'ir'ly
rDilticcilhl

$Q.50 Block or
W brown Morocco

KxrtUi
Loote-lrnf Vcrirf

Loose-leaf Pass Case, Billfold.
Card Case. Note exclusive,

features. Rend Special

"idr below

Black or Brown
Water Buffalo

Loiluc .\o. tintlrr insitle fmlilcm 73c ailil'l.
Loilgc A", irilh City urnlrr iiisiilp fiiihlem s-1.23 aihl'l.

"Custom Made for ELKS"
ill its 44th yiMr"—Till- ]|.\I.\'()l:F()LI) liill-lcM.

imss-fasc, I'aiil-casf. Jiisl svliiti ovi'iy KLK in'oiK. Xo
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I'ani iicn'krts and cxiru sizo hill eomi'nnmciit at hack.
:\Iadc' "1 till' Ci'iiiiiiii' Lcatliprs (si'O s|>e-
cliilly laimfd tnr Jlalvcirlcdd, Toiuli. dinaWe and has
lliut bcniililul. suit ii'Xturi- [hat shows real iiiiality. AJl
iiyhiii >liti'li('d. vxtva heavy, Jii.m tin' rUhl siz« tor hlii
jioikri. Jlaiklmiie of lo'i.*p-li'al' ilovic-e lucvi'iits l)ioaI>in«
dnwii,

Halvorscn, P. C. M.
486fi Victor St., Dept. 181
Jacksonville. Fla. 32207
Sfiiil .•!> IHT liiNtruciion.- lu-loxv. If I
Ihrin, I will "I'lid rliork oiici-. If not, I will rplurn
llirci' '•'<) <l.nv-, 1 HALVOIiKOI.Il roin<>« rcirulni'lv for
IJ-iia—- ailcl .2Sr. Iil-pnss .,j(ir. a(l-i).iss .TSc,
ai riKlu,t I.ikJi:<' No, under Itisldo Kmblcni 7,'Sc' extra

-S'iii

Free Eixamination I
Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.

Jh-aii-. e.\ac-tl\ whai it. says. N» strings. .Mail oiuimii.
Jialuiiliilii l umi's by leturii mail. K.\.miiiie It ciiroliillj,
•Sill) 111 pa-vies and i-ards. Sw hiiw handy It is. Whow ii
Ki vDui- friends and iioii- their adiiiiraiioii I'dmiiiiic it
«iti) ulher niM's at ini>ri' mniiey, | musi Klks and all tlif
-Mis, Kllis, wliii Imy aiiiiually. as ,siiuai<'--;ln)niPt>, .\iitl [
am M> sure the Hahdirold is jiisi wliat you lu'cd thai I
am riiakiiii: yini the- lairvM iifler I kiion limv. Sfini
••"Illiaii -NOW. .\\(iid lasi iiiiiiiiie rush!

FREE Cold. Name. Address and any Em-• blem. Would ordinarily cost S3.00 extra.
IdeAl Gift With friend's nsmc and any fratcrnnl enrt^lem

PLEASE CHECK HERE:
• Bro, Buffalo S9.50 • Black Buffalo S9.50
• Black Morocco S8,50 • Brown Mer, Sa.50
• Gold filled Snap & Corners SI.50 flxtra
• 4 fold 0 6 fold 0 8 fold • 10 fold

(8 oass) (12 pass> (16 pass) (20 cass)
Elks Emblem Outside • Yes O No

;i;lK <;oid
sltlo Kmhiom:

Icrl<lu to k
"ereliantli.K
8 pasKO.
chook M|u;
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PLEASE USE Zip CODE

WHAT DO YOU

^ REALLY WANT
FROM A

FRANCHISED

BUSINESS?

If it's a high-profit return on your investment, join the Sparkle Wash organiiation. And,
there are many more good reasons for joining Sparkle Wash, including:

• PATENT-PROTECTED EQUIPMENT. No one can duplicate this unique, patented, com
pletely self-contained mobile wash-and-wax system that goes right to the job.

• NATIONAL REPUTATION. You'll be associated with the established, proven leader in
the field.

• CHOICE OF PARTICIPATION. You can be either an owner/operator or investor only.
For just $14,950 you get a fully-equipped truck, exclusive territory, training, etc. Fleet
discounts are available.

• WIDE-OPEN MARKETS. Truck fleets, car lots, mobile homes, homes, commercial build
ings, outdoor signs, machinery, aircraft, etc.

SPARKLE WASH WASHES MORE VEHICLES THAN ANYONE/

REG. U S, PAT. OFF.
TODAY'S FASTEST-GROWING NATIONAL FRANCHISE BUSINESS

Fill ouf and mail coupon
for complete details to:

Sparkle Wash, Inc.
23 N. Franklin St.
P. O. Box 51
Chagrin Foils, Ohio
44022

Phone (216) 247-7611

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY
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FOR PERMANENT

^ FUND RAISING
Eosyway to raise money for your Organization

because everyone has fun playing BINGO!
Thousonds of Organizations are moking up to
$500,00 per week using"BIN60 KING" supplies
and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for FREE sample
card and details on roising money for your Or-

1^-— gonizolion.
PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

B^*3QX3EV€5.0 3ES.3E3VO-'
D€PI 610, BOX 1178/ ENGLEWOOD, COLO. 80110

B. P. O. ELKS
NO. BB-160 $12.98
Wirh ofK' rnlAcd 10>K
yellow (Told cmlilcfn,
cti^ravcii bldi'S.

It's Here! America's flnest
genuine "Monel" rtng. Hard
"Long-Life" bright. Attractive
white gold color. Will not tar
nish or discolor finger, Ideal
ring lor rough and dress wear
since 1934. 10-day money-back
(satisfaction) guarantee. Send
ring size and check or money
order to—Fraternal Rings—E,
2300 Western Avennc, Mani-
towoc. Wiscon.sin 54220.

HEAVY DUTY BALL-BEARING PUMP
IRRIGATE-DRfilN-SPRAY-CIRCUlATE. All-metal,
rust-proof.Type XB. Stainless shaft. Use V-i HP

or larger. 1 HP 1,200 GPH 60' high or 3.000
" 25' well. 5.200 GPH max. VA" in; 1" out.

Belt or direct drive . S12.95
'pe P won't rust or doe. bronze brng.
To 2,400 GPH. 1" in; Vi" out S8,95

Postpaid cash witti order
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

LA8AWC0. Box 24, Bcllc Mead. N. J. 08502

—FRANCHISING—

AMAZING NEW WAY to
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Send for free copy

MODERN FRANCHISING MAGAZINE.
1033-K First Ave., Des Plaines. 111. 60016

HEALTH HUNTER
Organize a Health Safari and Hunt
for Health and excitcment. the bififlest
variety of Animals in ttie Animal
Kinsdom. Ctiasc Gloom by ctiaslng the
Fearless Butterfly! Send 25« for
HEALTH-EE-X Catalog and Medical
Doctor David E. Martin's sufloestions
about yoiir involvement in the Healthy
Soort of Entomology.
ENTOMOLOGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE

SIGEighthAvenuB Lake City. Minnesota S5D41 U.S.A.

sen new lifolime. Golden Melal
Social Security Pbret in spore time for
BIG PBOFITS. Millioni wailing to buy.
No inveslmert or obligaiion whchoever.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE AND
COMPLETE SALES KIT NOW!
RUSSELL PRODUCTS CO.

P.O. 286 ELK PULASKI, TENN. 38478

FLUSHES UP
to sewer or septic tank

no digging up fJoors.

WRITE . . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614
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HY0RAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You Learn in Your Spare Time

TMined and qualified mechanics fiecSed NOW to service
inoperative fiydraulic jacks. 8IG opportunity for ambitious
men Wcstio'w you I^OW - in yxiur faasemenl or garage to
earn spare time C3sh in an expanding industiy. Don't wait.
ACT NOW! Get the tacU.

Write for folder No. E-S and free bonus offer.

Hydraulic JackRepair Manual Co., Inc.
O.P.O. BOX 3 • STATEN ISLAND, N.V. 10314

10 Keys
(Continued from page 13)

your sales operations. And how
about customer conservation—have

you been giving enough attention
to that?

Pay attention to the
security problem

Whatever the reasons may be,
the fact is that just about every
kind of theft and fraudulent practice
is on the rise in the U. S. Don't

count on the new law and order

campaigns to cut it down, at least
not soon. And don't become so
overly preoccupied with the more
obvious kinds of business crime,
such as banditry, that you overlook
the others: embezzlement, bad
check passing, fast shuffle phoney
franchises, internal theft of equip
ment and supplies, and so on.

Carefully review your insurance
program to see that you are ade
quately protected from losses from
criminal acts of any kind. And make
sure that you have a good system
of internal controls: good bookkeep
ing, good inventory auditing, good
general accounting and auditing. If
your business is of a kind that in
vites burglary or hold-ups, learn all
you can about professionally rec
ommended ways of safeguarding
yourself from these hazards.

Plan for financial growth!

For many Americans the term
small business calls to mind the
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Mom-and-Pop store. That type of
business is still important in Ameri
ca, but it's not the ideal kind of
small business today, even though
it represents the most that many
small businessmen can handle.

The outstanding single difference
between big-business attitudes and
the traditional small business point
of view is that big companies are
dominated by the idea of growing!

If you're starting up in business,
or if you've been in business but
are far from retirement, you'll be
wise to aim at financial grovrthi
That's almost certainly the best aim
you can have if you want your busi
ness not only to survive during the
tricky decade of the 1970's but
operate with increasing profitability.
We know many a small businessman
who has said "I don't want to get
any bigger. Too many headaches."

Well, what he wants is one thing
and what the economy of the 1970's
may permit for him may well be
quite another thing.

We're not suggesting that you
expect to duplicate the amazing

•financial success of an entrepreneur
like H. Ross Perrot, the Texas com
puter tycoon who started out with

$1,000 and became a billionaire in
only eight years.

We do suggest that you work out
a carefully planned and quite re
alistic program for steady financial
growth of your business during the
1970's. The successful execution
of such a plan can do all of these
things for you: build strength and
safety, increase your chances for
getting loans and investment capi
tal, improve your relationships with
your suppliers, increase your
chances of selling your business at
a satisfactory price, improve your
management skills and enhance
your business reputation.

The 1970's will be full of prob
lems, some of them quite new both
to big business and to small busi
ness. But they also will be full of
opportunities for profits.

Use these "10 Keys to Profits
and Grovrth" to make sure that you
get your share of those profits. •



NAnONAL SERVICE
TL n JX. -IX-1

ISSIO

Ohio State Elks Association recently contributed $250 for veterans rehabilitation at the
Ohio Soldier's Home in Sandusl^. FDD L. L. McBee of New Lexington, right, is shown
presenting the check to ER Earnest E. Roehrs of Sandusky.

A man who was an orphan with no known relatives, a veteran,
and a mental patient for five years became economically indepen
dent for the first time in his life this past summer.

A small achievement it may seem to some, but for those who
know the heartbreaking struggle with loneliness, alienation, and
lack of confidence that all mental patients contend %vith daily it
is a personal triumph for the veteran as well as the professionals
and non-professionals who helped him find his way.

Although this particular patient had all the resources and sup
port of the Chillicothe, Ohio, Veterans Administration Hospital,
perhaps his greatest lift came from the Ohio Elks Association.

For patients nearing discharge, the Elks provide monthly enter
tainment programs, summertime picnics at a community park,
Christmas dinner and an annual Flag Day celebration at the Elks
lodge, plus vearly conferences on employment problems of the
mentally restored, sponsorship of a Committee on Employment of
Restored Veterans (CERV), and an Indigent Patient Fund to
bridge the gap between hospital living and the first pay check.

In addition the Elks follow through by working to broaden
employment opportunities for discharged patients. CERV reaches
out to employers in the area, bringing them together with patients
for simulated job interviews, which serve to overcome employer as
well as patient fears and misconceptions of each other. And, on
occasion, these interviews have led to employment of eligible
patients.

All this is a result of a cooperative voluntary effort on the part
of Ohio Elks Association and members of the Chillicothe Lodge,
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^^TAX
EPconsultant
LEARN TAX PREPARATION

AT HOME WITH

$
EARN UP TO

700
PER MONTH

Here's your opportunity to learn federal in
come tax preparation at home in your spare
time from H & R BLOCK, America's largest
tax service. Join the ranks of successful
H & R BLOCK graduates who occupy a re
spected position in the tax preparation field.
Earn up to $700 a month as a tax preparer
during tax season. No previous experience
required. Ideal for men and women of any
age seeking full or part time income. Job
opportunities available for qualified gradu
ates. Low tuition includes all supplies. No
salesman will call. Send for free information.

H & R BLOCK TAX TRAINING INSTITUTE

4410 Main, Kansas City. Missouri 64111
403-50

Please send me without obligation full details
on your home study federal income tax course.

Name

Address

City

State Zip

DUTY WELDER
Does work of $85.00 welder

yet costs only lOQR
POSTPAID

Fits ordinary 11GV outlet
3 welding heats

Welt), braze, solder or cul most anything madj of melal. No eicen
ence needed Follow simple insltuclions. Uses standard ig" lods
lo weld iton, steel, tjrass, Oronje, alinninum, oiner melais. 3 weidmi
tieals . . not just one as with otfier low priced models Hew HEAVY
DUTY circuit gives higner heal . . 4 times the heal needed to
melt toughest iron. More welding oo«e> than ever Oefore. Comes
complete with welder's mas*, $2 00 pack ol rods. Huj, carbons,
autorratic arc striker, etc. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY. Aporoved (or
homes, garages, shops, lattones. 10 day MONEY BACK trial GuSran
teed against burnouts Send $2.00 and pay $16 9S plus small C O.D
when deiiverei or send $18.95 cash, ck.. M.O. (or postpaid shipment

WEL-OEX MFG. CO., Dept. w-56, Bo« 10776, Houston, Tei.77018

lOW^COST PLAQUES^
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write far Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials
with more value and distinction for less!

UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co., Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31St St., N.Y., N.Y. 10001
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FREE

IF YOU ARE
65

OR OVER
Send for your free copy of

"YOUR RETIREMENT
HOBBY GUIDE"

compiled by the American Asso
ciation of Retired Persons, an
organization specializing in the
needs and interests of our older
citizens.

""AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF RETIRED PERSONS

Dept. All

1225 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

NEW STOCK MARKET
IKVESTING COURSE
Trains You to Invest

for Profit
This unique, low-cost home instruction program
shows step by step what to do, when and how,
for steady income, capital growth, or both, un
der any market conditions. Fascinating, quick-
moving, the course Is designed for beginners
and seasoned investors alike. Covers all time-
tested techniques and procedures from basics
through the most sophisticated. You gain what
few investors ever acquire-professiona/ knowl
edge of profitable stock market investing. Full
facts sent free, no obligation, by National Tax
Training School, Investment Training Division,
Dept. 112TB, Turn of the River Road, Stamford,
Conn. 06905. No agent will call.

free g
CATALOG riS

• OFFICE & LOUNGE FURNITURE
. • BANQUET & MEETING FURNITURE

• TENNIS TABLES
. • COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

Sh/ppi'ns Points — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
. BOSTON • DALLAS • ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES

TREASURE
Find tjuried Rold, silver,
coins, treasures.

5 Poiverful models.
Write for free catalog

KioWAW

m MM dept.
'RELCO D-io

BOX 10839, HOUSTON, TEX 7701B

LAW
FREE

BOOK

THE LAW
rfiAINEO

Wriii; tixiiiy lor a FUEE copy of Illustrated law book.
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." which shows how to uarti
iJic !irofi,'.s.s|oiiai IJacla-lor or Laws (LL.U.) clnm-c llirouiili
Imiiii; '.tiiciv i,f Uic iiuiiuiia Hlaclistiiiic- Law Course: Hodks
iiiKi iin'vWU'd. Modi^rate cost; uasy terms- Write now
Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 Dept. 115, Chicago, 111. 60601
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lllll AROUND
WASHINGTON

SENATOR IN A NIGHT SHIRT. Sen

ator Richard S. Schweiker of Pennsyl
vania is now entitled to wear a night
shirt and silk top hat every Groundhog
Day since his induction into the Slum
bering Groundhog Lodge of Quarry-
ville, Penn. He vi'ore the lodge costume
for the first time in the auditorium of

the Senate Office Building when he was
made a member of "the oldest organi
zation of its type." It meets once a
year to observe Groundhog Day.

POLLUTION has become a prime tar
get for attack. Tlie President and Con
gress are agreed that action must be
taken to clean up the nation's water
and air before it is too late. Multi-bil
lion dollar programs are in the works,
including one to help local communi
ties build more sewage disposal plants.

A GUARD ON EMBASSY ROW is
now maintained by a special protective
force arranged by the State Depart
ment after embassies, legations and
chanceries protested about robberies
and burglaries.

DO-SI-DO IN THE PENTAGON.
Many bachelor girls here sit home lone
ly at night because their sex outnum
bers the men. But some have found
square dancing is tlie way to a man's
heart. Nothing could be more removed
from the sophisticated cocktail circuit
than the sight in the Main Concourse
of the Pentagon every Tuesday night.
The Bachelors and Bachelorettes,
who gather for an old-fashioned hoe-
down, are one of an estimated 135
square-dance clubs in the Washington
area. No drinking is permitted. Ten
couples have met and married in the
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two years since the club was formed to
help single people meet.

VIOLENCE IN THE SCHOOLS here

reached a new peak when a 15-year-old
boy was shot to death in a junior high
school. Police and other government
monitors now patrol the city's 46 pub
lic schools.

THE HORSE ATE THE CAKE at ii

recent birthday party here. But it was
all right. The carrot cake had been
specially baked for Blackjack, a re
tired Aimy horse, by Mrs. Nancy Scha-
dow, wife of a retired Army colonel. It
was the 23rd biithday of Blackjack,
who is stabled at Fort Myer, Va.

AMERICAN TROOPS have been sta
tioned in Europe as part of the NATO
defenses for more than 20 years. But
sentiment is growing in the Senate for
the proposal of Senate Majority Leader
Mike Mansfield of Montana. He wants
to start bringing home some of the
315,000 men who are still over there in
Germany, England, Spain, Italy and
elsewhere.

AFTER DARK IN WASHINGTON is
a time when more and more folks pre
fer to stay home. Downtown restau
rants complain that business has slacked
off because their customers are afraid
to walk the streets at night. Crime fig
ures for 1969 reveal that anned rob
beries increased 44 percent to a record
high of 7071, or an average of almost
20 a day.

A SEXY MOVIE, replete with violence,
that has become the talk of Capitol
Hill was made not in Hollvwood or



Sweden but by the U.S. Treasury De
partment. "That's What It's All About
has gunplay, buxom girls, and high
speed motor boats with scuba-diving
federal agents as its heroes. The Trea
sury made the movie to punch home
its point that gun-contiol laws curb
crime. Congressional critics who have
seen it, however, complained that it
was overdramatized, uninformative and
immoral. The film has been withdrawn
from distribution after being shown
about 50 times in 30 cities.

BURNING BRAS. Women's Libera
tion, a new national organization of
mini-skirted young women, has become
active here. Members of the Washing
ton chapter have interrupted hearings
of a Senate subcommittee investigating
birth control pills with shouts of "Why
isn't there a male pill?" They are cam
paigning for equal rights, pay and stat
us for women. However, they have not
yet gone as far as their sisters in other
parts of the country who have burned
their bras in public to protest the treat
ment of women as sex symbols.

GET TPIEIR GUNS is the goal of Met
ropolitan Police Cliief Jerry V. Wilson,
who recently started "Operation Dis-
ajTn the Criminal" to remove guns from
known criminals. Assigned to help him
are 50 federal agents.

THE NATION'S 31 AIRLINES, under
pressure by the Nixon administration,
have agreed to install pollution control
devices on their 1,000 jetliners, begin
ning this spring. They have promised
to complete the job by Dec. 31, 1972,
two years ahead of the deadline they
had originallv sought. HEW Secretary
Rol)erl H. Finch said that this agree
ment eliminates any need for legisla
tive action. Pollution control advocates
in the government were pleased over
this accomplishment. But they recog
nized that their biggest problems still
remain unsolved. While the smoke emit
ted from jet planes on take-off and
landing is a nuisance, they said that it
did not pollute the atmosphere any
where near as much as cars and factory
chimneys.

From the world's largest maker
of duplicating equipment...

Gestetr.ner

a thermal
copier that

makes clean
clear stencils
in seconds.

It's called the TH-4 because it does f_^r jobs; Makes
sharp, dry. legible copies, automatically. Makes excellent
stencils for your duplicator. Makes transparencies of al
most anything for overhead projection. Laminates pre
cious documents or photographs. It's called Gestetner
because it does all four more easily, efficiently, inexpen
sively and quickly than anything else on the market.

Ge^^r
216 Lake Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y. 10703

^ Please send me details and prool.
J Name

Organization

Address

ELK-5
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By Jerry Hulse

FOUR MONTHS AGO, on a crisp Jan
uary evening, the decade of mass trans
portation was launched at New York's
Kennedy International Airport. Lum
bering down the runway, a Pan Ameri
can World Airways 747 jet with 382
passengers took to the skies on the first
commercial hop of the jumbo jet age. A
few days earlier the Boeing aircraft was
christened by Mrs. Richard M. Nixon,
while a month before this, newsmen and
travel writers gathered in Seattle for a
preview ride on the huge new jet. Out
side the Boeing plant they boarded the
$20 million 747, the world's largest com
mercial jet transport, for a 2,422-mile
flight to New York.

If indeed the Soaring Seventies i.s" to
be the decade of mass transportation,
the 747 then launched this exciting new
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era. Flying in the 747 is like soaring
into the skies from a lounge in your
living room. Gone is the sensation of
being buttoned up in a metal tube. In
stead, passengers relax in wide new
seats and stroll the jet's roomy aisles.
(Anyone hiking down one aisle and up
the other will cover half again the
length of a football field.) Writers on
board the preview flight faced only one
problem: getting used to the spacious
ness of the plane and the sensation of
having never left the ground. Fourteen
stewardesses prepared cocktails and
drinks at half a dozen galleys while the
passengers watched the blinking lights
of the 747's inertial navigation system,
a system which Boeing says makes its
jet the safest airliner ever to fly.

The 747, though, is one of only three
types of jumbos which will carry record
new passengers through the Seventies.
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There will also be Lockheed's L-1011
and Douglas' DC-10, both tri-jets. (Boe
ing's 747 Ls powered by four engines).
They will carry approximately 275 pas
sengers at about the speed of the 747.
Several weeks ago I spoke with Jackson
R. McGowan, the president of Douglas
Aircraft Co. McGowan predicted that
the greatest problem facing air travel in
the 70s will involve crowding—both in
the skies and on the ground. He said
air congestion will be reduced, how
ever, through the use of new navigation
al aids which will allow tommercial jets
to fly "closer safer." Said McGowan: "If
you know another jet is only fi\'e miles
ahead, but you know exactly where he
is, this is what is important," He pre
dicts that weather, one of the big buga
boos of flying, will no longer be a prob
lem. With the use of automatic devices,
low fog and clouds will pose no difR-



culties. "The big hangup in the future
may face the pilot after he's on the
ground," said McGowan. "Getting down
will be a cinch. Trying to find the ter
minal in the fog will be another mat
ter."

McGowan said air traffic contiollers
will be assisted by satellite surveyors
beaming back infoimation on approach
ing jets, "helping the contioller to track
an aircraft to within a few feet of its
actual position." On the other hand,
preparing airports for the soaring seven
ties will be a multi-million dollar under
taking. "A modern airport costs from
•$300 million to $1 billion to build to
day," McGowan said. "Take Los Ange
les International: it's probably one of
the best airports in the world today. To
prepare for the big new jumbo jets and
all the accompanying changes will prob
ably cost Los Angeles taxpayers $100
million more."

One of the worst airport problems
will involve temiinal facilities and axis
roads. McGowan beHeves satellite ter
minals may be the answer—teiininals
spread around a city. He pointed to
New York's Westside and Eastside ter
minals as examples. "Passengers in the
future will check into a terminal near
their home and then either board a bus,
STOL aircraft or helicopter for the trip
to the airport. Motorists who insist on
driving to the airport will have to park
some distance away. Los Angeles has
already put the plan to work with off-
airport parking. After leaving their cars
passengers are delivered by bus over
private roads to their terminals." As
for the new jumbo jets—Douglas' DC-
10, Boeing's 747 and Lockheed's 10-11
—McGowan believes passengers will feel
more secure than in the present jets.
"They'll be able to walk around the au-
plane with ease. It will take away the
feeling of being squeezed." Douglas'
DC-10 can, if necessary, fly on a single
engine. Should the tri-jet lose two en
gines, say en route to Hawaii and at its
precise point of no return, it could con
tinue on or return to the mainland (de
pending on the most favorable winds)
simply on one engine. Should the auto
pilot cease functioning three others will
be on standby.

McGowan said the DC-10 is being
designed more for the passenger than
the 747 was. "This means it will be a
more comfortable airplane." (The DC-
10 will be flying commercially by the
end of 1971.) To get an idea of its
hugeness, the marvelous and depend
able old DC-3 of World War II would
fit snugly inside the topside engine with
only the nose and tail section protiud-
ing. Before the end of the 70's stretch
versions of the DC-10 no doubt will be
carrying .500 passengers and a stretched
747 will take on perhaps 700 persons.
"And eventually we'll have jets hauling
1,000 passengers, although not in the

70's," McGowan said. As for filling the
big jets, this may be a problem—at least
in the beginning. "A merging of air
lines in the 70's is more than likely. It
will be an economic necessity. The 70's
wiU be the era, eventually, of mass
transportation by air." This brings up
one problem which worries McGowan:
Will the airlines be able to maintain a
feeling of graciousness and hospitality?
"I hope we can keep alive the feeling
we have now—that the passenger really
is welcome aboard the plane. How,
though, do you keep your employees
from looking at these great planeloads
of passengers as just so much cattle?"

Later I spoke with Lockheed vice-
president K. E. McMullen about the
jumbo age. One of the biggest changes
McMullen forecasts for the 70's involves
air fares. New York to Los Angeles
probably will be S50 . . . round trip to
the Orient will be $300 to $350. "In
other words, the jets will be bigger and
travel wiH.be cheaper," McMullen said.
"Two weeks in Europe—even from the
West Coast with jet fare both ways, ho
tels—the whole package—may run as low
as $500, even less. Filling the big
planes will no doubt be a problem in
the beginning. The 747 is in for some
headaches. It is first and will have to
put up with all the improvements—the
wailing, that is, for improvements. The
only airport really prepared for the 747
in the whole world is Orly in Paris.
People on the ground will be the single
biggest problem in the jumbo age—the
traffic, parking, ticketing, baggage han
dling. The technology is not there yet.
The airports are owned by others. I
mean others than the airlines themselves.
Many haven't considered the problems.
It's going to take a lot of planning. The
best airport in the world is Dulles. They
have plenty of parking. Their people
carriers' are mai-velous. They're think
ingahead at Dulles. Now they'rebuild
ing, or they're going to build, multi-deck
parking. Not only that, they've plans
for a rapid transit system from down
town Washington, D.C."

Traffic around the aii-ports, at least
during the first years of the 70's, will be
horrendous, McMullen said. "A lot of
people will be flying who never flew
before—15 to 20% increase a year all
during the decade." Lockheed's 10-11,
unlike the 747, will be able to get in
and out of smaller airports such as La-
Guardia, Midway and Hollywood-Bur-
bank. McMullen agrees with Douglas
president McGowan that the big air
planes will take away the fear of flying.
"Passengers won't feel as if they're being
stuffed away inside a fuselage." Mc
Mullen forecasts the use of VTOL air
craft which will "rise quietly and take
off (once at altitude) swiftly." This
would eliminate the necessity of the
huge airports today—except, that is, for
the SST.
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As for the SST, Lockheed is thinking
of a supersonic, but something in the
range, perhap.s, of Mach 1.1, or about
900 m.p.h. "The problem is sound. Un
less you can fly over land at top speed—
and this causes a tremendous sonic

boom—then the airplane isn't really
practical. It would be good for over
ocean flying only. The plane we have in
mind could fly over land in the low su
personic range which isn't accompanied
by all the noise."

American airplane manufacturers
agree that two problems facing the An-
glo-French-built Concorde SST are noise
and economics. One engineer said the
jet "will be loud and not very cheap to
operate." Nevertheless, the Concorde
will be flying by in 1973, crossing from
Paris to New York in only hours.
First in the skies with an SST, though,
will be the Russians with the Soviet-
built TU-144. It is scheduled to be fly
ing sometime next year. On the other
hand, the United States' long-discussed
SST probably won't begin flying the
commercial air lanes until the late Sev
enties. The American SST will be the
biggest supersonic in the skies.

With the Seventies, never will tiavel
be quite the same again. The Seventies
will be a decade of new comfort as well
as one of mass transportation. Magnifi
cent new hotels are on the rise every
where; the dreary red tape of entering
and leaving a country is being elimi
nated to a degree; ground transporta
tion is being improved and the tourists
themselves are learning to take it easier
—avoiding the "it-must-be-Tuesday-this-
is-Brussels" routine.

Still, there are huge problems to be
overcome. Getting off the ground may
prove to be the biggest thorn of the
Seventies. That is, making sure you get
to the airport on time. Passengers are
constantly missing flights at Kennedy
and L.A. International because of the
horrendous traiBc jams around the air
ports. Prediction: in the Seventies pas
sengers will be leaving their cars miles
from the aiiport, boarding helicopters
capable of whooshing through the skies
at better than 250 m.p.h.

Prediction: During the Seventies
South America at last will come wide
awake to the earning power of travel.
It possesses what some believe to be the
mightiest tourist attraction in tlie entire
world—Peru's legendary Lost City of
the Incas, Machu Picchu. Yes, and the
Pacific, already stirring, will greet un
told millions. AlJeady Hawaii is only
five hours and $85 from the U.S. main
land. This year Americans will be trav
eling to Japan for Expo and to Germany
for the Passion Play at Oberammergau.
During the Seventies they'll take to sea
during the greatest cruise boom in his
tory, the steamship being one of the last
truly peaceful islands left in the world
today. ®
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LODGE VISITS OF

GTrSnl^^Hise

Past Grand Exalted Rulers and their wives are shown on their arrival at the Honolulu
Airport. On hand to greet them were a group of local Elk officials. From left to right
are: Jerr>' and GER Frank Rise, Nita and PGER Leonard Bush, Kay and PGER Horace
Wi.sely, DDGER Martin Crehan of Honolulu, PDDGER Warren Flagg of Kaihia and
PDDGERs Ray Medley and George Adams of Honolulu.

Elk PGERs are met at the airport by Hawaiian Exalted Rulers. From left to right arc;
PGER R. Leonard Bush, ER Robert E. Paine, Honolulu; GER Hise, ER Stanley K, Payne,
Kailua, and PGER Horace R. Wisely,

C;ER Frank and Mrs. Jerry Hise arc shown
together during their tour of the Arizona
Memorial in Pearl Harlior.

During his visit to Lincoln, Ncl)., Lodge,
GER Ili.se was treated to Ijreaklast prior to
a football game. Shown with him are PGER
H.L. Blackledge, Bro. Bill Wood of Lin
coln (standing), and Dick Perr\. sports-
casti'r for radio station KFOR.



special Elks Hawaiian
Jubilee $349*

When the convention is over

w^e'll board a Pan Am Super
DC-8 and fly to Honolulu for
7 days and 6 nights at the
beautiful Hilton Hawaiian

Village on Watkiki Beach.
This low price, available only
through the Elks, includes
round-trip air fare, the tradi
tional lei greeting, hotel,
ground transportation, lug
gage handling, cocktail
party, a half-day tour of
Honolulu, and dinner each
night at a different famous
restaurant.

(For only $149' more, plus
5% tax and services, you
can cut short your stay in
Honolulu and spend the time
touring the outer islands of
Kauat, Maul, and Hawaii.
Transportation, hotel, sight
seeing, and tips Included.)

The tour returns to San

Francisco August 1.

We hope you can join us.

After the
Elks Conyention

some ofus
aren't aoina home

Special Elks Oriental
Jubilee $999*

When the convention Is over

we'll board a Northwest
Orient Airlines Jet and head

for Tokyo (6 unforgettable
days and nights at the

deluxe New Otani), National
China (1 day and night at
Taipei's deluxe Mandarin

Hotel), Hong Kong (6 days
and nights at the deluxe Hong

Kong Hilton), and Honolulu
(2 days and nights at the

beautiful Hilton Hawaiian

Village on Waikiki Beach).

This low price, available
only through the Elks,

includes round-trip airfare,
hotels, all breakfasts and

dinners, luggage handling,
ground transportation, ferry,

hydrofoil, and sightseeing.

(For only $299* more, plus
5% tax and services, you

can extend your vacation by
5 nights and go to Manila,
Singapore, and Bangkok.
For only $185* more, plus

5%, you can cut short your
stay in Hong Kong by 2 days

and nights, and spend the
time in Bangkok. For only

$99*, plus 5%, you can cut
short your stay in Tokyo by

2 nights and go to Expo
in Osaka.)

The tour returns to San

Mall to: ELKS HAWAIIAN JUBILEE
122S Connecticut Avenue N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036

• Yes. reserve me seats on the Elks Hawaiian Jubilee flight
leaving San Francisco July 17, I enclose a deposit of S50 per
person payable to Elks Hawaiian Jubilee. I understand that full
payment is due 30 days before departure. You will refund my
entire deposit if I cancel at least 30 days before departure.

• Enclosed is S149, plus 5% tax and services, full payment for the
tour of the outer islands of Kauai. l\/1aui. and Hawaii.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY

TELEPHONE (area code).

_APT NO.

.STATE, -ZIP.

.(number).

Francisco August 1
For more information call

Mr. Brown collect at

(202) 833-8822.
Per person, double occupancy

Mall to; ELKS ORIENTAL JUBILEE
• Yes, reserve me seats on the Elks Oriental Jubilee flight

leaving San Francisco July 17. I enclose a deposit of S100 per
person payable to Elks Oriental Jubilee. I understand that full
payment is due 30 days before departure. You will refund my
entire deposit if I cancel at least 30 days before departure.

• Enclosed is S299, plus 5% tax and services, full payment for 5
extra days in Manila, Singapore, and Bangkok.

• Enclosed is $185, plus 5% tax and services, full payment for the
side trip to Bangkok.

• Enclosed is S99. plus 5% tax and services, full payment for the
side trip to Expo.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY

TELEPHONE (area code).

.APT NO.

.STATE. -ZIP.

.(number).
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OUTDOOR MAGIC EYE
PROTECTS YOUR HOME

Turns your porch lighf, or any other
outside light on at dusk, off ot first
daylight. Screws into stondord socket.
Helps prevent burglary, vandalism
around homes, stores, offices. Weather-
resistant, guaranteed. $5.95

No C.O.D.'s please.

Dept. E-50

P. 0. Box 585

Skokie, Ml.

60076

ELK GOLFERS—New! New!

A precision crafted putter, custom designed under
golf pro's supervision, with non-reflecting brass
head. True Temper stiaft. Golf Pride grip. Official
ly approved Elks emblem permanently embossed
on the sweet spot. Scientiflcally balanced and
finished for right and left tiand players. Great gift
or award. SIC.93 ppd, GoK Sues. P.O. Box 3047.
I'urlland. Ore. 97308.

SOLINGEN

KNIFE SET
Three thin, extremely sharp
stainless knives and peeler.
Contoured heat resistant han
dles. The 11'/2" knife is an
all purpose siicer and frozen
food saw. Famous Solingen
quality.

Now being ottered at $2.95 ppd.
Pa. residents add 6% tax

SAttAS, Inc.
P.O. Box 6, Leetsdale, Pa. 15056

BAKE 'N SERVE AU GRATIN DtSHES. From
oven tu table, you f^erve .^toaniins sea
food. bubbling bak<'d bean.«. d<?lcct:iblo
dishes in o%-enproof ramekins. Of heat-
retaining ironstone, with glazed white
finish to keep food piping hot. 6" x 1'^"
deep. Set of 4, S2.98: S sets S7.98. p|)d.
Colonial Gardens, Dept. E, 270 We.><t
Merrick Rd., Valley Stream. N,Y. 11582.

NEW CONCEPT IN CLOCKS. Yoll watch the
time go •round on Number-Go-Roimd
Clock. A glance at the red arrow tells
the exact hour, minute in easy-to-read
digits. Round dialfj rotate past arrow
with pin-point precision. Alarm too,

d- X 31^" h. #1718. $12,95 jjlu.'! $1
.shpg. J. Carlton's, Dept. E003. 176
Madison Ave., N.Y. 10016.

THE FOCUS IS ON FISHERMEN in the 7th
Annivoisai'y Edition Fishcrinen's Digest.
320 big jiages (8':; x 11) are paclted witli
ai'tictes by top fisliernien; fishing the-
orie.s; how to select rods and reels: best
equipment foi' purse and piii po.'^e. $4.9.)
Upd. Wilnidt Enterprises. Dept. EK-52,
Suite 100. 100 Wilmot Rd., Deerflnld.
III. 60015.

Imported
Spanish

Chandelier
Five lights, 18"
wide and 18" high.
Si)arklinK imjxjrled
crystal pri.sms.
completely electri
fied. ir515 shown,
K D $29.95. or
a.ssembled add
•So,01). Shipped
FPU. Send for
calulofe' of litjhting
tixUires-

Decorative
Llflitine Co.,

P.O. Box 54S2,
Long Beach,

California 90S05
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TOY HOUSE CHEST gets rid of children's
mess while providing plenty of play fun-
One side of I'oof lift.? for storing small
toys in top tray. Pull-out toy chest holds
largo toys. Sturdy fibreboard in gay
colors; ea.sy to a.'s.sembk;. 21'4" x 28'm" x
22" high. $5.95 phis 75(- shiig, Pegasus.
Dept. EL-570. 1855 Imperial Ave.. New
Hyde Park. N.Y. 11040.

SEWS LEATHER, PLASTIC, VINYL, CANVAS.
With Stitcher Awl. ynu can mend awn
ings handbags, belts, sails and .save
ro.'^tlv repairs. 7" long poly and steel
awl iiutomaticaliy sews with firm lock
stitch. Includes 1 straight. I curved
needle tluit store in handle. #61796
$1.98 ppd, Brec-k's of Boston. H71 Breek
Bldg., Boston. Ma.ss. 02210.

FOR THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE

I

14K GOLD IDENTIFICATION BRACELET
Her lifsl namo Bonulilully ongr.ivon on a heavy gold Floron-
lincd plaquo v/it'i n cut scalloisnd odgo Tho heavy gold
tope ciiam complalcs Ihis cxqinsilc picco ol lOwclry she will
chcrish lorovcf. Send check or money order

• Only $14.95 incl. taxandpostage •

FREE CATALOG
MELBUN JEWELERS

1355 Coney Wand Avo. IDopl. El Stooklyn, N.Y. 11230



Merchandise shown on these
pages' can be'ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized iterns,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in
good condition within 7 days.

GOLFERS CAN LOWER THEIR SCORE by using
Golfers Riiiigofinder to tell tho exact
number of vard.s fioni ball to hole. In
stead of guessiiiE- at the distance, you
know exactly. Lightweight precision op
tical instrument easily fits in shirt pock
et. $6,95 plu.s 45r post. J. W. Hol.'st. Inc.,
Dept. ELS, 100-5 E, Bay St., East Tawas.
Mich. 48730.

PORTABLE tCE, i>cifect for beach, boat,
'•aniping ti'ip.''. Fill .«cientiftcalJy-<ie-
signed tiay witli water, freeze it .''olid
and placo it in cooler ciiest oi- insulated
bae. It wiil keei> food erisp, cold and
dry for hours. Molded polyetliylene, air
tight, leaki)roof, 2JG783. SI.29 ppd. Alex
ander Sales. Dept. EL-STO. 26 So. 6th
Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. ]05.")1.

ForThoseWho Do NotWant

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my hnlr look as
It <U(i years ibo!" says fiimous ciancc
l)anii leader Jan Garbcr. "I noliccd re
sults afler just a few applieatlons. And
TOP SKCriET Is easy to use — doesn't
stain hands ot .scalp. TOP SECllET
is ihe only hair drcssinK I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STABS
TOP SECRET 1ms lieen a fuvocito with
famous personalities for years. Exclusive
formula imparts a natural loolting color to
Brer or faded hair. Bods not streak or injure
lialr: (Iocs not wasli out. Send J4.r>n fur 6 or.
Dlastie container. (Convenient for traveling,
too.) I'p(j, No COD'S, please. Money badt
if not delighted with results of first bottle.

ALBtN OF CALIFORNIA
Rm. lb. lOle No. Hollywood Way

Burbanh. Calif.sisos

6 OZ. BOTTLE S4.50
CIANT 13 OZ. SS.OO

YOUR OWN BATTtNG PRACTICE MACHINE,
just like the ones big leagues use.
pitches 10 safe hollow balls automati
cally. Operates on one flasiilight battery
(not inch), adjusts for distance and
sluKgers' heights. Safe indoors. 4r3284,
with bat. 10 balls. $4.98 plus 75c shpg.
Hobi, Inc.. Dept. E-5, Lake Success. N.Y.
11040.

25,000 INDIAN-LINCOLN CENTS are avail
able for ••grab-bag" pickings. These
valuable coins, selected from a trunkful
from the 1920's and earlier, make an
exciting find for the seasoned collectoi'
or fascinated beginner. Select 150 for
$10 or a .sample bag of 20 for $2.00. Ppd.
from Mrs. E.K. Fischer, Box 1778, En-
cino, Calif, 91.316,

PIN ON YOUR COLORS—the red, white and
blue of the American Flag, so richly
displayed on this handsome patriotic
niii. In two sizes: '-j" x ''k". $1.00 each;
•%" V $1..')0 each ppd. Order Ameri
can Flag Pins ifFlOU direct from manu
facturer, Fraternal Jeweii'y Company.
Dont F P O. Box 8123, Cranston,
Rhode Island. 02920.

OLD
FLAME

An oak base holds a leather
cup with regular wooden matches in it and
a rough stone on which to strike them.
GUARANTEED TO WORK EVERY TIME!
Comes with tongue in cheek operating in
structions. 8" long X 4'/2" wide. Perfect for
Father's Day gift giving and business gifts.
Immediate delivery!

$^95 plus 75c postage and handling,
CROSS X ROADS Dept. el-so

135 So. Washington Avenue, Bergenfieltl, N.i. 07621
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REFLATES SILVER!

LIQUID POLISH goes on with a cloth—de
posits layer of pure silver that w/on't wash
off! Easiest way to restore copper, brass,
bronze-based items to original beauty.
50294 Silver-plating Polish; 4-oz. 1.98

BRECK'S OF BOSTON
SINCE 1618

Lf63 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210^

r~ THIS"a D"WORTr$2.00"pER M ~1

ENGRAVED WALNUT DESK MARKERS
Bronze on Solid Walnut S6.95 ; 57.95 "S

THE BEST OF PERSONAL GIFTS
Saltsfacluin Guntanlfed or }hur,\ton(y Back

Why do GM. GE. IBM, jnd so manv others use Spear
Markers loremployee; ID, .^alcs prom.,andbus Order
yourDeskMarkers todavand sex! Clip this ad to vourorder
—take ofT S2.00 per marker—anv quaniir\-. No risk—wc"\-e
pleased our customers for over 20vears. We'll ship in 4S
hours. P.S. The Best of Christmas Gifts! Write for details.

, _ SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
I 4822 Speor Building, Colorodo Springs,Colorado 80907 |

MOIST HEAT KILLS PAIN

Jfie

MOIST-HEAT ELECTRICTOMENTATION-PAD

Invented by D. Roberts. Formerly of the
Battle Creek Sanitarium — In Our 49th Year.

Doctors recommend penetrating moist heat for
effective, natural relief from pains of arthritis,
rheumatism, poor circulation, muscular dis
comforts, etc. Conceived in Battle Creek, with
the original health pad under U.S. Pat.
2154184 you can enjoy wonderful, pain sooth
ing moist heat fomentations. Just plug it in.
No fuss, muss, or boiling water. Very durable
construction: patented STUPE cover with each
Standard and Medium Model to assure ade
quate moisture: 19% to 25% less cost than
competing units because of factory-direct
prices and no dealer mark-up. Thousands of
grateful users. Lg. 27" x 13" covers back,
chest, legs, $30; 13" x 13", $20; 4" x 14"
(neck and sinus only) $18.50. ppd. Fully guar
anteed, Immediate Shipment, No salesman
will call.

Try it for 10 days, if not delighted, return it
for full refund. Write today for free brochure!

ROBERTS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Dept. 9, Jenkintown, Pa. 19046
(formerly of Battle Creek, Michigan)
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TELEPHOTO PICTURES
WITH YOUR

INSTAMATIC CAMERA

adjustable
Hi-l_ow

T.V. POLE

STAND

For the bedroom, living
kitchen, family room, porch
matter where you're viewing this

smart new T.V. Pole Stand
holds your portoble at the
level and place best suited
for comfort... without taking
up valuable floor or tabletop
space. Takes any widlh, up to
14" from to back, up lo 17"

top to bottom. Easy to install ond
move, black decorolor pole has
spring tension red ot top to adjust
lo your ceiling height, can be set
up in Hi or Low position. Hi posi
tion ts greot for reclining watch
ers.

$11.95
ppd.

Write for FREE catalog of gifti.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 705-A, 7047 Pecos 5t,

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

room,

Two amazing
lenses increase

the picture tak-
ing scope of
your Instamatic
Camera

Lenses fll on your camei a—no screws or special attach-
meiitK. Slip llie TELEPHOTO lun.s over normal camera
leris—briim di.siaut scenes up close—gei biu dramatic
close-ups of clilltlreii und Irieiitis when vou must shod
from distances. Use the WIDE ANGLE LENS for pan-
ornmic. scenic or group views. Either lens flts anv
Instamatic 100. 300. or 400 series camera, eitlier lens
rcRuIarl.v S7 95. now S6,95 with this advertisement.
Both icn.ses regiilntlv S15 90 now S12 95 piid Money
back Kiiarantee. KF. SURF. TO INCI.UDK CAMERA

MODEL NUMBEIt, We
'•nrry a complete line of
lenses and scce.s.sorlcs for
all other Kodak Instamatic
ami Polaroid Color Pack
cameras Write for bro-
rhure which also includes
our low prices on high
quality fllm processing

Box 125, Dept. E-5
St. Ann, Mo. 63074

Floor
Plant
Stand

$5.99
Plus 99c Postage

WROUGHT IRON

SHOW PIECE in

SPANISH MOTIF
An imnorl.inl iiipc-o Ili.it will .iil'l
-Spanisti fltivor to ,vour room,
pntio or IiTraro. A line I'O.iut.v
spot for voiir |irlzc<l planl-..
nowc-rs or liri-
JO- tail. [)ir <rust (ra.v I.-- '
tll.-imotor. ti.-isc is 10" x l" .
Heavy wroujrtu iron 111 •'l'";!'-
Eifi-ii iiniiriUf or aiillciufri "iiiti;
& lioiil ( S|>f<'ifyl . yim will want
sev<T;ii .nt Itiiv tiny I'll
noi iiiol.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Cooper's
Dept. E50. 7840 Rugby Bide.

Philadelphia, Pa. 191S0

Attaches Easily To Auto Antenna

Fly It Proudly!

Your American Auto-FKij: sptnik.s softly
Ixit c;irrics a '•BIC" mc-.ssa««-'. If Ifis
everyone know yoit are proiul 'h'
American. Your colorhil nn'on-silk Auto-
MaK clips instantly to your car anteiuia
williout harming it. No radio inteirei-
ence. A beautitul 0" 4". Guaranteed
to please yoti and your
friends. Send in now for
one or more Auto-Klags.

PATRIOT HOUSE, Dept. E-5
Box 584, Mahwah, N.J. 07430

Only SI each
' PPd.

2 for $1.75

5 for S3.SO

Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER. They'll come in handy ivhen you
need gift ideas or just ivant to do some armchair
shopping for interesting items.

UP TO $1500 CONVENIENT
TERMS

Borrow SlOO to S1500
I i iircly by nmli: I'ay all y

— tilll.s with a poiifldcii. . .
loan from Postal: only oik
siiiail moutlily iiityint'iu

n a M liiHtcad cit niiiiiy. Ovi-r (it)
yt'ar.H of clciH'iKlahlP scrvlco to ii(;n[)U>
lliro\mliriiit tlicM'.S..A..'^talo-liceii«i'il
— your a-suranco of fair ratc-s iind
Wliiorylhcd rcll:il)lllty. Fitst. Airmail
Scrylco. Try 1.4!

POSTAL FINANCE CO., Dept.99-H
200 Kcolino Building

m— Omaha, Ncbrnaka 6B102 ^

rpOSTAL FINANCE CO., DepL 99-H
I 200 Kooiino BuildineI Omaha. Nebraska 68102

Kuah t'ilEE complete Loan Papers.

j Nime
j Atldfess

.Stita..
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$$$$

CASH WHEN

YOU NEED
IT MOST!

$$$$
AMOUNT

NEEDCO

Zip
..Cods.

BORROW BY MAILlHOontCmckUp
• IMWA CnNWFNIITMT ^ ^

CONCRHE WAIKS, PATIOS, DRIVEWAYS. HC
Sove it with easy-lo-use

JVIHVI
.CONCRETE,
iThe fast, money-saving answer tol
Idainaged sidewalks, patios, cfnderl
Iblocks, brickwalls,boatdecks, hulls .
ll.ooks (ike and applies like concrete.
Permanently bonds. Also adheres tol

^larble, steel, wood, glass, tile, etc.]
Ispecial VINYL formula for amazingi
Istrength even in 1/16" layers. Usedl
Iby leading industries &governmentl
laciencies (incl. U.S. Navy). I
ISatisfaction guaratiteed.lOlb, 8,95,1
12-10 lb. cans 15.95

Cneckwith order, we pay freigtit.
ni/IIU rn '0902 Van H*ck Boulevard. yR"" ^"Depi E-2 Jamaica. H*. 114^
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ElKSiflMiiySHOPPEII

JEWELED ELKS HEAD makes it Involy pin
for your fa%-orlto Elk.« lady. 2" pin ha.s
genuine rhinc.stnncs with iniby cyds,
)ijind-.set in white or yollow rhociiiiin
finish. Custom-ci'catocl l)y jowelei-s who
specialize in Elks jew(?Iry. Complete
catalos aviiilablf. Elks Head Pin, S-l.!):")
ppd. Barnett's-ChicaKo, D<'|)t. E-.=i(J. 33
Ea.sL Madison St.. Chicago. III. G0G03.

EXECU-JOGGER lct.« you jog indoois iuid
got all the lieallhy l)eneflt.« of real jog
ging. Coil .«iirings ar<' ('inbeddefi in
tiigli-denfitv foam to duplicate tlu'
action of .•^tfcet jogging- Smooth and
qiiict. made to last. 20" x 22 , covc^terl in
rich gold Naiigaliyde. #6-173. $n.9:i ppd.
Alexander Sale,-;. Dept. EI-.-57(), 2y Sc.
6t)i Ave., Mt, Vciiion. N.Y.

ALASKAN CAMPER IS HYDRAULIC you <;!in
I'uiso find lowor tho top i>y tiu'ii
of the valve. Keep U>]> down while ynu
travel for less wind re.si.staiice, tcs.s
«way and drag ; raife top for eomforlahle
living wlieti you stop. Wiite for full
c'cilor fotdfi- of 1!i70 models. R. D, Hall
Mfg Ine 98'17 Glenoaks Blvd., Sun Val
ley. Ciitir.' 91352.

MASSAGING GOLF GLOVE prevents lian.l
fatigue and tightening up. Isoti>n.-|-
Glove nuissages yr)ui- hand auloniati<-alh
!.'« you play. Lyeia s '
witii leathei- for good ,
One .-iize fits all. Foi- iiH'n ami women
riglil-handed mily. Tan. 3r5171, .S.=>.9;5
phii; 51)'- shpg. A Man'.« Wmld, ni.pt
E-r>, Lake Sueee.-<s, N.Y. lin-lii.

ipandex atid nyloj)
d grip, \Va-shal)|...



This is the most famous,
most used, most copied

flight bag in America

'S?: ,•

For People Who Won't Carry Cheap Luggage
The Executive Flight Bag by
Alexander Sales Corp.—-World's Leading
Flight Bag~- and its Best
• It set a trend because it makes air travel so much easier— and
faster. Goes with you on the plane. Leaves with you when you
arrive. No waiting at baggage counters. Holds a suit on a special
wrinkle-free hanger. Has a special organizer compartment {Pat.
Pending) to keep all your gear neatly in place. Holds enough for a
week—or more. Its 3 s'pecial pouch pockets give incredible additional
carrying space. Measures 21" x 13" x 9". Planned for years of
scuff-proof service. Has smooth-running zippers, protective lock. Your
choice of Saddle Brown or Jet Black in Steer-Hyde Grain finish. $19.95
ALSO AVAILABLE: De Luxe Model in exclusive Buffalo-Grain.
Rich, impressive look you'll find in no other flight bag. $24.95

ALEXANDER SALES
CORPORATION

26 South 6th Ave., Mt. Vemon, N.Y. 10551
Visit Our Stores— In New York: 14 East 47th Street/ 64 Trinity Place

In Mt. Vernon: 186 Gramatan Avenue

I Charge my: • Diners Club QBankAmericard • American Exp.
I Account # .-I..

I

— MAIL HANDY COUPON —

ALEXANDER SALES CORPORATION Dept. i
26 South 6th Avenue. Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10S51

Please send me the following Execu-Flight Bag{s). I understand
if I am not completely satisfied, I may return in thirty days for
a full refund.

EXECU-FLIGHT BAG @ $19.95 each plus $1 p.p. & hdlg.
#283 Brown #1071 Black

DELUXE EXECU-FLIGHT @ $24.95 each plus SI P-P- & hdlg.
#6235 Brown #5359 Black

I enclose payment of $

Your Signature-

NAME

STREET.

CITY- ZIP.STATE.
(N.Y. Slate residents please add appropriate tax)

• Rush me your catalog of new and unusual
merchandise. I enclose ISi. j
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BUY REAL DIAMONDS THIS NEW WAY
Vz!

The talk of the Country—You can now buy
mond jewelry by mail dh-ect from one of America 9
Well Known Diamond Cutters. Any rin{? inaiiea
direct for FREE 10 DAYS inspection without any
payment, if references given. Even appraise it at
our risk. Send for free 80 page catalog.

Over 5000 styles $50. to $100,OWj
EMPIRE DIAMOND CORPORATI ON j
Empire State Building, New York, New York 10001 |
Send FREE Catolog 27 |

Carat Brilhant
White Diamond I
Lady*s or Man's '
Soiftaire Rme

SAVE TO

Address

HOLD-ALL CAR CADDY Made to Your
gives ormchair driving comforf!

Patentod

Reducc driving fatigue, end car cluttcr!
Hiindsoine. roomy arm rest gives over
500 cubic inches of storage space!
Eliminates danecrous strctchine over
to fiiove compartment! separilte scction

lor coins, pad and pencil. Fits all cars without tools.
Rusped black morocco finish Is waterproof, scufforoof.
Measures 1S"x6'k7". Perfect for IVIother's Day and
Falher-s Dny sifts. Ideal, too, for passengers >n rear

JC 95
Special for Gifts. 2 for $13.00 ppd. only postoaid
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Send Check or M.O.

MERIT HOUSE Dept. E.570
40-10 150th St.. Flushing, N. Y. 11354

Worn by
TWA PILOTS

and other airlines

NFL FOOTBALL
PLAYERS

T V STARS

MAJOR LEAGUE
BALL PLAYERS

U.S. SENATORS
and BUSINESS

EXECUTIVES

Low$g^
Order by mail. Custom cut,
tailored to your exacl measure
ments Priceslow as readymade
-start at $5.95. Perfect lit guar
anteed regardless of size. You

/"choose favorite collar, ciiff,fronl.
back slyle. Monogrammed if
desired. Choose from 72superb

/quality fabrics... plain, white,
bold new deep colors, stripes.
New Pack-a-Press permanent
press Dacrons, fine Cotlons.
Only loursimple measurements.
Satisfaction or money back.
Famous maker.Established 1923!
WRITE TODAY!

Packard Ambassador Shirt Corp.
Dept.£M-122Terre Haute, Indiana 47808

WAIST-AWAY™ Reduces Stomach
Bulge For Men and Women

RELAX INTO A YOUTHFUL SHAPE
WITHOUT EXERCISE
Alhletes don't exercise to lose weight or reduce mid
riff tat! They "sweat it off" with special rubber suits.
You can now use their proved, fast method. No
weights!

So simple, it's amazing how easy il works while you
relax, WAIST-AWAY is a pliable wide belt of soft
rubber-like composition that you wear next to your
skin. It makes your body heat melt away excess "flab"
while you do housework, iog, or just sit and watch TV,

The soothing massage effect relieves back and waist
tensions. The heating effect developed by WAIST-AWAY
helps to ease backache and stiffness. Posture improves,
too. A wonderful aid to athletes, businessmen, house-
wi V6S

\/ELCRO^> adiuslmenl keeps beit snug. Specify man's
or woman's model. SEND YOUR WAIST MEASURE-
IwlENTS, Check or money order; no C,0,D.

Singer

TONY
MARTIN
wears the
WAIST-
AWAY
Belt
10 slay in
trim shape
for his
personal
appearances

Money-back guarantee.
WAIST-AWAY Belt $11.95 ppd.
Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

40

Wonderful news for Women!

THIGH REDUCER BELTS
Spot-reduce legs the sure, fast way.

If you've struggled to reduce your thighs with exercise, massage, diet
ing. but have had disappointing results, take heart There's a new way
to slim those thighs where exercise alone can't help. iBEM's THIGH
REDUCER Belts spof-z^educe the heaviness at the top of the thigh while
you walk, work, or just sit. Based on the same proved, effective principle
as the WAIST-AWAY (see above)—using body heat to melt away excess
fat with a relaxing rr>assage effect.

Here's a sure way to slim thighs. Now you, too, can wear those revealing
mini-fashions. Do it now—get results in time for the summer beach scene,

IBEM Thigh Reducer Bells are soft, pliable, ruober-like composition.
Adjustable VELCRO '̂ fastening keeps them snug as your thighs get thin
ner, Send your upper thigh measurements at point indicated by arrow.

Whatever method of ihigh reducing you've tried v/ithout success, don't
give up. Order a pair of IBEM Belts today on money-back guarantee.
Check or money order; no C O.D.

ONE PAIR postpaid . . . $16.95 Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

IBEM SALES CORP. Dept. EL-302, 509 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

lKSnMliySHOPl>

SCULPTURES OF AMERICA'S PRESIDENTS, a
tiiriiling collection of miniatuic. hand
painted .^culpture.s of our 36 presi(lcnt.«i
from Washington to President Nixon.
Bach lifelike, recognizable replica, 2',i"
high, takes its place on 4-tiored review
ing stand with name, dates of office on
base. #5548. $9.98 ppd, Hobi. Inc.. Dei)t.
E-5,, Lake Succe.ss, N.Y. 11040,

NOT A BIRD, NOT A PLANE—-but Giant
Space Bird Kite, built to zoom, glide and
climb. No running to launch. 48" wing-
.sproad. 33" long, 250 ft. of cord. #61,
$4.98. Super Space Bird with 66" wing-
.spread. 47" long, 500 ft. of heavy duty
cord and reel. #62, $7.98. ppd. Alexandre
Sales, Dept. BL570. 26 So, 6th Ave., Mt,
Vernun. N.Y, 10551,

1964 PRESIDENTIAL SILVER COIN SET in-
dudos scarce J.F.K, half-dollais. Bi il-
liant uncirculated In gift case. Phila, or
Denver mint, $2,95 plus 2o(' po.st. Both
mints, 10 coins, $5,50 plus 25(' post. Save;
10 sets, $49,50; 20 .sets. $95, Write for
ciitalOK, Novel Numismatics, Dept, T-81,
31 2nd Ave,, N,Y.C, 10003.

(iMi.riuii na isnat SU"
Save-90*

ouu/n mMi

J

TO CELEBRATE ITS SILVER ANNIVERSARY,
Ali'borne Sales has just published its
must comprehensive catalog, 1970 edition
contain,=: thousands of items in hydraul
ics, electrical precision tools, automotive
and marine items, engine acfessoiii'.-;.
etc. Send 25c for mailing catalog. .'Air
borne Sales Co.. Dept. EL-570, Box 2727.
Culver City, Ca, 902.TO.



TAKE ABOARD TIMBSAVER
STRATO TRAVEL BAG

OHl^

f .. \t^ '

Brand NEW rugged ^'Sirato-Travel Bag"

Designed to fit under any airline seat—eliminates a tir
ing wait at baggage counters. Luxurious smart-looking

dark saddle brown vinyl, with the look of rippled leather.
Sturdy double nylon stitching, heavy duty zippers, locks
and keys. Capacity for up to two suits—all your personal
belongings — underwear, shirts, shoes, toiletries, etc.
Full zippered enclosures—four separate compartments,
huge inside capacity. Measures a full 21" x 12" x 11".

"i.

Order -187.

COMPARABLE VALUE SI 9.95 SI pp.

ORDER BY MAIL SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Amtech Creations
108 NEW SOUTH ROAD, HiCKSVILLE, N.Y. 11802

Pleate send me your "strato-travel bag"

• Check or M.O. enclosed

DCHARGE TO CREDIT CARD #

• DINERS QAMER. EXP, • MASTER

ADDRESS.

CITY .STATE.
N.Y. residents add applicable tax

DEPT. EL 5
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SAVE UP TO noo
BUY FACTORY DIRECT
STOWBOAT SPRING SALE

. i II I»I ^III '

FOLDS
FLAT!

For thrifty, handy, portalile fun on water, get an
amazing folding Stowboat, only $129.00 for the 7
Stowboat. Comparable savings on the 8' and 9' sizes.
Folds flat to only 4" thick in less than a minute.
Weighs just 35 lbs. To carry on top of your Volks
wagen; on the side of your camper, motor home or
trailer; in your station wagon or wherever it's handy.
Unfold it in minutes and your tough, virtually inde
structible Stowboat Is ready for fishing, sailing, row
ing, ship-to-shore dinghy use and duckhunting. Can
be used with outboard motor or sail, both available
with many other exciting options. Molded-in color
and finish, impervious to saltwater, gas, oil and
epoxies. Stowboat is ready to go on a moment's
notice wherever you go. For FREE information, write:

Stowboat
I 665 South 31st St., Dept. E!5
I Richmond. California 94804

! Name

I Address.

!City -State.

Start Your Own . . .

-Zip-

COIN COLLECTION!
LINCOLN CENTS—10c each
:!t4iiI'4n[i4ns-llfllD41S42P42D
l!)4'.;S4:iP 4-11' 4 4n 44S 4 51' 4 31) 4 5S

4(il) 4I>.'< 471' 47S 4KP 4SI) 4RS
1!14 9C 4!ll) 4!i.S r.ni' 5(lD 50S 'ill' r,ll)
inr>is .')2i) r,->s r>3i' 5RS ^41* ri4S
j!)r)r>p -,ci' r.n* r,ni' 59p oot) en*

JEFFERSON NICKELS—25c each
!!t:is|' 4III) 40S 411) 4IS 42r 42D 42S 43P 43S44P 44D
HM4K 4r>P 4")1> 4.')S 4tiS 4 7S 4HS 49S501' 51D 52S 581?
ROOSEVELT DIMES—30e laeh
1940P 46D 4(;S4 7P 4TD 4 7S 48P 48D 48S 40? 49D 50p
lHoOIl 'iilS .TIP .111) 51S r> ;D 52S 53D 53S 54S 55S 58L'

Karly ilalei! fInod-Kine. Later dates Fine-Unc.
4S Hour Shiiiment—Satisfaction Assured
Drilcrs I'lirtfr $f).on aciil 20c postiiBB

MONTEREY COINS, DEPT. E-5, _ . „
)1I Homeland N.W. Albaauerqae. N.M. 87114

QW

PuxMjo^u 2 V\/edcA
if you can read a printed page

The New York Music Academy is
making available for the first
time the most remarkable sys
tem for learning to play the
piano or organ ever devised. De
veloped by a Doctor, it is not
chords, colors, or numbers but
a totally different method with
full protection of the U.S. patent
office.

FOR ONLY $3.00
Plus SOi handling fee, you re-

•••ceive the entire course book
which includes 25 favorite hymns

all words and music. In a
^5 few weeks you can be playing
•••for church or friends with the
^skill of someone whose had
V years of lessons.
Jlln 10 days money back if not

i satisfied. Studio K

New York Music Academy, 200 W. 20th St., N.Y. N.Y. 10011
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EUIS FAMILY SHOPPER

TRAVEL LIGHT WITH INFLAT-A-TENT. It
weigh.s just 1 lb. 12 oz., fold.s .so small
you can store it in glove compartment,
tote it in pack or pocket. Inflate.'^ by
mouth in 60 seconds to form a floored
tent. 7 ft. X 40 Inches wide. Strong, non-
inflammable. won't crack in cold. it3606.
S9.95 plus 75c shpg. A Man's World,
Dept. E-5. Lake Succe.ss, New York 11040.

WONDER MATCH lights up to 20.000 times.
So tiny it fits into a case the sizo of a
postage stamp. Just slide it out and
strike on .'Jide of ca.'^e for light every
tlmi'. Put back in case to extinguish.
Only 79c: 3 for S2; 5 for $2.97. Add 25<-
post. & handling. Foster-Trent Inc.,
Dept. 4116G 369 Boston Post Rd.. Lai-ch-
mont. N.Y. 10538.

EAGLE WATCH. An actual American Baglc
half-dollar, mint-fresh, is made into a
handsome wafer-thin wrist watch. Crys
tal-protected with precision jeweled
movement, shock-resistant, unbreakable
mainspring. Black alligator leuthei-
strap. $29.^ plus 250 post. Greenland
Studios. 7182 Greenland Bldg., Miami,
Fla. 3305+

KILL LAKE WEEDS!
Belore After

/

mk!'

i ;

New Aquacide pellets
destroy unwanted un
derwater weeds. Easy
to use. Lasts for
month-s. Spread like
grass seed, and spe
cial 2-4D concentrate
kills weeds at any
depth. Used and test
ed b.v many state
conservation depart
ments, Proven safe for
.•swimmers and fish.

10 lb. can. (treats 4.000 sq. tt. of
lake bottom) SI4.95 plus S2 for post
age. Or write for free information to:

AQUACIDE CO.
308 Prince St. Dept. e g, St. Paul, Minn. 55101
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PROFESSIONAL-TYPE SPRINKLER. Rain War
bler is the same type sprinkler used by
golf courses and preferred by land.scape
men. Winds up to 10 m.p.h. do not affect
water flow. Easy finger-tip dial control
waters over 4.000 sq. ft. Cast aluminum
with brass connections. #5208, $9.98 ppd.
Alexander Sales, Dept. EL-570. 26 So.
6th Ave.. Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

CHINESE SAINTS ON THE WAIL bring good
fortune to all. Four handsome wall
plaques, hand-carved of genuine cam-
phorwood on the island of Taiwan, are
Confucius, Hotel (God of Happiness).
God of Longevity and Fisherman. Each
plaque, liM:" x 5 . Set of 4. $6.98 plus W
post. Cooper's. Dept. E, 7840 Rugby St..
Pliila.. Pa. 191.50.

PERFECT EGGS, done to your taste in
Royal Worcester Egg Coddlers. Egg
cooks in boiling water m Coddler.
capped to .seal out air and water. When
done as you prefer, uncap and eat from
cup. Single egg size. $8.95 pr.; 2-egg
•'King Size," $5.95 ea. Colonial Garden.
Dept. EL-5. 270 W. Merrick Rd.. Valley
Stream. N.Y, 11582.

OUTDOOR

DRINKING

FOUNTAIN
Just press the

button valve for

bubbling water!
It's fun for kids to use in
summer and so convenient for
outdoor family living! Saves a
lot of kitchen traffic at the
same time! It's also ideal for
camp, beach cottage or patio!
Heavy-duty, non-rusting all metal fountain with baked
enamel and chrome finish. Instantly attaches to any
outside faucet. The TWO-COUPLING feature allows you
to connect your garden hose without disconnecting the
drinking fountain! Deluxe metal and baked enamel
hygienic cup and guard unit. Lifetime brass valves.
Prompt delivery. Satisfaction guar. $7.95 postpaid.

Si'ilrf clu-rl- or iiiojiri; or^lrr f.

SPECIALTY PRODUCTS Syra'cusc, *13219



EUISRIMILY SHOPPER n

BRAND NEW "CAMPER'S DIGEST" . . the
first comprehensive digest uiat tells all
about camping , . . trails, clothes, tools,
equipment, safety tips, etc. 320 pa&es
with ovor fjOO illu.stration.s, grlos.sary. list
of Inindreds of U.S., Canadian camping
grounds. S4.95 ppd. Wilmot Enterprises.
Suite 100, Dept. B":-50, 100 Wilmot Rd..
Deerfield. 111. 60015.

SET AN ORGANIZED BUFFET with silver
ware. napRins. salt and pepper neatly
positioned in compact, .sectioned tray.
13" X 14" wipe-clean poly tray holds
complete silverware service for 24. leaves
more room for food on table. Handsome
walnut-grained finish. ijl7582, $2.49 PPd.
Breck's of Boston. H74 Breck Bldg..
Boston. Mass. 02210.

4

AUTHENTIC COATS OF ARMS, direct from
England, are i-eproduced in relief and
color on oak wall shi<'lds. 7" x 6". $12:
12" X 10", $25: $14" X 12". $30; 22" x 18".
.$60. Ppd. Check returned with free
Heraldry book if ai-nis not traceable.
Alexandor Sales. U.S. Di.'tributor for
York Insignia. Dept. 405. 26 So. 6th Ave..
Mt. Vcrnon. N.Y. 10551.

A HANDSOME DESK NAME PLATE is the
ideal Fathers Day gift yor your ELKS-ecu-
tive. Finely hand-crafted walnut with three
dimensional letters in gold finish. Each
letter is individually hand-set for lasting
beauty. 11 inches long. $6.95 post paid,
add $2.00 if title line is desired. You must
be satisfied or your money back. All Orders
shipped within 48 hours. Century Products,
Box E, Denver. Colo. 80209.

CORDLESS CLOSET AND UTILITY LIGHT has
two light-s to illuminate ii wide area.
Mounted in attractive housing which fits
right above the door, Automatic or man
ual on/off switch. Great for closets,
boats, cars, garages. Takes 4 •'D" bat
teries not included. $5.95 ppd,, Collier's,
Dept E-570. PO Box 585. Skokie. 111.
60076.

HOLLY
10/5/63

PHOTO SILHOUETTE CHARMS. A photo of
a loved one is engraved into metal in the
exact likeness of person pictured. First
name, birtliclate engraved on back. 1
high charm in non-tarnisli golden or
silver finish. Send wallet-size photo (to
be returned). $2.95 each ^d. Free catalog Dvna Process Corp.,^ept. N-2. P.O.
Box 126. Bellefontc. Pa. 16823.

SHARPEN ROTARY lAWN MOWERS easily.
Arco Lawn Mower Sharpener fits any
electric drill to sharpen all models of
Rotary Lawn Mower Blades, Roto Till
er'; Moto Tillers, Sickle Bar Cutters,
Hoe.-;. Scythe.?. Reversible grinding wheel
for double life. Made in U.S.A. .-'32M.
$1 98 pud Arco Tools. Dept, EL-oP. 421
W 203rd St,, N.Y. 10034.

. SIDLES

"AbTo sun SHADES
OOES NOT OBStRUCT VIM

SIDLES CUSTOM AUTO SUN SHAI
Does not obstruct view, keeps car up to 15°
cooler, blocks out sun's rays. Easy to install,
custom made for your car. Improve air condi
tioner efficiency. Send make, year, model (hard
top, wagon, sedan) style (2 or 4 door) for free
information. Mail with name and address to:

SIDLES MFG. CO., INC.
817/778-1636 • Box 3537E

Temple, Texas 76501
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A birthstone for each child or grand
child. Simulated gem stones for each
birth date. Available—1 to 7 children.
Unused spaces are set with precious
metal rosettes. Select either sterling
silver or 18 Kt gold plated on sterling
silver.Ringwiththree stones $7.95 ppd..
additional stones $1.00 ea. Order
now!Satisfaction guaranteed!
Peek Company
500 Southwest Boulevard
Kansas City, Missouri 64108

Enclosed please find $. . (check or
money order). No COO's—allow one vveek
lor delivery.List birthstones desired.

Colof: Silv^rDGoldD Ring Size:
Name:
Address:.VHoaress:
City: -State;. -Zip:.

FLOATING BABY SEAT
A bmlt-in baby sitter that floats without
am, tends the baby safely, surely, sec-ure-

jo^by will love the floating fun.
u I'nsinkable foam plastic- with abuilt-m cloth seat that holds child firmly,
r or wee toddlers to first traders. Approxi
mately 20" X26" X Jl" deep with bucket
^at. $5.25 plus 75c P. & H. 111. Res. add

tax. Gift Catalog 250

Deerpath Road Dept. E-50 Batavia. III. 60510

pf/'-zlRri
CLINGS...
magnetically!
For heat-proof
protection and
"campy" deco
ration ...pop
art pot holder!
Quilted, heavily
padded,scorch-
resistant face,
printed percale
back. It clings
magnetically to
stove, refrigera
tor—hangs, too
83584 Holders
(3). 1 Set. 1.29

POT HOLDER

TJ-D 'I7T^X^»C! OF BOSTON
XJiTVHiiV O SINCE I81'8

^6^^RECK^BLDG^^^^BOSTON^_MASS_0^^^
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JVOiyEVERYBODY CAN BUY THEIR
OWN EXTRA PHONE with
NO RENTAL CHARGE AT ALL

Complete witti 4-PRONG PLUG, RINGER,
REGULAR CORD

Just plug it in!
Nothing else to buy!

These well-made, top brand name standard
dial phones are completely reconditioned by
experienced factory-trained repairmen . . .
rewired, refinished and inspected down to
the last service detail. Each is READY-TO-

USE, WITH RINGER, 4-PRONG PLUG AND
CORD. There is nothing else to buy. Great as
that extra phone ... or 2-phone intercom system ... in office, den, kitchen, bedroom, etc.
and it costs you less to own it yourself than what you have to pay in one year's rent!

ON SALE-NOW only

CHOOSE ANY PHONE YOU LIKE AND OWN IT-NO RENTAL CHARGES TO PAY EVER

COLOR PHONES with Belt
Availat)lo in red, blue, fireen.
yenow, v/hito, beige, ivory, r)ink.
niack, gold $16.95

y..-

FRENCH CRADLE PHONE
From f/ilarjy's Louflou lA ivoty. Blark o»
bras$ cofnplefc wtth bell dnd ploK-tn SS9.95

ERtCOPHONE
The
phone with the
dial on the bot
tom. Lift, it is ready to dial
or answer, set down and
communication is cut off.
Red Ivory, Beige. White.
Blue, Green, Yellow

With Buzzer .... $49.95
With Tweeter - . .$59.95

VINTAGE 1928

Colored Antique Cradle Phooc-
Green, Yellow, White, Beige. Blue.
Red.Pink and Gold $22.95

6

COLOR WALL PHONES
White, Beiiie, Ivory, Green, Red.
Blue. Blank, Pink $21.95

includes Dell

MODERN STANDARD
COLOR PHONES
Green, Blue, Pink, V/hite, Ivory.
Reel. Beige, Green S Yellow
Black S22.9S

HANGER
PHONE

With Di.ll
$15.95

No Dial
S11.9S

Black Only

IIPDIP.UT

All brass ^rn'ne
All black w.'dial . . J59.95
AM black, no dial .... $39.95

•-H/I

PRINCESS TYPE
"STARLITE PHONE"
Pink, Blue, Groen and Wliitu.
Ivory, Complete '.vith Bell nnd
Light $44.95

BARONESS White only withbell
$29.95

GRANDCOM, INC., Dept. EL-S
1152 Sixth Avenue, New YorK, N. Y. 10036
Send me phones as listed below;

We carry a big line of Telephones. Write
for FREE CATALOG.

Name_. .

Address-

City. .

44

State

Shipping Charges ?

... Ta* if any S

_Zip- - . Total enclosed $
Enclose check or Money Order. No C.O.D.'s

Add $1.50 shipping
.Tnd Handling Charge

for each phone
ordered east of

Mississippi.
S2.00 for each phone
west of Mississippi.
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STARBRIGHT STARLIGHT. Da?./.]ing dianioiul-
like Titania Jewel in magnificent 14 kt.
gold Starlijriit setting costs just $33—for
a 1-carat Titania. Man's one-carat ring.
$41. Titania Jewels may be cut to fit
your jewelry. Write for free ring
size chart and 120-j)g. full color catalog.
Regent Lapidary Co.. Dept. ELP-.5, 511
E. 12 St., N.Y. 10009.

HOLDS A RECORD NUMBER OF L.P.'s. 2.TI.M
Record Storage- Table holds up to 96
L P's in uncrowd<?d. vertical position to
nrevent warping. Top tier flips over to
make it a table. 18" dia.. 18' high.
Tx-cichted base. Avocado Green. Harvest
Gold or Midnight Black. $9.98 plu.-; $2
shDg Jay Norris Corp.. Dept. EL-57n.
?1 Han<e Ave.. Froeport, N.Y. ll.=>2n.

TRACE YOUR HISTORIC PAST in the pagi-.«
of "The Family Tree." one of tlie fln<'.<!t
•md most explicit genealogy book.s. Find
out about your ancestors, where thev
oame from, if you have a coat-of-arnis
Contents include ships passenger li.stf,
cemetery records, heraldi-y. $2.00 plu.<
25'' .shpg. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 705-R
7f>47 Pecos. Denver. Colo. 80221.

THE ONE THAT DIDN'T GET AWAY can be
cleaned and filleted to perfection on
deeply grooved styrene Fish Board.
Heavy notched steel clamp keeps fisli
from wiggling out of your i-each. Stv-
i-ene board is 6" x 24", easy to clean.
#1202. $6.95 plus $1 shpg. J. Carlton'.«.
Dept. E002, 176 Madison Ave, New York
N. Y. inoi6.



EIHSHMIiy SHOPPER

MISSISSIPPI GtOW TAILS, endorsed by
World's Casting Champ. Bill True, have
fluorescL-nt Marabou feathers and Eagle
Claw hooks. For Crappie. Bream Wall
Eye. Bass, Trout. 1/16 oz,. V» oz.. 'i oz.
in whito, yellow, black. Assortment of b.
$2.99: 12/$5.49 ppd. Wlimot Enterpnses.
Dppt GT-5 100 Wilmot Rd.. Deerneld,
111. 60015.

OLD MASTERS BEAUTIFULLY REPRODUCED
on canva.s, and handsomely framed.
Each "Art Gallery" selection adds ele
gant beauty to home or office. Baroque
frame shown. $18.95. Contemporary or
antique frames, $12.95. Add /5<t post,
each. Send 25(' for brochure listing artist
and paintings. P.M.B. Marketing, P.O.
Box 548. Geneva, III. 60134.

l-jy

TAKE AN OLD-FASHIONED SWIM in the
batliing -suits of the Gay 90's when you
dress up to take a dip. Broad-striped,
bright colored suits are pre-shrunk.
washable cotton knit. "Her s has cute
ruflles: "His" is strictly masculine.
Men's: S.M,L,.XL,. Ladies: S.M.L. $9.98
Ppd. Hobi, Inc., Dept. E-5. Lake Success,
N.Y. 11040.

... ^ -j

• .-y /!

YOUR CAR CAN'T BE STOLEN with English-
made Kabelock to foil a thief. Hooked
end of Kabelock fits around brake, thn
other loops through .steering wheel. Pull
it tight and .steering wheel and brake
can't be used. 3-digit combination lock.
Work.s on any car or truck. #6555. $7.95
ppd., Empire, Dept. EL570. 26 So. 6th
Ave-. Mt- Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

Haband's AUTHENTIC GENUINE

in Du Pont s

non-leather M poromeric

And the HIGH SHINE. Plain Toe

Military
Strap

NEW
PRICE
SHOES

It's about time somebody updated the
comfortable U.S. Navy Last shoe to present-
day styling. THERE HAS BEEN NO CHANGE
IN THE WONDERFUL FULL SUPPORT FIT
OR FEEL. NO CHANGE IN THE FAMOUS
U.S. NAVY LAST COMFORT!

But we have added:

better-than-leather
never-need-a-sh ine

Corfam® uppers
New Style

Military Strap
Model

hy Mail!

Genuine Leather Sole
STRAIGHT RUBBER HEEL

Goodyear Welt Construction
Proven U.S. NAVY LAST

You ve Known For Years.)

AMAZING COR^M' "Sppers
IS YOUR SIZE ON THIS CHART?^

SB

OXFORD
STYLE
wilti luc

In BLACK or
ANTIQUE BROWN

BE READY, FRIEND,
TO BE DELIGHTED!!

Ilaluiul Company is one of
America's very largest shoe retailers
selling! hundreds of thousands of
pairs of nien'.s New Price Shoes
direct to men in every city ami
town in .\nicrica and we sell cm;1u-
sively by U.S. Mail! Wc would be
delighted to introduce ourselves to
you by sending these Corfam Navy
La'il Shoes ON APPROVAL FOR
YOUR AT HOME INSPECTIQKi.
Your rcniiitoiicc will be refiiiidcil
invm-iliciielv aiid in full if you do
iiol clioosc to wear lliC'i when

'•<h:U^4F
President

PATERSON

Choose either style; New Strap Model
or Regulation Oxford with Laces!
This is a good way to fight rising costs!
Here are tXTRAORDINARY SAVINGS
on what many men are unhappily paying
for their shoes. We feature perfect com
fortable fit, sturdy leather sole, waterproof

(joodyear welt construction, cushion
rubber heel, deluxe inside linings, fitic
American craftsmanship, the works!
THE Ol^, THE ONLY "CORFAM®"

New
"Antiqued"

Brown

Oxford ^ DvPonfs wonderful
i~orfam^advenised in the finest brands
of shoes in the country. At all kinds of
prices from SIS to S30 to S50 A PAIR!

no one has ever fared vou thi^
cnmbmauors nf C.nrf!>m(°) nnrnmeric
uppers. U.S. Nauv Last ronstruction and
New 1970 style and colors!! AND —
LOOK AT THIS UNEXPECTED PRICE:

Brown

Riar.k

P lO
only •

95 CORpklVf
poromeric uppers

U.S. NAVY LAST

USE THIS EASY ORDER FORM AND TAKE AQUICK LOOK SEE ^
I HABAND COMPANY
I 265 North 9th Street

Paterson, N.J. 07S08
Dept. E-10

Sirs: Please rush my Corfam®
U.S. Navy Last shoes at once. My
remittanceof $ is enclosed.
and will be refunded if 1 do not
want to wear the shoes.

I Name.

I Street

I City .
I
I

State

Du Pont

corIam'
' poromeric uppers
I U.S. NAVY LAST

Style How
Many

What
Size

What
Width

BLACK
OXFORD
with laces

NEW BLACK
IWILITARY

STRAP

ANTIQUED
Brown Oxford

with laces

only

ZIP
CODE

rxEZ your
CHOICE

•> of2 prs.
24.95

12 STYLES
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I SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRY |
SEND FOR FREE 1970 CATALOG E

R300 lOKc. Onyx SU5.9S
14 Kt S43.95. Also P.E.R.
Ruby or Blue Stone, add
S3.25- With .25 m. Din-
mond set In Onyx, add
S12S.00. WUb larEer Dia
mond. S20a & up.

R225 I-lKt .10 ct Diamond
S85.00 as shown. .25 ct
8165.00. With lanrer stone
S200.00 Si up. As mountlnc

We maniifaoture new items in tjuantitics only. Pins, but-
ton-i, rlnirs, auto emljlerns, etc.. for school, church,
business, orRanizatlon, etc.

FRATERNAL JEWELRV CO. (Formerly Garden City Jeweler;)
P.O. Box 8123 Garden City Concourse.

Cranston. R.(. 02920 1401) 942-4S91

20 PET SEAHORSES $2.75!
FREE Seashells with Corat!

All orders receive a Kit
with attractive Seashells.
beautiful Coral. Food and
simple Instructions. Keep
these fascinating pets in a
simple jar or flshbowl. Ed
ucational and recreative
hobby for the entire fjunily.
See the father seahorse
give birth to lo live ciate
babies. SPECIAL OFFER:
Order two mated pairs (4)
and rcceivc ONE PREG
NANT MALE, who will Bive
birth to 15 babies (total
20 scahorsesi for only S2.7S. One mated pair
$1.98 PPD. LIVE DELIVERY GUARANTEED.

AQUALAND PET CENTER
BOX 130. Oc[>t. E-17

Shcnfindoah Sta.. Miami. Fla. 33145

"glass"""!
garden:

6 Plants in 1 $2.00 •
Even people who don't 2'or S3.7S I
have luck with most 3 lor ss.oo •

house plants wllf succeed with this packet of six
woodland plants that will fill any gallon-size con- |
tainer with a miniature garden in 2-3 weeks. No >
care needed. Ideal gifts. Easy instructions includ- '
ed. Send 52.00 for 1, $3.75 for 2, or $5.00 for 3 |
Glass Garden packets to

R-F SPECIALTY CO. '
33140 North 47th St. I

Lincoln, Nebraska 68504 |^ (Please include your zip code). j

Stair-CKde^
RENTAL-PURCHASE PLAN AVAILABLE
Inslalled quickly and easily Completely v/eatherproof Opei-
.lies all yea'-'ounfl. Surprismgly inexpensivei Operates liO
vDlis. 60 cyctcs

Perfect for: • LAKE FRONT HOMES
• STEEP HILL TO THE GARAGE
• OUTOOOR STAIRWAY TO HOUSE

INDOOR MODEL ALSO AVAILABLE
Write lor free brochure

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP.
201 W. 80th Terr. Oepl.510

^ Kansas City. IMIssouri 64114
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Tl T A N I a;
The Gem stone you read about •
In The READER'S DIGEST |

rsrj DIAMONDS-

Unset ••Tltanla"
u'ems. 1 to 9
carats, for your
own r i n s a ,
brooches, ete.
rer Corat Jl
ONLY . .

1 carat "TUanla" soil*
tnlre set in a beautiful
14 kt. fold iDouncinsr.

$33-00
Write for FREE HANDY RING SIZE CHART
PAGE FULL COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG.

•No more Federal tax

fliyle
Complete
ONLY.

Tltanla"

mountlni;.

$41.00

10 osy Money*

B^ck Guarantee

LAPIDARY Co.

Dept. £1-5, 511 East 12 St., New York 9, N. Y.

WHY

adiusfaBi

^aed ev&Uft^cK^
JUST DIAL YOUR

SHOT - PUTTER-

DRIVER - 3-S-7-9
IRONS

IT THE

HARD WAY?

uiM eCo!

It's SO SIMPlt PRACTICAL and really all you need
to play your best game - THE EASY WAY. We
guarantee you'll be pleased or your money back.
Just specify right or left (38" medium) (39" long)
(36" short) (37" short-med.) only $39.95 PP.

INTERNATIONAL GOLF PRODUCTS
2912 OAK BROOK HILLS OAK BROOK, ILL. 60523
l'o« know thin niahfiM good MOttHV

REDUCE HEAT & GLARE BY 50%

BEST PROTECTtON EVER! Self-adhering
blue-green poly film applies easily to win
dows—cuts heat radiation in half 'ets
glare-free light thru! Prevents fading o'
drapes rugs. Removable, re-usable; won t
tear, buckle. 16'Axl05": cuts to anv si"
5868S Glare-Ban. 1 Roll, 1.98: 2/3.79

F87 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS 02?10

SURE KILL

MUST KILL ALL ROACHES, WATER BUGS
or Your Money Back

Plus a written guarantee against relnfesta-
tion If left in place.

Koache.s eat Sure-Kill grevdily, tht-n return
to their nests and die. Here these dead
roaches contaminate Dthcr roachcs and egKs.
and they die, startini; a chain reac-tiim that
kills them all. Siirt-Kijl never wears out. yet
is safe to use. No spraying. Alxsohitcly no
smell! Save COD charges.

Mail only $2.98 to
SURE-KILL, Dept. E,
1014 Woodhaven Drive
Lynchburg, Va. 24502

-FAST POSTPAID SEIIVICE-
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TREAT YOURSELF TO A DANISH SHOWER.
Flexible, telephone-shaped hose lets yon
spray all over. Adjusts to 4 po.«itions.
Head, wall piece lOO'/r nylon: ho.sf
chrome-plated, rubber-lined. Can be
used as a fixed shower, With 4 ft. cord.
$9.95: 5-ft.. $10.95. Add $1 post. J. W.
Hoist. Inc.. Dept. EF5, 1005 E. Bay St..
East Tawas, Mich. 48730.

>PUIL AaSOKBCNT
COTTON »00T

SUPER COMFORTABLE STOCKINGS. -Heaven
ly Soles" of fine .seamless nylon have
cotton feet to absorb pcr.spiration. keep
feet healthier. In Beige, Taupe, Gioy
Mist, White and Black. All size.s. 3 pr..
$4.95 (sample pr. $2). Super Support,
$4.95 pr, Beige. Taupe only. Hollywood
Enterprises, Inc.. Dept. C. 252-19 Nnrth-
orn Blvd.. Little Neck. N.Y. 1136.3.

YOUR FUTURE IN
MOTEL & HOTEL

MANAGEMENT ['

GOOD JOBS IN MOTEL.HOTEL FIELD. Study
at home tu be "resident managers."
owners of your own motel. Write for
free Motel-Hotel Career Kit. incl. 20-pg.
book, Hospitality Career Selector Chart.
"Own Your Own Motel" report. North
American School of Motel & Hotel
Management. Dept. 63805, 451.10 Catni)it.«
Dr., Newport Beach, Ca, 92660

THIS WILL HAND YOU A LAUGH niiliiull
of them, packed in the Laughing Bag.
From chuckie.s to belly laughs, they
pour out of this drawstring bag till
everyone in earshot is holding hi.s sides
too. Great "ice-bi'eaker." Runs on 2
fiashlight batteries, not inc. $4.98 ppd.
Big Thren Enterprises, Dept. E-5 1109
Sixth Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10036



UNUSUAL & EXCITING NEW ITEMS

AVAILABLE BY MAIL ONLY

SAVE ON CLEANING BILLS

^STANLEY STEAMER
STEAMS OUT WRINKLES

FROM CLOTHES
"In Seconds"

No need to take a travel iron with you uny
more. The amazing new Stanley Steamer
•\cts as yourpersonal valet. Jiist han« up the
suit dress <.r fabric that needs pressing . . .
nlii« in the Stanley Steamer, presto m
seconds, vou freshen up your lacket, trou
sers ties," shirts, drapes and other hard to
iron fabrics . . . creases and wnnkles dis-
•>i5i>ear Bnish attachment cleans lint and
stains. Boiler attachment puts back sharp
creases. Safe, convenient, U.L. appro\ed.
Uses ordtnar>' tap water and n'Y, "^9 '",'1:
let. Automatic .shut-off. Detachable handle
for easy storage.

only $9.95 plus 500 pp.

1894 MONTGOMERY WARD CATALOG
NOW ONLY

$4-95
Plus 50€
pp. & KndlR.

A Collectors Item
Over 75 Years Old!
Oldest Replica Ever
Printed.

fi08 Giant sized H'l;"
\ 11" panes. Thou
sands of items as
Miltl in the 189()'s by
America's first and

piece. An ideal liift fi>r everyone. Book weisjhs 3 l!>s. .S4..)a . .^uc
PP , "' & Hdli:.

KEEP INTRUDERS OUT!

BURGLAR PROOF
DOOR JAM

Simply prop the fork end
under your door knob and
push the floor pad end to-
w ard the door and nobody

can enter your home no

how. Adjiists from 26" to

38". Telescopes comprtctly

into suitcase when tra\el-

iniz. This I3o<ir jam is
approved by police de
partments throuKhout the
U.S.-A. to be one of the

best burglar deterrents

available. Of heavy duty

steel, chrome finish. Only

S5.5)5 phis T.tc pp. &

hdlg., or two for S10.9.T,
plus SI.00 pp. &• hdlg.

Just 75 seconds a day with REDUCE-A-MATIC.
Helps Reduce Stomach Bulge, Flabby Buttocks and Hips.

New YOGA REDUCE-A-MATIC
• Slims Stomach By As Much As 3 Inches
• Starts Showing Results In ADay . Relaxes &Reduces
• NoDiet. Pills,Booksto Read or Strenuous Exercise
Imagine learnins the lost art of
relaxation while qiiicklv meltinii
inches from your waistline, but
tocks & hips. INCBEDIBI
YOU'RE Ri6ht; TRU^
BETTER BELIEVE IT! For
4,000 years, YOGA success
fully taught us that learnina
to stretch and
hreathe
t i f i c a 1 1 y
ivchievesa high
degree of emo
tional and men
tal calm. Now,
combining 3
simple scientif
ically relaxing
stretch YOGA

scien-

positions with the famous YOGA
I^EDUCE-A-MATIC enables you
to rela.N and reduce ... in only

73 seconds a day.
This easy action
equals hour of
exhausting sit-iips.
jogging and push
ups. Muscle are au
tomatically forced
to firm and inches
are reduced as mid
riff, buttocks and
hip bulges begin to
quickly disappear.
Only S12.95 plus
SI.00 pp.

For
Men &
Women INCLUDES; ;s •

po.vllion VoK.i in*
Htru<*Uon Booklet.
lOiTa Mai. Yoffa
Twin H*hcol>i with
Si)ccial Tension
C'nliU* Attachmcni.
Only SI2.95 J'lus
Si .on pp.

Two-In-One Electronic Marvel

PHONE MONITOR
& TELEPHONE

AMPLIFIER
Can Be Used With Phone

On or Off Hook

This minute-size devise used as
j.hon^i monitor attaches easily (no" installati.m
necessan') to the side of your extension ph, "
and picks up all cimversutions going throuilh t
mam wire without even liftinjj the phone he
hook. As a phone ainnlifier with receiver off hm.k
you can have a h^ds free c;,mversation without
bemg chained to the phone. This electronic won
der also enables you to listen in on hush-hu^V.
conversation your teenager ha.s. At the officp
secretaries need to listen in without disturbinc
the conversatKm with tvpinvriter noises .-tr
Also a wonderful seccmd receiver when" moril
than one party wants to hear the conversation M...- , i
operates on standard inercun.- battery nnclufli.Hi
ear pKi-j. Only $12.95 plus 50c pp. '̂"ciuded). Complete with

1. W. KBLST, INC.,
Dept. ELS
1005 E. Bay Street, East Tawas, Mich. 48730

Please rush the following items U.sted below. If l satisfied I
may return order for prompt refund. Send Check or M Ci r VN n V
IMMFnJATF npi IVFRV ^-uecK or M.u. C.O.U. .s.IMMEDI.\TE DELIVERY.

ITEM
Total

Stanley Steamer

Montgomery Ward Catalog

Door Jam

Reduce-A-Matic

Telephone Monitor

Michigan residents add 4% Sales Tax

TOTAl

• Check • Money Order enclosed.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP,
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9llUcAeU ^turna®
FOLDING

TABLES

Rectangular,
square and
round

Unsurpassed
Design and Beauty
8 Adjustable Heights
Rugged and Strong
Tamperproof Mechanisms

Ctioose from many top materials and colors

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2725 S. 34tb St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53246

'RUPTURE
COMFORT

i

Now. from FriEland. a
sleek modern suppcirt -n iiltuul any

leial I'uris, gives complete body freedom,
allows instant pad adjustment. You pui the pad
where vnu need ir! Lets you forpct na^King truss
chafinp, A real scientific breakthrouch in comfort,
control and peace of mind. Neat, nerfect fittinp,
hygienic. — the modern melhod. SO-DAY MONEY
Back guarantee. Send for full details.

SURGICAL INTERNATIONAL LTD., Dept. 30
Bdi 24, 900 Chestnut St.. Somerdale, N..J 0e0B3

2 for1 WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE
© 1969 Viliing

Xl.
TwoJlaa S3.96
FOR 1 TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Razor sharp lifetime steel blado opens easily and automatl-
c»lly locks in place. PUSH-BUTTON release. TouBh razor
ateel blado tioned and polished to mirror-like firUeh. Bat-
anc^ for throw^lnif. ^gal size. Not a switch-blade.
Blado GUARANTEED 10 YEARS. If blade breaks we re-
Dlace free. 30-dfly MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. A favor-
lU wtth sportsmen. Priced for quick salo of 200.000 knives.
Makes excellent gift for man or boy. Two for $1.98

shipping. Send cash, ck. or M.O. to VIKING
KNIVES, Dept. K-17. Box 10880 Houston, Tex. 77018.

TAPE CASSETTES
Factory Clearance
C-30 Yz hr. .79
C-60 1 hr. .89
C-90 11/2 hr. 1.19
C-120 2 hr. 1.49

BRIAR HAVEN 1," SiT

Llfrilmo rcpl.'.rrnu'nl (ruaraii*
tcv. PitehiHl in unbrcaki«h|c
liox. Nrw impmvort non-Jam-
mine Or»i'ns for
splirljjK. I'olyrstcr hail-.

prcpatd on 4 or
rnorr. A or mUi Sm-
pofltftcr**. Ahsoliiic money
UM-k jfiKirjinU'c. Ordoi now

low pric

I BOUGHT A NEW $3,800 CAR WITH THE EXTRA
MONEY I MADE IN PART TIME LOCKSMITHING.

You can s:iy that, after you leam pro
fessional locksmithing at home in ac-
crctiited course! T. G. of Illinois made
.$642 while learning. J. K. of Texas
.'5250. Make big money — full or part
time. Course includes tools, supplies.
FREE BOOKLET. No salesman will
call. LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE

Free Book! Dept. 1223-050 Little Falls, n.j. 07424

HOME-IMPORT
BUSINESS-Mofre Big Profits

, , Calendar New Drop Ship Plan ofTers you
WatchS2.44ij;)^j) first day profits! Deal liirect

"'ith ovei-seas sources at prices
• shown. Dazzling bargains with

no investment. Full or spare time.
Write for FREE BOOK today to...

MELUHGER, Oepl.D2395, 1554S. Sepijlveda, Los Angeles,Ca90025

37-HOLE MINI GOLF COURSE
$19,800 complete. Installed Indoors or out
doors. No more seosons. Others priced lower.
Financing available.

LOMMA ENTERPRISES, INC.
DEPT. 28

Seranton, Pa.
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SHOWCASES FOR THE ORDER
1968-1969 BULLETIN WINNERS ANNOUNCED

The 19()9-1970 Lodge Bulletin Conte.st,
sponsored by the GL Lodge .Activities
Committee, has again produced many fine
examples of fraternal journah'sm. The ex
cellent reporting of local Elk activities and
the generally high quality of the lodge
publications were most impressive, accord
ing to PDD Lloyd Chapman, contest judge.

Brother Chapman, an El Dorado, Kan..
Elk, served as a member of the GL Ritual
istic Comnn'ttee from 1960 to 1967, and as
chairman of that committee for 1967-1908.
Augusta, Kan., PDD K. R. Larrick was the
competition chairman.

The winners, grouped according to lodge
membership, are as follows:

A—MORE THAN 3,000 MEMBERS
1—Long Beach. Calif.
2—Lake City (Seattle), Wash.
3—Springfield, III.

B—1,001 to 3,000 MEMBERS
1—Midland, Mich.
2—El Cajon, Calif-
3—Appleton, Wise.

C—601 to 1,000 MEMBERS
1—Mainland, Tex.
2—Westehester, Calif.
3—Paterson, N. J.

D—301 to 600 MEMBERS
1—Harlingen, Tex.
2—Belmar, N.J.
3—Glen Burnie, Md.

E—fewer THAN 300 MEMBERS
1—Woodbridge, Va.
2—Fairfield, Calif.
3—Glenwood Springs, Colo.

Lodges with publications that received
lionorable mention are:

MORE THAN 3,000 MEMBERS—Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.; Ballard (Seattle), Wash.,
and Gateway (Portland), Greg.

1,001 to 3.000 MEMBERS—San Rafael,
Calif.; Des Plaines, 111.; Detroit, Mich.;
Salt Lake City, Utah, and Mesa, Ariz.

601 to 1,000 MEMBERS—Neenah-Men-
asha. Wise.; Littleton, Colo.; Hays, Kan..
and Pittsburg, Calif.

301 to 600 MEMBERS—Victorville.
Calif.; North Palm Beach, Fla., and Biloxi,
Miss.

FEWER THAN 300 MEMBERS—-North
Shores, Calif., and Bowie, Md.
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"A Day for
Remembering...''
S

S

by Lucille J. Goodyear

"LET US STREW FLOWERS
Originally Memorial Day was a day set aside to honor

and remember Union soldiers who died in the Civil War.

federate ce^teTy."'"" inaugurated in aCon-
On May 5, 1868, General Tohn A T i

«f »Vi« A -i , ^ogan, as commander-in-chief of the Republic, issued the follow-
ing order: The 30th day of May, 1868, is hereby designated

for the purpose of shewing with flowers or otLrwise dec
ornting the graves of eomrades who died in defense of thel
counh-y during the late rebellion, and whose bodies now

in'thetTd!" -d church yard
th?L?o;tLfre7d:T.t\i''---L'"^national holiday to commemorate the heroic deeds'ofaU
fhrcZ.:;'" - t^e ser:.:'oJ
When the Civil War broke out T

Illinois; was serving as an Illinois congrissmfn",'n'',i."''?7^-^
States House of Representatives. True to hk I 1 United
inclinations, he resigned his congressional seat
War, beginning with the first battle of Run fn .re,''"

After Bull Run, he set about organizing the 'iUt nr •
Raiment of Volunteers of which he became colonel. AsThe

War eontmuecU his military career became more and more
notable and he quickly rose to the r-ml^ r.( ^
of the volunteers in 1862, ^

During that year he fought in all the Western campaigns
under General as. Grant At the siege of Vicksbilrg he

further c.stinguished himself and was with Sherman in the
taking of Atlanta and the March to the Sea
When the war ended he returned to Illinois', where he again

became a prominent figure in politics. In 1866, he helped organize
the Grand Army of the Republic and was appointed its first National

Commander. According to Logan, the GAR was a veterans" organ
ization, formed for the purpose, among other things, "of preserving
and strengthening those kind and fraternal feelings which bound

together the soldiers and sailors and marines who united together to
suppress the late rebellion. . .

As the commander of the GAR, Logan had planned to visit the
scarred battlefields and cemeteries of Virginia. When his congres

sional business prevented his taking the proposed trip, he dispatched
his wife as his representative.

Upon her return Mrs. Logan reported how she found tlie Con
federate graves lovingly cared for, decorated with flags and floral

wreatlis. by the Southern ladies in observance of a "Decoration Day".
(Contimied on page 57)
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Xows <lie Lodges (CoiUhuiC'd from page21)

1
2

THE OFFICIAL visit of Maryland SP Virl H. Mallonee (second from rigiit),
Annapolis, prompts this gathering at Frostburg, Md., Lodge. Enjoying a chat
with Brother Mallonee are (from left) PER and Est. Lead. Kt. Arthur L.
Kirhy; PER Anton Struntz, Cumberland, Md., and Frostburg ER Joseph
Piiletta.

THE KEY to St. Petersburg, Fla., Lodge's new quarters
is presented to a proud ER Alston W. Sniitli (right)
by DDCJER David L. Luikart, New Port Richey. The
presentation took place during recent dedication cere
monies for the new building.

f

WINNERS of the 13t]i annual Ilanilwrg, N.Y., Elks-sponsored ice-
skating carnival pause for a photo with (from left) Mayor David
SaundtTs, ER C^arl L. Said, and Brother Gerald <^.crl)racht, assistant
superintendent of schools. Skating e\-ents were held in spite of five-
degree temperatures.

MEMBERS OF the Companerous Junior Color C.uard Unit—spon
sored l>^- Carteret, KJ-, Elks-pase lor a photo witlr Outeret PICR
Ra>-mond Wizna (right) and Carol \ anlsm (hnu-th from \rH).
mi ud c'lPtain. Tlie unit has participated ni local and state Elks
parades as well as out-of-state compet.t.on.

5(1

SHARING a photo after a veiy successful "French Xiglit" are a group of
\\'rl)ster, Mass., Elks. The Brothers are (scatc-d, from left) Lionel
Xadeau. Albert (Jiroux, Ceorgt? Cliauvin Sr.. Jean Jlenault, Donald
Morin Sr., and (standing, from left) Lucien Ponthriant. Donald Sirard.
Kennetli Racicot, EfKvard Plasse, Philip Decelles, and PLR X'emoii L.
Wilson.

^ THE SECOND recipient of an rionorar\' Life Membership in Dan\ ille.
Va.. Lodge in m()re than three decades—Judge and Brother .Areliiliakl
M. Aiken (right)—accepts congratidations from Brother [., Armistead
Womack—lodge secretary for 34 years—and PDD B, P. Kiisliner, the
lodge's oldest living I^LR. Judge Aiken, a iudg<' of the C.'orporation Court
for tlie past 20 >'<'ars. also hail a new cit\- bridge name([ in his lionor.
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ACITATION from the TH-States Chamber of &
n^., es,. Mbe. c.

Johnson.

MEMBERS OF the pre-teen football tpam i ,
R.I., Lodge's youth acHvities committee 00^^^^^ Providence,
with their coaches, members nf tli« ^ " souvenir photo
DelmoniL-o, chairman (background sec^dTro '̂ Brother Antonio
Carmine P. Delmonico (far right)

^ Hilkide N.J., Lodge was con-ACLASS of candidates' recent '"f ^j^own as they assembled with
ducted by a group of distinguished P •^ p. Brown presided,
the candidates for a post-ritual photo. PER C.eoige

1 PTTR Pric Linge"~both of Engle-V
EXALTED RULER Peter Fabian (left) and memorial
wood, N.J., Lodge-pause for a pho o ceremonies.
plaque. Brother Langc presided at plaque dedication

L

MORE THAN 1150 children from iicecK' families line up for a day
of movies, presents, and candy, made possible !")>• mcml")crs of
Potschim. \.Y.. Lodge. Dinners were also provided tor the needy
families. The annual aHair is supported !)>• the generous donations
of Liks an<l l(jcal businessmen.

TWO YOUNG SCOUTS unveil a marker dedicating a new S15,000
Scout hut donated by an Anderson. S.C., merchant, philanthro
pist. and Brother-Honorary Lite Member C. V, Richbourg (.sec
ond from left)~shown "supervising" the unveiling along with
Eagle Scout Carl Compton IIL The hut will be located at the
troop s permanent home at Lake Hartwell, S.C.
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THREE candidates and a group of PERs who officiated at their
initiation strike a pose at Decatur, Ga., Lodge. The new Brothers
are (from left) Everett Potliier, initiated by Decatur Elks as a
courtes\- to Branford, Conn., Lodge; William C. Roach Jr., and
\Varned S. Tillack, Posing for a photo with the initiates are (from
leit) Pl-.Rs Mayo B. Clark; Pierre Howard; Arthur C. Rollins;
Judge H. O. Hubert Jr., in whose honor a new lodge room was
dedie;ite(h E. T. Hendon; S. L. Threadgill, and L. Blaine Bailey.

A "CERTIFICATE of Appreciation" is presented to Brenda Belislc. ^
dauglUer ol Brother (Gilbert Belisle, HollvAvood West, Fhi., for
her time and effort spent in making decorations lor the lodge
finurters. Two lodge offieers—Est. Ix-ad. Kt. Lewis Cote (left)
and t,H Frank Boffi—help Brenda display her award.

TOM LONGO (second from rijiiit), a mem
ber of the New York Giants football team
and a Lyndhurst, N.J., Elk, was guest of
honor at a seven-course dinner part\- held
recently by Lyndhurst Lodge for 40 \et-
erans from Lyons Hospital. Shown enjoying
the repast with Brother Longo are (from
left) Brother Juhus Single, event co-chair
man; Mr. Geza Palak, hosx^ital representa
tive; ER Vincent LaCorte Jr.. and Brother
John LaCorte, party chainnan.

COSTUMED in "native" attire for a recent German Night at Queens
Borougli (Elmhurst), N'.Y., J.jodge are (from left) Brother Andrew
Verdirame; PER Walton S. Gagel; Est. Lead. Kt. Rol^ert C. Breit-
feld; PER George J. Kleinmeier, and PER Joseph J. Quattrochi.
A good time was had by the .500 Elks and guests who attended.

tWIVK

/

"KICKING OFF" the local March of Dimes
campaign are Ticonderoga, N.Y., PER John
!•'. Ahare (left) and Est. Lead. Kt. Leonard
Ruth. The campaign was declared an out-
stanth'ng success by county campaign chair
man Mrs. Evt'l>-n Burleigh. motlier of
DIJ)(;KH 11. C.ordon Burleigh,

52

TROPHIES and plafiues—awards for outstanding performance—are displayed proudlx b\
members of the Plantation. !''la,. f.odge-sponsored boys' basketl)all team. Posing with the
lioNs are (from left) Es<i. Tom R\'an. head basketball coacli. Paul McDermott. bo\s chib
diiWtor and Pl'-R Glenn Hull. The boys and tlieir s^jonsors are justifiahl\- proud of the
team record—26 wins. 5 losses—which led them to their second straight cliampioiiship.
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THE CHEF'S specialty ata recent Js-impling tlie entree is Secy.
Lodge, was a delicious ^^vent LooSng on gleefully are
Walter B. Mescroll, • '̂'YT'c-irlev Lee Tolmson, Ray Habert, and

we,. a..oca.e. ,o .he

community welfare fund.

CIVIC APPRECIATION Night was celebrated recently w
Beach, Fla., Lodge, with the Brothers tumintr out pt.
honor city officials at the annual affair. Among the Elks
taries present for the event were (standing frSm lefTl
Leonard Wemstein; PER and Mayor Jay Dernier- FR
Gilman; Councilman D. Lee Powell; E^t LraTWf^^rand (seated) Coimcilmen Robert Greene and Robert ^oSman'

A LODGE FLAG-a gift to the c^oppertones Color Cuard. sponscne-d
N.J., Lodge members—is displayed pronclly by donors and recipients ahKt\ «. P
ing to exhibit the flag are (from h'ft ) I*]st. Lead. Kt. l',d \\ ierzebeski, LR Law
rence A. Downey Jr.. and Mrs. Rose Davis, direc tor, along with representatives ot
the honor guard.

x-Y. Lodge for outstand-
•'WHATZ HIS NAME"-the award
ing work done for the benefit of the youth ac winner, Louis F. Galh
Richard F. Stevens (second from District Youth Activities Cha^^^
(.second from right). Lodge and ^>outh-Ccntic ^ Sullivan, join madmiring the
John W. Sheehan and last year .s winner. Grant t-
plaque presented to Brother C-alh.

FIFTY years of membership or more are renre
sented in this photo by ten of the "Olrl t- ^
who were feted recently by Milton, Pa
Posing with the "youngsters" hfp PFn'x*
Enterline (sixth from left) and ER James G '̂̂ V
(seventh from left). Sporting gay boutonnieres fo^
the occasion are (from left) Brothers M E h"ty; Fred J. Lohman; Stanley K. Raup 'carrnrr
Eschbach; Jay F. Gauger; W. Lloyd Woodlin '̂
Starrett M. Wenzel; Abe Berman; William \f'
Dotts, and Joseph L. Voght. All received 50-year
pins at this time.

on;
\V1RU\\ . lltRllAGF

"OUR AMERICAN HERITAGE" is exemplified in tliis
luunlsome gift from PER Otto Schramm to Great
er WikKvood, N..1., Lodge. The display consists of
The Bill of Rights, the Monroe Doctrine, the Dec
laration of Independence, the Constitution, the
Gettysburg .\ddress, and related documents.
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I

i City State
I N.V. rc-iilcnts aiM .salos tax.
I

— Coupon for advertisement on 3nl Cower —|

J. CARLTON'S Dept. Ec-2 I
176 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016 |
Dear Mr. Carlton: j
Please send me 1173 Library Shelves at i
$49.95 each shipped freight collect. I under
stand that if I am not completely satisfied, I \
may return for a full credit or refund. |
Enclosed is $ 1

Charge tny Diners Club 1
Account # I

• Single charge of $49.95

Name.

Street

G $10.00 a month |
extended payments j

Zip

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER

IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

MARKET PLACE
For od-rote» wrife C/osiiffed. TOO C. Ohio, Chieago

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$15.00 HOURLY PROFIT—Own Business with one service
man. Quickly learned. Easy lo do. Operate from home. Few
hundred dollars,buikis your own nationally advertised busi
ness while contiauing present job.'Investigate immediately
before your territory is taken. Free booklet exolains overy-
Ihina. Send today. Then decide. Ouraclean, CO-T75, Dura-
clean Buildtng, Oeerfield, Illinois 60015.

MONEY-MAKINJ5 OPPORTUNITIES
MAKE MONEY WRITING Shorl Paragraphs. Information
Free. Barrett. Dept. C-329-D, 6216 Clark, Chicago, III. 60626.
ADDRESSERS and MAILERS Needed. Send stamp for in
formation. Lindblooms, 3636 Peterson, Chicago. III. 60645.
RUSH $1.00 Colorful Money-making catalog. Free Franchise
Information. Gerald's, Dept. C, 229 Leo, Michigan City,
Indiana 46360.

HOMEWORKERS NATIONWIDE. Forward newspaper clip
pings, ohotograohs, make surveys. Information. Northern
News Service. Box 5419X, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211.

SALESMEN WANTED
SELL Advertising Book Matches—No experience needed—
comoletesales kit furnished Free—In demand everywhere-
We show you how—make daily cash commissions. Superior
Match, Dept. X 570, 7528 Greenwood, Chicago, III. 60619.
EARN BIG COMMISSIONS SolicitinQ delinquent accounts.
No collecting or investment. Metropolitan Finance, 1129 West
41st, Kansas City, Missouri.

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION-JOBS
EXCITING OVERSEAS JOBS. Directory $1.00. Research
Associates. Box 942-M, Belmont, California 94002.

REAL ESTATE
ARIZONA mountain retreat acreage, near Prescott National

low terms. M rs. Young, Glenarm Co.,
2233 North 7th St., Phoenix, Arizona 85006.
365 ACRES In Evangeline, Louisiana. Exceptional Investment
for Soybeans. Pme Farm, Catfish Farm. W Oil Rights.
Schwartzberg's, Alexandria, Louisiana.

COJNS—CURRENCY
DO YOU KNOW ... how to buy limited issues of the world's
proof coin sets at official government prices? Often these
issues are restricted to less than 5,000 coins, presenting out
standing investment ooDortunities. Send for free brochure.
Paramount, Dept. 8, Enolewood, Ohio 45322.
SILVER DOLLAR SALE. 20 Uncirculatcd Silver Dollars For
$30 While They Last. Send Check or Money Order to Alvin
Roberts, Bowie, Texas 76230.

CARTOONING « COMMERCIAL ART
"HOW TO MAKE MONEY With Simple Cartoons"—Every
one who likes to draw should have this book; Free. Write
Cartoonists' Exchange, 2285, Pleasant Hill, Ohio 45359.

BOWLING

SECRETS OF BOWLING STRIKES will increase your aver-
ane by 35 pins minimum or no cost. 101 actual photos show
exactly how, plus Spot Bowl Secrets. Only $2.00. Refundable.
Wilshire. Dept. B, 6311 Yucca St., Los Angeles. Calif. 90028.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

$7500 THOUSAND, Home Addrossino! Longhand. Type
writer Information, send stamped self-artdressed envelope.
Brewster, Box 1348-XA, Clearwater, Florida 33517.
$500 MONTHLY POSSIBLE—Cliopinfl news at home. No
fixperience. Free information—send stamp, American, Excel
sior Sprinos, Missouri 64024.
HOMEWORKERSl $85 weekly possible addrossino enve
lopes for firms. Start immediately! Information: send stamper!,
self-acfdresseri envelope. Enterprises, Box 16143-OOG,
Phnenix, Arizona 850n.

SONGPOEMS-MUSrc
CASH/Royalties for romantic songpoems! Castle's, 203-0
West 46lh, New York City, New York 10036.

LOANS-BY-MAIL

BORROW UP TO $' ,000 By Mail. Money On your signature
fnr any purpose. Write: American Loan Plan, Dopl. EA-9035.
City National Bank Suildinn. Omaha, Nebraska 68102.

PERSONAL—MISCELLANEOUS
HONORARY DOCTORATES for sale. Phony, nevertheless
impressive. Laroe framed dinloma, your name imprinted,
gold seal, only $10 ooslpaiil. (Refundable.i Millard Fillmorc
Institute, Box 612H, Northbrook, Illinois 60052.

ADVERTISERS-AGENCIES

YOU ARE READING the Classified Section of one of the
Nation's most responsive markets. These ads are shopperl hy
millinns who respond to Opportunity. Tell your 'story' —then
watch inquiries, orders roll in. For details, rates write
CLASSIFIED, INC., Dept. 0-5. 100 E. Ohio, Chicago 60611.

Maryville, Mo., Lodge presents

Wayne A. Swanson for Grand Trustee

At a rcfiiilar niectiiifi of Manjcille, Mh-
soiiri, Lad'ric No. 760 held on the 17th clay
of March, 1970, the following resolution
was iiiianiinoii.'>ltj ado))ted:
WHEREAS, Brother Wayne A. Swiin.son
has iin.sclfi.shly served Maryville Loclfie No.
760 for tlie past twenty-one years in variou-s
capacities, inchicling the office of Exalted
Ruler, member of the Board of Tru.stees and
Secictiiry; and
WHEREAS, he seived the Mi.ssouri Elks
Association as its President in 1962-63, and
for seven years as Financc Chairman of its
Mobile Dental Units Major Project, includ
ing four years on the Board of Manaijement,
and as Chairman of a <ieneral revision of the
By-Laws of the Missouri Elks Association;
and

W1I1-;R1::AS, Brother Wayne A. Swanson

has sen-ed the Grand Lodjie as Distrid
Deputy Crand E.xalted Ruler of the North
west District of Missouri, and a mcnibi-r ot
the Committee on Credentials for fiw \cars.
of which he was Chairman for two \ cars;
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOIA KD
That Maryville Lodge No. 760 is honored
to present to the Crand Lodge Convcnlion
to be held at San Francisco, California, in
July, 1970, the name of Wayne A. Swanson
as a candidate for Crand Trustee of ihc
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks ol
the United States of America for a term of
four years.

Donnis D. Davis
Exalted Rider

George L Williams
Secretary

Newton, Mass., Lodge presents
W. Edward Wilson for Grand Trustee

The folloiuin^ rc'.sohitiun teas i>assed at the
U73rd yegulor session of Newton Lod^e
#1327 Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks:
WHEREAS: Brother W. Edward Wilson
has served Newton Lodge # 1327 since his
initiation on the 28th day of May 1953 in
all committees of the chairs and the high
office of Exalted Ruler in the year 1962-63
and as chairman of the Lodge building fund
in the year 1965-66, is active in promoting
ritualistic excellence both as an officer and
P.E.R.; and
WHEREAS; He also sei-ved in record fash
ion for two years as chairman of the Elks
National Foundation Committee of the
Massachusetts State Elks Association; is
presently on the Advisory Board of the
Massachu.setts Elks Charity Fund Commit
tee, and a Director of the Massachusetts
Scholarship Fund Inc. and is in his fiftti
year as E.vecutive Secretary of the Official
New England Elks Tour Committee and
WHEREAS: He has served two years on
the Cirand Lodge Auditing and Accounting
Committee and is n()w serving with distinc
tion his third year on the C.rand Lodge
Americanism Committee; and

, WHEREAS: In his community and family
Ilife lie has been a two-term past ijresident
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and fifteen years as a director of the N<.wton
Boys Club, Inc.; a Major in tlie (.rcaUr
Boston Community Chest Campaign Past
President and charter member ol the H()ard
of Governors of the Riverside Golf (.lub,
Inc.; member of Knights of Columbus, (.cn-
eral Chairman of the Building Cominitlcc
of Corpus Christ! Church, Auburndale: and
WHEREAS; In business life he has been
retired since 1968 from Northrop Corp..
Nortronics Division where he was employed
as Purchasing Agent; is engaged on a part-
time basis as Engineering and Ptu-chasing
Consultant; is a Director of the I'oundation
for Independent Business Advancement Inc.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOfA^ED
that Newton Lodge #1327 is honored to
present the name of W. Edwartl Wilson t<i
the Grand Lodge Session to be held in San
Francisco, California in July 1970, as a
candidate for Grand Trustee of the Bene\ »)-
lent and Protective Order of Elks of tin-
United States of America for a term of four
years.

Charles B. Burgess,
Secretary

Joseph W. Dernioiid.
E.xalted Ruler



(Continued from page 49)
She was greatly impressed by the honor
paid to the war dead of the South.

Later while addressing a large con
vention of GAR members, Logan re
ported his wife's iindings and ended his
speech with the following suggestion:
"Let us strew with flowers the wide
spread graves of our fallen comrades in
arms who gave their all . .

The idea was immediately endorsed
by the GAR and in response to the
aroused enthusiasm, Logan, on May 5,
issued "General Order #11," designat
ing the following May 30 as a day for
remembering the Union dead. The date
May 30 was selected after it was dis
cussed and decided that flowers are
generally at their loveliest at that time
of the year.

As Logan observed the day that year
he expressed a hope that it would come
to be obsewed annually. A few years
later the holiday date was fixed as
May 30 of each year as Memorial Day,
or "Decoration Day" as it is called in
some parts.

Memorial Day is now annually ob
served in all parts of our nation. It is
also observed at all of our military posts
and overseas stations, as well as all
United States naval installations and
vessels at sea. The American flag is
flown at half-staff until high noon in
remembrance of all the war dead, at
which time a military salute is rendered
by the band, immediately followed by
a 21-gun salvo. The colors are then
raised to full top of the flag staff.

perhaps one of the most impressive
observances is that held in Arlington
National Cemetery, Washington, D.C.,
at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.
The President of the United States or
his representative is always in attend
ance as the Army Honor Guard pays
formal honors to the Unknown Soldier.

In the South, the date of Memorial
Day varies, it is as early as April 26 in
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, and Missis
sippi; May 10 in North and South Caro-
hna; May 30 in Virginia and Texas; and
June 3 in Kentucky, Louisiana and Ten
nessee.

Perhaps Logan expressed it best when
he said, "Let no vandalism of avarice
or neglect, no ravages of time testify to
the present or to the coming generations
that we have forgotten, as a people, the
cost of a free and undivided republic."

May we never forget! •

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE
Kansas

Oklohoma
Wisconsin
Vermont
Georgio
Movodo
Montana

PLACE
Wkhila
Oklohoma City
LaCrosse
Si. Johnsbufv
Jekyll Island
Nonh Los Vegas
Livingston

DATE

Apr. 30, Way 1-2-3
Moy 1-2-3
Way 15-16-17
Moy 22-23-24
June 10-11-12

Jure n-12.13

July 22-23-2-1-25

i^Amazing RED FLOWERING GROUND COVER
Grows in poorest soil-Thrives in sun or shade!

Sub-zero hardy
Stern's

DRAGON'S BLOOD

CREEPING SEDUM
(Sediim Spurium, Dragon's Blood)

Brilliant Red Flowers in Summer, Green Foliage In Winter—Lasts a
Lifetime! Here's the nearest thing to a maintenance-free planting.
Never overruns itself, never needs pruning, is disease and insect-
free, scoffs at worst winter conditions, ignores summer heat and
drought, and is among the longest-lived plants known. Brilliant
red clusters of star-shaped flowers bloom June to fall; semi-ever-
green foliage completely covers the ground even when not in bloom.

Never Grows Taller Than 4"! Perfect For A Hundred Landscape Uses!
Now cover poor and sandy waste places where almost nothing
else will grow: under trees, in rock gardens, banks or borders
any area of your garden. Spreads rapidly, thrives in full sun or
partial shade. Beautiful in front of flower borders. For a luxu
riant ground cover, plant one foot apart.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
(SEE COUPON)

Oraer now! Plant now!
sturdy Plants Stiipped in 2>/t" Pots.

Easy PlanlinK Dlr«ctlons Enclosed
3 for $2.25; 6 for $4.00: 12 fof $7.50:

24 for $14.00: 48 for $25.00; 96 for $45.00:
240 for $110.00; 480 for $200.00

Catalog #00850 (specify on order)

Stern's Nurseries
Field 106, Geneva, N.Y. 14456

Specialists In Rare and Choice
Trees, Plants and Flowers

ONLY LIMITED QUANTITY OF THIS SPECIAL. MAIL THISCOUPON TODAY!
I Stem's Nurseries. Held 106, Geneva. New York I44S6

Please send me Stern's Creeping Sedum (No. 00050)
in the quantities indicated:
n 3 for $ 2.25 Q 48 for $ 25.00
• 6 for $ 4.00 CJ 96 for $ 45.00
• 12 for $.7.50 • 240 for $110.00
• 24 for $14.00 u 480 for $200.00
Add 10% postage-packing (70C minimum).
N.Y.S. Residents add 3% (plus local) Sales Tax.
• My check or money order enclosed. Charge
• Diners Club; Q Unl-Card; Q BankAmerlcard; Address
• Amer.Eip.i QCarte Blanche; QMasterCharge
Specify Acc't. No.

How to

GROOM AWAY

GRAY
Look younger day by day. This is all you do
— groom Kolor-Bak into yourhaireochday.
"Watch that gray gradually turn back a
natural younger looking color. Guaranteed.
Millions sold. Liquid or pomade.

KOLOR-BAK

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! You
must be delighted or notify us within
2 weelis after you receive plants and
we II send a refund or free replace
ment for any unsatisfactory plants.
No need to return plants, ever!

Name.

GIN- -State.

HEARING AIDS
CJIWr ON NATIONALLY
Oni L FAMOUS BRANDS

Order direct and save up to
65% on tiny, all-in-the-ear, be
hind the ear, eyeglass and
body models. FREE HOME
TRIAL. No down payment. Lov/
as $10 monthly. MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE! If you have dlffi-
culty understanding speech, words sound mumbied, often
must ask people to repeat statements, or barely hear at

hearing problem or no cost to you.
FREE CUSTOM EAR MOLD. Write for free catalog. No
salesmen will call. PRESTIBE, Dept. D-11, Box 10947,
Houston. Tex. 77018.

-MEN-WOMEN-COUPLES —
MOTEL CAREERS AVAILABLE

Former Bradley, Illinois Residents, KAYE and JACK RIDDINGS,
are managers of a beautiful motel in Arizona. "Words can't des
cribe the beauty that surrounds us. This Is the area we wanted to
live in since our vacation here in 1967, and with the knowledge
gained through UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS, we were for
tunate enou^ to get this fascinating and enjoyable position."

Would YOU like to meet exciting people, have job security, travel and live in
pleasant surroundings? UNIVERSAL trains you at home as Motel Managers,
Clerks, Housekeepers and Hostesses followed by two weeks Resident Training
at MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. Age no barrier-
maturity an asset. Nationwide employment assistance. Write for FREE
Information today! accredited member national home study council

•iflUUipRK^i.

'"^ '̂tNiENce

-Zip.

VA APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL UNDER NEW Gl BILL

I
I Please Print
I Name
I Address

I City
JP^ne ———

UNIVERSAL MOTEL SGHOOCSrbept. El
1901 N.W. 7 St., Miami, Florida 33125

State.
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(Continued from page 27)
some of the great places including the
virgin waters of the Algoma District
north of Sault Ste. Marie. One flies in
by bush pilot to search out the exciting
grev lake trout and "specs" (brook
tiout) found in the feeder streams.
Cheverson was great to talk with but
was as cagey as a Vermonter about his
fishing secrets. "It's bait appeal," he
said, "blended with good luck."

No hesitancy on the part of Dorothy
Cheverson, however. She had caught
two nice rainbows while George was

• rigging hi.s bait appeal. How come
you get them just like that," I asked.

"Oh George is the real fisherman,"
she said tactfully.' (She had another
on the line and George came over to
take it off—possibly one of the reasons
lie wa.s having a hard time getting
started on his own.)

I next tested out Bob Zwirz. You
know him to be an honest man, terrific
at catching 'em and prolific at writing
about the art. He says, "Two things
defeat most fishermen. One is a lack of
knowledge regarding reading the water.
Tin's is tremendously important in fresh
wafer rivers, .streams and lake fishing.
Secondly, fellows fail because of lack of
correct analysis of water depth, as per
taining to season of the year and water
temperature."

And then there was Izaak Walton
who, through the person of Piscator in
the COMPLEATE ANGLER, pro
fessed, "Angling is an art. and an art
worth your learning. The question is
whether you be capable of leaining it—
for angling is somewhat like poetry,
men are to be born so.

Well, there you are. The opinions of
all of the above folks are to be re.spect-
ed. If you have long wondered why
others do better than you do with rod
and reel, this survey has brought you
the answers. Or has it? Good fishing.

MOVING?
NEW ADDRESS

Please give as much advance notice
to your Lodge Secretary

as possible, with this information:

NAME MEMBER'S NUMBER

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

IMPORTANI!

• ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL
• FILL tN NEW ADDRESS ABOVE
e PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
• GIVE FORM TO LODGESECRETARY

ATTACH PRESENT

ADDRESS LABEL HERE

Hardware

(Continued from page 26)
punch-card data received from the re
gional centers, it develops monthly (or
perhaps weekly) sales-analysis reports.
And from the orders shipped card data
it develops daily, weekly, etc., accounts-
receivable values for the firm's account
ing and financial purposes. It also per-
fomis comparable accounting functions
with respect to the warehouse opera
tion and Smith Company's accounting-
relationship to I5looper Mfg. Co.

And l?esides doing all these thuigs.
at electronic speed for the most part,
the central EDP system will also be
doing the following useful chores: (a)
handling the company's payroll book
keeping, accounting and check-prepar
ation, if its worth handling that way;
(b) making tax computations; (c) de
veloping the firm's coiporate account
ing and financial statements; (d) mak
ing analyses that will be helpful in the
firm's .short-range and long-range over
all marketing-planning and financial-
planning-and-control.

Are we being fanciful in presenting

The beautiful floral piece shown above was placed at the memorial erected to the mem
ory of the men who gave their lives for their country aboard the Battleship Arizona
during the attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. In his remarks regarding the
nre.sentation CER Hise said, "Our duty lies clearly before us: to keep America strong
and free. To that end I pledge our Order to these men and to all who sacrificed their
lives for their country". Present for the ceremony were members of the Grand Lodge
and Brother Elks who were in Hawaii to attend the GL Advisory Committee's recent
conference.

that example? Not at all. Far more
elaborate integrated systems are actual
ly in use in many large companies and
in some medium-sized ones. But as our
hypothetical example might suggest the
subject of integrated-systems manage
ment is quite complicated. If you'd
like to learn more about it and are pre
pared for really serious study two ex
cellent books are: (1) Business Infor
mation and Accounting Systems by
Wallace M. Carrithers and Ernest H.
Weinwuim (Charles E. Merrill Books.
Inc., Columbus, Ohio), 1967; 734
pages, S12.50); (2) Integrated Data
Processing Systems by E. Jerome Mc
Carthy, J. A. McCarthy, and (editor)
Durwarci Humes (Wiley, 1966; 565
pages, $8.95).
Potenfialities for SMALL Firms

To achieve, or at least to approxi
mate, integrated-systems management
is a realistic goal for many medium-
sized and small manufacturing, distrib
uting and merchandising companies.

However, there are some cautionary
general principles to be kept in mind
here. The small business or profession
al firm must stay within its weight class
in undertaking to make use of manage
ment hardware and software. This in
cludes not trying to use the kinds of
hardwaie and software that call for
more management knowledge, skill, and
attention than the firm's management
group can give to it. Next, it's sensible
to use the simplest and most inex
pensive ecjuipment and systems that
will really be adecjuate—and sometimes
these will be conventional rather than
sophisticated. Third, there's no point
in trying to make a total conversion
from conventional systems to the so
phisticated ones. Even the large com
panies have moved step-by-step in their
conversions. Foui'th, your present sys
tems and the costs and expenses and
the income and profits you have been
developing should be carefullv re
viewed (perhaps with the help of an
outside consultant, and certainly with
the guidance of your accountant) be
fore any major changes are made. •
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EI.KS NATIONAL FOUXDATIOX
2750 Lakeview Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

"Th' 6i(//§(g"

HEflRTmKDOM

ER Joe Namnam (right) of Inglewood, Calif., Lodge, points to the one hundredth mem
bership subscription to the Elks National Foundation purchased in his lodge this year.
Club Manager Babe Adams (center) purchased the subscription from Foundation Chair
man led Ludolph (left) who is expecting to sell many more of them.

At Colorado Springs Lodge, State National Foundation Chairman Edgar McMechen (left)
of Lakewood, accepts fourteen SlOO checks from ER Marvin H. Flinn. These checks
represent a SlOO participating membership donation from each of the elective and ap
pointive officers of the lodge. Looking on with pride are Secy. Andrew B. Wisby (left)
and PSP John CJodec, }i., who are co-chairmen of the lodge's National Foundation
Committee.
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How to make an

addressing system
out of

your mailing mess.
You already have a typewriter.
The typewriter you're using now to
type out all those envelopes starts a
Scriptomatic addressing system. You
don't need a special imprinter to
stamp out an indestructible metal
plate that stands a 25% chance of
being indestructibly incorrect within
a year. You type names, addresses,
and changes yourself. Right now,
right there, on your own typewriter.

Just add a 5^? Scriptamaster.
The Scriptamaster® is what you put
in your typewriter. And the 50 in
cludes what it costs you to type it.
It's the same size as a computer card.
It's color-coded for easy filing. Scrip-
tamasters are guaranteed for at least
150 mailings. That's about three
times as many as most people make
before changing or eliminating a
name in the average mailing list.

Then add

a Scriptomatic Addresser.

Frequency of mailings and the num
ber of pieces determine which of 11
different Scriptomatic Addressers
you'll need. The fastest gets out 7250
pieces an hour. Even the slowest is
25 times faster than the best typist,
typing the same addresses, over and
over, every time you make a mailing.
You're already half-way toward hav
ing an addressing system: you have
the typewriter.

Now send the coupon.

^ ' SCRIPTOIVIATIC"?

Name.

Company.

Address.

City, . , .

iMc;oRi=>c3f=iAxeo

ADDRESSING MACHINE DIVISION

A REFAC COMPANY

2030 Upland Way Philadelphia, Pa. 19131

Gentlemen:

I'm tired of messing around with
mailings.

• Mail me more information on a
Scriptomatic addressing system.

• Send a man to show me a Scrip
tomatic mailing system.

. State. .Zip.
E-4,
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THE MAGAZINE Editorialsi

ifty Years of Broadcastin
The broadcasting industry is celebrating its Fiftietli

Anniversary this year. That may sound like a long time,
and \et it seems only yesterda)' that we were sitting
around at 2 o'clock in the morning trying to pull in Los
Angeles on the battery set or fiddling awa\" in onr
room uj)stairs hoping to get a signal from the crystal
set.

Broadcasting has indeed come a long wa\- since those
days of pioneering effort. Instead of a distant cit\we
now are in radio communication with the nioon and
pick up signals from celestial bodies, of mysterious
nature, at a distance that staggers imagination.

Not onlv radio has become a household common
place, Init so also has its companion medium, television.
In an age when marxel cro\\'ds upon marvel toda>'s
miracl(( loses its da/czle almost before sunset. A few
weeks after man first set foot on the moon his second
trip pro\'ed boring to some, so accustomed ha\e nx'c
become to the incredible.

So. though we may ha\'e grown accustomed to broad
casting. to hearing words and music and to seeing
pictures brought to us through the air, we ought never
theless to be appreciatix-e of the service that broadcast
ing and iiroadcasters render to us. It will be good for
us to pause a moment to sax-or once more the aston
ishment experienced when radio was a noxelty. Tlie

sense of miracle will be more elusive for those who
•rrew up in a world where radio and television were
facts of everyday life.

Broadcasting has had an active role in the history
of this half-century, and the Order of Elks can point
with pride to its part as a pioneer in tlie development
of radio, when it participated in one of the earliest
nation-wide broadca.sts.

The Elks had taken the leadership of a successful
campaign to raise money, with the lielp of scliool
children, for the restoration of the historic Frigate,
•'Old Ironsides." In recognition of this Grand Exalted
Ruler William H. Atwell. at the invitation of the
Secretar>- of the Navy, delivered tlie principal address
over Radio Station WEAF, New York City, on a pro
gram tliat was carried on a national liook-up of 28
stations on October 18, 1925.

The Elks have enjoyed the support and cooperation
of radio and television for our many benevolent ami
patriotic programs over the years and aie grateful
for it.

In hailing broadcasting's Fiftieth Ajimversarx', we
extend best wishes for the future, with the hope and
expectation that broadcasters will make wise use of
their tremendous potential for making that future a
better one for all men.

le UN Honors Lenin

When UNESCO voted to celebrate tlie .April cenleiuu>'
of the birth of W I. Lenin it cominitted a blunder that
will .surely arise to embarra.s.s the world oi ganizatioii in
time to come. The celebration was in the form of a sym
posium, voted b\- UNESCO when a large ninnber of
members ubstuined. not wishing. presumabK. to offend
the Russians, although no such consideratioji extended
to the United States, which opposed the proposal.

Lenin's niche in hist{)ry is secine as the inthless revo-
lutionarv who foimded the connnimist dictatorship in
Ru.ssia. The UNESCO symposium to honor him for his
educational, scientific or cultural attainments was a bud
joke. If it was farcical that UNESCO should lend itself to
sucli faker\ it was downright immoral lor the UN C:om-
mission on Human Rights to join in honoring the man
responsible for depriving more people of then* human
rights than an\- other person in all histor\".

The action of the UN agencies must have been hearU'n-
injr news, indeed, to the writers and other brave spirits
who have been imprisoned in recent months m Kussia
because thex- dared to speak out against the tyranny ot
(he ruling clique and demand freedom not just for them
selves but for all the people.

The United Nations has become increasingly a disap
pointment to thoughtful people who have looked to it for
Ihe leadership that would bring peace to die xyorld. An
important reason for this groxving disillusionment is the
persistent ideological bias that the UN. and partlcnlarlx
the present Secretary General, haxe manifested in con
nection xvith Biafra, the Israeli-Arab ccmflict, the sustained
campaign against South Africa to name a fexv e.xamples.
This latest obeisance to Moscoxv can only do further
damage to an international agency when its prestige
should be strengthened instead of diminished.
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FREE DELIVERY

TO YOUR DOOR

CUSTOM WALL OF LIBRARY SHELVES
AT ONLY '49"

The warmth of walnut wood... the richness of pewter.
free ten-day trial

Assemble these shelves in your home or office.
See if you aren't absolutely delighted with the
rich decorator look...and surprised with the
incredible strength and rigidity. See if any one
of your friends ever guesses that you paid 1^
less than $100 for such a deluxe, superior unit.
If you aren't delighted in every way...just
return for full refund or credit.

#1173 Wall of Shelves
We pay shtpping charges.

$4995

•mail this coupon—satisfaction guaranteed.

I. CARLTON'S Dept. Ec-2
176 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016
Dear Mr. Carlton:
Please send me 1173 Librai-y Shelves at §49.95 each
shipping charges prepaid. I understand that if I am not
completely satisfied, I may return for a full credit or
refund.

Enclose is S

Charge my: • Diners Club
• BankAmericard

Acct. #.

Name

Street

City .State.

(Check or M.O.)

• American Express
• Master Charge

.Zip,

Interior decorators do wonders with a
wall of shelves like this.. .you can arrange
them to fit your own needs. They solve
your storage and decorating problems.
These super strong shelves hold an incred
ible anoDunt without ever looking crowded
or messy. You can easily put all of your
books on these shelves (holds 12 complete
sets of encyclopedias), store your record
collection, component stereo equipment,
portable "TV. Highlight your trophies and
figui'ines ... they will never look more
magnificent than they do when displayed
on the Library Shelves. A great place to
store games and toys to get at them easily.
Mom can use the space as a great place
to store...and show off...her fine china.
Indeed these shelves can be used in any
room...even in the basement or garage
to hold tools, equipment, garden supplies,
etc. In the ofiice, they hold supplies, re
search books and displays.

A TRIUMPH OF DESIGN

A unique stain and scratch resistant
walnut wood-grain pebbled finish that is
almost impossible to tell from solid hand-
rubbed walnut except that it is so easy to
keep looking like new. All solid steel that
J. Carlton's Inc., 176 Madison Avenue, New York, NewI

To hccp this inl.-ict—use fluptlcatc coupon ol this atJvertlsoment on pago S4.

won't sag, sway, bend or dent. The up
right round steel post is cast in a special
satin pewter-tone finish for smart
contrast. Exclusive new construction
conceals screw holes. All hardware is
completely hidden.

QUICK AND EASY TO ASSEMBLE
All you need is a screwdriver. We really
mean it... it just takes minutes to put up
your Library Wall shelves.

YOU DESIGN YOUR OWN ARRANGEMENT
TO FIT YOUR WALL...YOUR NEEDS

We assembled the unit in this picture so
that it is 90" wide and 60" high at the
highest point. Each shelf is a full 12"
deep. But don't think this is the only way
you can assemble the shelves... the com
binations are limited only by your imagi
nation. You can raise and lower each indi
vidual shelf... combine heights and widths.

SPECIAL J. CARLTON VALUE
This Libx'ary Shelf unit...when installed
... will look like custom units costing $100
to $200...or even more. Due to modern
production advancements ... nobody but
you will ever know...even guess...that
you paid so little for so much.

York 10016
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ENTIRE

FACTORY'S INVENTORY OFJ
THEWORLD'SVERYnRSlI

digitalWRISTWATCH
(ORIGINALLY $24.98)

NOW SPECTACULARLY <||98
PRICED AT ONLY

FLASHES HOUR. MINUTE, DATE IN NUMERALS!

SPLIT-SECOND ACCURACY WITH SWEEP HAND!

FULL YEAR'S WARRANTY!

HOBI
Dept. L-50, 7 Delaware Drive,

c Lake Success, N.Y. 11040

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY
HOBI INC Dept. L-50
7 Delaware Drive. Lake Success. N.Y. 11040

Please send me

• gold

Name.

Address.

City

L_.

Digital Wrist Watcli(es)
• silver

Q r enclose $9.98 plus 75c postage and handling.
N.Y. residents add sales lax
I understand that if I am dissatisfied for any reason,
I may return watch within 10 days for refund.

Sfa/e. .Zip.

Swiss Watchmakers' Breakthrough, now available after
years of development at a new, low record-smashing

price. Order now and don't be disappointed.

This is new! This is good! And, at this new low price, it's an
unbeatable value! Know the time exactly to the second by a
quick glance at this strikingly designed Swiss watch. Flashes
hour, minute, and date in large, clear numbers. Gold or silver-
tone case (specify), tarnishproof steel back, satin-brushed
dial, Sweep-second hand, black leather strap. Shock-resistant,
unbreakable mainspring, Have the time of your life, not for
$24.98 ,. , not for $14.98, but for only $9.98 plus 75c postage
Snd handling, send tor free color catalog oiunique gilts.

TO kcoo lliis Intact—use dupllt.ilo coupon ol this .-lUvcrtlstmcnt on nasp 24.


